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Problem
takeover

Witch book to read

McDermott proposes city
buyout of 142 Bigelow St.
By Jiii Casey
STAFF WRITER

T

PHOTO BY KEUY HAEHNEL

Kerry Lyndon, 8, of Brighton picks out a book Inside the Faneuil Branch Library after attending last Saturday's Halloween costume
parade and party.

he property at 142
Bigelow St. has been a
source of frustration in
the Oak Square community for
the past two years, and this
week, District 9 City Councilor
Jerry McDermott introduced a
proposal in Boston City Council
to attempt to draw this property
saga to a close.
McDermott proposed to his
colleagues in the City Council
that the Boston Redevelopment
Authority or the Department of
Neighborhood
Develppment
purchase the 142 Bigelow St.
property and legally divide it

lnto nine lots for single-famil
homes. This would De a chang
from the development project
that have most recently bee
!Jroposed for the site.
In an effort to push the mea
liure forward,
McDermot
gained some ground by collect
Ing support for the proposal fro
Council President Michael Fla
herty, At-Large City Councilo
Steven Murphy and At-Larg .
City Councilor Maura Henni
gan. McDermott said the nex
likely step would be to call
lneeting to examine the impac
the last two development pr
BIGELOW, page 3

It all comes down to your vote on Tuesday
•

Same goal,
different views
in local race

Co11ncil candidatespay visit to A-B...
with one exception ,

By Jiii Casey

By Jiii Casey

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

If elections thrive on contrasts, then

the District 9 City Council race is the
ideal situation.
District 9 City Councilor Jerry McDennott can be commonly found
wearing a starched shirt and tie with
not a hair out of
Endorsments
place.
He's
page l.O
made a career in
the real estate
business and is frequently seen making the rounds at neighborhood meetings.
His opponent, Dan ''The Bagel
Man" Kontoff, wears a signature floppy hat covered in protest buttons and
)1as dedicated his life to social service
and activism. If he's not working with
the nonprofit Food Not Bombs, he's
likely attending a protest or vigil
around the city.
Even with all the makings of a liveLOCAL RACE page 25

At-Lurge City Council candidates de
bating in Brighton last week wer
armed with campaign paraphernali
and recycled speeches as they mad
:~~~ wuy into uncharted campaign wa~

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

At-large City Council candidates from left: Maura Hennigan, Roy Owens, Althea Garrison, Fellx Arroyo, Matt O'Malley, Michael
Flaherty and Stephen Murphy sit In on a debate panel organized by the Brighton Allston Improvement Association last week.

The phases of Comm. Ave.
Two parts of improvement project set to begin next summer
By Jiii Casey
STA>F WRITER
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There is a major Department
of Public Works project set to
kick off next summer on two
distinct areas of Commonwealth
Avenue that planners are hoping
will radically improve pedestrian safety and also better manage
traffic along the bus:r corridor.
Phase I and Phase 5 of the
project will commence simultaneously next summer on opposite ends of the bu tling avenue,
according to Para M. Jayasinghe,
a city engineer in the DPW and
the Commonwealth Avenue project manager. Funding has been
secured through various state
and city agencie for thi project,
and there is no timeline as to
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What started as a
beautification project
eventually evolved into a
full-scale improvement
project that will include
utilizing underground
technological traffic
light sensors that will
better manage
traffic flow.
when phases 2, 3 and 4 will
begin.
Phase I will begin in Ken-
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A day offun at BC-Notre Dame game
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Last Saturday, Notre Dame
was in Brighton to play football against Boston College,
and the celebrating, while
significant, wasn't out of
hand. Perhaps Bostonians,
still exhausted from a bitter
·series against the New York
Yankees, were ready for a relaxing competition between
more friendly rival teams.
Notre Dame and Boston
College are tbe only two
Catholic universities playing
Division 1-A football, a common denominator that's the
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Notre Dame fan Kerry
Desmarias, tailgating with 35
)'ear-old green-haired men,
11ummed up the rivalry between the two schools.
"I think it's a friendly rival1y, because I always cheer for
nc when they're playing
i.omeone else,
because
they're the only other
Catholic college. I love BC,
hut I really love Notre
Dame."
"We're· very compassionme Christians," said Charlie
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New Fall a.,,,,

for KUls and Ttrna&m
25 years experience

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE lluiJU~q ©00@1?

617-566-7850
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~ource of rivalry. But it also
hinds the two schools togeth-

GAME, page 6

Learn to dance

423 Washington Street • Brighton

617-783-3500

DEBATE, page

The thrill of victory

COMM. AVE., page 30

FREE ONLINE
BANKING

Minihane's Flower

556 Cambridge St., Brighton

more Square and ends a little
before Amory Street. This
stretch is widely recognized as
the heart of the Boston University campus. It is estimated that
30,000 cars pass through in a
24-hour period and by 2019,
the city is estimating that it will
increase to 34,000 cars.
There will be also be MBTA
platform improvements in the
Phase I portion, which Jayasinghe said currently do not allow
for enough room to get on and
off in a safe enough manner.
Phase 5 of the project will
begin on Warren Street and ends
on Lake Street; 20,800 cars pass
through this section of Commonwealth Ave in a 24-hour pe-

Seveh out of the eight candidates at
tended 11n At-Large City Council debat
sponsored by the Brighton Allston Im
proven1ent Association. The communi
ty came out in force to t;he event, and
many commented that it was more of~
candidutes' fomm than a true debate.
"I thought it wasn't a debate, but ~
informtttional fomm. In a debate eve?',1
one should debate the same topics,'
said Peter Nagy of Brighton.
"I Wfis disappointed that White di~
not show. I was very interested to hearj
from her. I had considered voting for
her, but I probably will not now," sai~

DanceSport Academy
of New England
384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham,~ 02492.
You may fax material to (781)
.lilC8sey
433-8202. Our deadline for
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Editor.. .. .. . • . • • • .. Wayne Braverman (781} 433-8365
• • •• . . •• • . •• • •• • •• . •• •
wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter .............. . ... .. Jin casey (781) 433-8333
. . . • • • • . • • . .•.. ... ........... . •. jcasey@cnc.com
Edllor ill clllef •.•.•• ••• ••••• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
• . ...... ... ... . .......... . . greibman@cnc.com
Advlrtisl111 Dirtclor .... . • • • . Cris Warren (781} 433-8313
Advlrtislng sales •.....•.• Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real &late sales ...... . .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Rtmiu llCtion advertising ••• Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Claaifled.11elp wanted .. . .... . ........ (800) 624-7355
Cllendlr listings .................... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number •• . . . .. • .. . . .. . (781) 433-8202
Artslllstlnp tax number . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To Sllbsr:ribe, call
. • . • • . . . . . . . . .. (888) 343·1960
G8118f'11 TAB number .................. (781) 433-8200
News e-mail ..•....•. . ........ allston-brighton@cnc.com
Spei11 . . . . . . . ...... •. . allston-brighlon.sports@cnc.com
&ents calendar . . . . . ... . allston-brighlon.events@cnc.com
Arts 11111 ealertllnmtnt . . . . . . . . . ...•... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . •
. arts events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief .••... Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Anston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) IS published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Seoond Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corredions to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Secood
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no respcnsi.lilrty tor mistakes in advertisements but wm reprint
that part which 1s incorrect if notice is given within three worl<ing days of the publication date. C Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part•of thl• publicabon by any means Without permission 1s prohlbrted. Sub·
scnptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptlone outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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THIS WEEK

on townonline. com

AOL Keyword
Town Online

The Allston-Brtghton TAB is published online at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online
Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Lost Futures

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

MetroWest Oaily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a s ries of photos from
the Dominican r~e public and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new soarchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http://movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
• Parents and Kids
www.metrowestdallynews.com
www.townonllne.com/
• Arts All Around
. parentsandklds
www.townonllne.com/ arts ~ Real Estate
~ ivww.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/phantom
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave. in Allston, is a
nonprofit organization that of
fers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling and vision
services to all individuals and
families regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health
Center for September. For more
information about the events or
health center services, call
Sonia Mee at 617-783-0500,
ext. 273.

Health Center
receives donation of
children's books
As a participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph . M. Smith Community
HeaJth Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a new book each time
a parent brings them in for a
well-child visit.
The Reach Out and Read
Program integrates the encouragement of early literacy into
standard pediatric care. It encourages reading to children as
a way to stimulate brain devel-

opment in the early }ears of the waiting room to read to
Life; encourages development smaJI children, serving as a
of early literacy skills; helps model to parents on how to read
parents help their children ac- out loud to kids, further emphaquire language; and mo t im- sizing the importance of books
portant, helps children grow up and transforming the waiting
room experience into a pleasant
with a love of books.
With help from the provider one.
and outreach staff, the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Health Center
Center gives out approximately
20 books each month, 20 op- reaches out
People new to this country
portunities each month to observe a child and their parent's know that accessing heaJth care
interaction with a book and 20 can be quite complicated. That
opportunities to talk with fami- is why the Joseph M. Smith
lies about the importance of Community Health Center offers outreach services to Allbooks and reading.
Over the past few months ston-Brighton and surrounding
several orgamzations have do- communities.
The outreach staff at the
nated books for this program.
Recent shipments of new and health center work in the comgently-used books was received munity with immigrant groups
from the Dawn Dibuduo-Green providing education on services
Fund for Children and Charle - available to them and assisting
bridge Publishing. New books them on accessing care. What
will be given out to children at make this service unique is that
their visit, and gently-u ed once a new person comes to the
books are available in the wait- health center, the outreach
ing room for children and rnl- "'orker is available to them on
unteers to read while waiting site to a sist them in completing
paperwork, provide translation
for appointments.
Volunteer11 are available in during their visit and arrange

any necessary follow-up care.
Follow-up can include making
additionaJ appointments, arranging for transportation or
connecting to additional community resources including day
care, housing resources, employment assistance, etc.
The staff of the outreach department at the Joseph M.
Smith Community HeaJth Center consists of an Asian outreach worker who works with
the Vietnamese and Thai communities; and a bilinguaJ caseworker who is well-connected
to community resources and
speaks Spanish.
To receive assistance from
the outreach staff, call 617-7830500. The outreach staff at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center is here to assist.

include assisting patients in accessing health care, facilitating
and coordinating appointments,
conducting educational and
heaJth screening programs and
providing translation.
This is a part-time (20 hours)
per week, non-exempt position.
Position offers competitive
salary and excellent benefit
package. Qualifications: graduate of high school required,
bachelor's degree preferred;
bilinguaJ in Russian/Bulgarian;
must have a car. Interested candidates should send a resume to
Sonia Mee at hr@imschc.orh or
fax to 617-783-5514.
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

WIC services {women,
infants & children)

Looking for an
Eastern European
outreach worker

The Massachusetts Women 's,
Infants' & Children's Nutrition
Program provides free food and
nutrition information to help

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is looking for an outreach worker to
conduct community outreach in
the Allston-Brighton area focusing on the Eastern European
community. Responsibilities

Get cooking with Christopher
Kimball. His weekly cooking
column appears in

r----------,
DON'T
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• ICE SKATIN<~ CLASSES
•• CLEVEIAND CIRCLE/BROOKLINE MDC RINK
••
NEWfON/BRIGHTON DALY MDC RINK
•
...REGLAZE IT!
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

BIGGEST SAVIN
Prepare your home for the holidays

keep pregnant women, infantsl'"
and children under 5 healthyl··
nnd strong. Services include1.
counseling on how to use WIC
foods to impro~e your health; r
checks to buy foods that help!'
keep you heaJthy and strong;1
immunization screenings and!
referrals; discussions on food •
shopping, recipes, taking care,
of babies and how to breasd '
feed; and information on good'
eating during pregnancy and ,
breastfeeding and how to feed
your child.
To be eligible for WIC ser- '
vices, a person must live in
Massachusetts; be a pregnant, 1
postpartum or breastfeeding
woman, an infant or child unden ·2
~ years of age; have a nutrition- ·
ul need and meet income guide1
lines.
r
The WIC Van is at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Healthi '•
Center each month. To schedtt le an appointment, contac,
Alicia at 617-783-0500, ext, '
297.

Sundays 12 or 1 pn1 starts Nov. 2
Thursdays or Frid~ at 4 p.m•
Call for days llnd times

•
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7 weeks $98 child/$108.50 adult
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www.baystateskadngschool.org
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(781) 890-8480
BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
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w/coupon
reg. $325

Expert40 Years
Watch
Repair
of Experience

Ask about Sinks, Tiie and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN

REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1879
t":.ii:..

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
• ·~ /'f' Jf..it.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
if} OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
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Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

" .....,

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

\ COUPON EXPIRES 11nl03
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277-9495
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The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services and Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center are pleased to announce that they
are seeking members of the Allston-Brighton
community interested in serving on the

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Institutional Task Force.

There's a lo at·
Vjsit us at www.comersframing.com or call l-800-FRAME54
Bellingham Burlington

Danvers

Newton

Saugus

508 966-2200

78 1 270-5333

978 762-6222

617 527-9330

781231-1199

781 581-6655

Braintree

Cambridge

Framingham

N. Attleboro

Shrewsbury

Watertown

508 879-8502

508 399-6822

508 842-3334

617 924-7706

orwood

Stoneham

Frallldmart

781 278-9760

781 279-1990

781 356-2220

Brookline
617 469-5400

Memorial Dnve
617 492-0733
Porter
617 661 - 661

Sfare

Natick
508 650-5000

Swampscott

The Task Force serves in an advisory
capacity for activities relating to the Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's Institutional
Master Planning (IMP) process. Interested
community members should forward a copy
of their resume or a letter of interest to
Ms. Patti Embry-Tautenhan, vice president of
public affairs and marketing, Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St. , Brighton, MA 02135-2997.

. ,,

West Roxbury

617 323-3500

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 • www.semc.org

..
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COMMUNITY NO TES
English-speaking
volunteers needed

I

Celebrating 'Nova'

The Allston-Brighton community urgently needs native English speakers to assist adults with
literacy needs in GED, ESL
(English as a second language),
etc. The Allston-Brighton Adult
Education Coalition is offering
(without cost or obligation) a
two-day training program on
Saturday mornings, Nov. 8 and
15, to acquaint volunteers with
the possibilities.
Knowledge of a foreign language and formal teaching experience are not needed. Commitments are flexible. Current
volunteer tutors will present
some of their experiences.
For more information and to
register, call Julie Barton at 617782-3886.

BRIMMER AND MAY SCHOOL

a member ofthe Coalition ofEssential Schools.

Church holding fair
The Brighton Congregational
Church at 404 Washington St.
will be having its annual fair
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Nov 8.
There will be crafts, gifts, jewelry, games and food.
Proceeds to benefit the building fund.

~

Celebrate Washington
Allston's birthday
on Oct. 31
Allston Village Main Streets
will hold the fifth annual "Washington Allston Birthday Breakfast," a business event, at 7:30
a.m. on Friday, Oct. 31, at the
Spangler Center, Harvard Business School, 117 Western Ave.,
Allston.
The event is a benefit for Allston Village Main Streets. AVMS
is a community-based public-private partnership working to revitalize the Allston commercial district through design, promotion,
and economic restructuring.
Washington Allston was an
18th-century painter whose
works now hang in the Museum
of Fine Arts. Allston is the only
city in the country named after a
visual artist.
Dan Elias, owner of Elias Fine
Art in Allston and host of the popular public-television series "Antiques Roadshow," will be the
keynote speaker.
Art from the upcoming Allston
Arts District Open Studios will be
on display. The breakfast will also
be a time to socialize and network
with other area business people.
Sponsors include: NSTAR
Foundation (Presenting Sponsor);
Citizens Bank, (Curator); Harvard
University and New Balance (Patrons);
Boston
University,
Houghton Chemical Company,
Gian Starita/NAI Hunneman
Commercial Company, RCN,
White Horse Tavern and WGBH
(Artists); Allston-Brighton APAC,
Allston-Brighton COC, Body
Mechanics Spa, Congressman
Michael E. Capuano, Economy
Hardware, Fleet Boston, Gay's
Flowers and Gifts, State Representative Brian Golden, State
Representative Kevin Honan.
Kinvara Realty/Kinvara Pub,
Model Hardware, People's Federal Savings Bank, The Pet Shop,
7Ns Locksmiths, Staples, TAB
Newspapers, State Senator Steven
Tolman, Judi BurtenNal Pak
(Sculptors); Boston College
Neighborhood Center, Liberty
Real Estate and White Dove
Cleaners (Colorists); and Phyllis
and Tim Landers and Exit Realty
Associates (Apprentices).
Tickets for the breakfast are
$40 and must be reserved in advance. For more information,
call 617-254-7564 or go to
www.allstonvillage.com/events.

OPEN

HOUSES

Lower School

Middle & Upper Schools

(gr. pre-k-5)
Sunday, November 2nd, 2 p.m.

(gr. 6-12)
Sunday, November 16th, 2 p.m.

Quality education emphasizing se(f-directed inquiry & learning
• Coeducational, diverse stude11r body • Pre-k-Grade 12
• Challenging Curriculum • Cre.uive Arts • Computer Skills
• Interscholastic Sports • hnancial Aid Available
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 • 617-738-8695

See brimmerandmay.org for further information

ATTENTION: DANCERS WANTED!
leam to dance at Boston's newest danct studio I Programs run by Boris
Bmde, 3·tlme Ukrainian10-danoe cliompion. and his partner Kelly.
J1VE
OJ
WAi.11

Pt.SO !lGBtF ~
·.. Ts\NGO
RUMBA
·
roxmor
SAMBA
.. QUoC~$T[ !'
CHA·CHA
~;:,' V. WAIJl
• Beglnnerthrougll ad~anced levels
•Special "Creative Movement & DanN' classes for children under 5,
•Specialized, age-specific classes tor Pre-Teen, Junior, and Youth

competitora.
£UROBAL1ROOMDANC£SPORTS1110f0, INC.
14 - 20 linden Street• Unde11 QusinessCcntcr 3"'Floo1

Artists holding open
studios in november
The artists of Allston will host
their 17th annual open studios at
119 Braintree St., 20 Rugg Road
and 24 Penniman Road in Allston, and at 5 Malbert St. in
Brighton, on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 8 and 9, noon to 5 p.m.
See more than 30 recognized
and emerging artists working in
Allston in painting, drawing,
photography, original design, watercolors, clothing, assemblage,
mixed media, film and video, ceramics, graphics and more. Take
the chance to talk informally with
artists about their work in the
spaces in which they make it.
Free and open to the public families welcome. Convenient to
the T (Green Line B Train to
Harvard Street) and ample free
parking.
The event is sponsored by the
Boston Open Studios Coalition,
www.bostonopenstudios.org.
For more information, phone
617-254-3333.

.

Allston, MA 02134 •{617)202 f\369 English & Russian
lliVl.Yl&urQballrQVnt&11m

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston , MA 02134

617·738-1717
www.asianamericanbank.com
Paula S. Aptell, senior executive producer of the award-winning WGBH science series "Nova," and
Brian Greent, Columbia University physicist and string theorist, joined other " Nova" supporters for
"An Elegant Evening," last week at the Boston Harbor Hotel. The celebration was In honor of
"Nova's" 3oth anniversary and the premiere of " Nova's" miniseries, "The Elegant Universe," hosted
by Greene, and based on his best-selling book of the same title. "Nova," which Is produced by WGBH,
airs a final ...:rnent of "The Elegant Universe" on Tuesday, Nov. 4 , from 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2.

Learn about putting
your garden to bed
The Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society \.\ill host an educational forum und brunch at I I
a.m. on Sunday, No". 2, at SoHo
Restaurant, 386 Market St in
Brighton. Enjoy a delicious
brunch and learn from Bob Bergeron of Snow's Home and Garden
Center in Orlear1'>. Bergeron, who
has 30 years experience advising
gardeners, will wlk about how to
prepare your garden for the winter
and answer all you're your gardening questiof1'>. eo~t of the
forum and brunch is $17. Reservations required. For more information or to make a reservation, call
Doris Walsh, 617 782-4781.

Prostate cancer
screening on Nov. 5
Caritas St. Eli1.abeth's Medical
Center is spon...oring a free
prostate cancer ~reening. Urologists will perform the pro tate cancer screenings by appointment
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 5, at St. Margaret's Center (5th floor), Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton
Men older than age 50, and
those over 40 who are in high-risk
groups, such as African-American
men, and men with a family history of prostate cancer, should have
a PSA (prostate-'ipecific antigen)
blood test and DRE (digital rectal
examination) once every year.
The first step in the fight against
prostate cancer is early detection.
Call 1-800-488-5959 to schedule
your prostate cancer screening. It
could save your life.
For directions to Carita~ St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, call
617-789-5150 or check www.caritas-semc.org.
Partial funding has been provided through a restricted educational
grant from TAP Pharmaceuticals,
Inc.

Get a flu shot
The Allston Shaw's at 1065
Common"· "-'1th A.. e. is inviting
people :o ii1e store for its yearly flu
shot clinic, to be held today (Friday) from 9 a.m. to noon at the
store's pharmacy department. The
cost for irnmun11..ation ranges
from $17-$20, depending on location. There is no charge for eligible Medicare recipk'nts with valid
Plan B coverage. Medicare card
must be shown at urne of shot.
The Visiting Nurse's Association of Boston will be on hand to
administer the flu ~hots.
For further detail' and flu information, visit W\.\w.shaws.com.

617-552-0445. Application deadline is Friday, Nov. 14, 5 p.m.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations, associations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
The committee gives special consideration to proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brighton
neighborhoods. Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, only
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year.
Grant \.\inners will be announced
at a date to be determined.
For more information, call
Chairman Brian McLaughlin at
617-635-4505 or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at
617-552-8661.

Waterworks planning
There is a Waterworks Design
workshop planned by project developer Merrill H. Diamond on
Nov. 11 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The workshop will take place
in Conference Room #I at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. The
public is invited to attend.

Holiday bazaar
Saint Anthony's School is holding a holiday bazaar from I0 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 16. The
school is at 57 Holton St., Allston.
There will be gifts galore,
wreaths, ornaments, toys, jewelry,
sweatshirts, raffles, a white elephant table, used l:x>Oks and American. Italian and Brazilian food.
For more information, call 617782-7170.

Clothing drive
Saint Anthony's School would
love for residents to clean out
their closets and donate their old
clothes to the Saint Anthony's
School Clothing Drive, now
through Nov. 15. The school is
looking for unwanted clothing,
shoes, drapes and blankets in any
condition. Tax vouchers will be
available. For further information, call 617-787-0087.

• Infant and Child First Aid-4
hours- on Oct. 27, Nov. JO and
Dec. 8 from 6:30-10:30 p.m. $45.
If you take both the Infant and
Child CPR and Frrst Aid Courses,
the cost is $80.
• Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers Renewal Course4 hours -$45. Class is Wednesday, Dec. 3, from 6:30- 10:30 p.m.
• Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers - 8 hours - $80.
Oasses are Nov. 1, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.;
Dec. JO, 6:30- J0:30 p.m. - Part
I; Dec. 17, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Part 2; Dec. 20, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Basic Life Support CPR Instructor Course - $100. Classes
are Nov. 5, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Part 3; Nov. 6, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Part4.
• Adult Standard First Aid - 4
hours-$45. Dec. 11, 6:30- 10:30.
p.m.
• Adult Heartsaver CPR -$45.
Dec. 18, 6:30-10:30 p.m.

Hazardous waste
collection on Nov. 1
The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling Program is conducting its annual
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day Saturday, Nov. 1, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. This drop-off day
will take place at UMass-Boston
Harbor Campus, Morrissey Blvd.,
Dorchester; follow signs in parking lot. Boston residents can bring
toxic, flammable, reactive materials, paints, stains, corrosive, poisonous materials, solvents, glues,
waste fuels, insecticides, weed
killers, hobby supplies, photos
chemicals, pool chemicals, tires,
car batteries and used motor oil.
Hazardous waste from commercial business will not be accepted.
Boston residents must have
proof of residency.
The city of Boston has the right
to reject inappropriate materials.
For more information, call the
Recycling Hot line at 617-6354959.
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FREE
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Allston 229 Nonh Haivard Street• Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Cemre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
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Curbside leaf
collection to begin

The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will begin its curbside
Crafters wanted
leaf collection program the first
for holiday bazaar
four Saturdays in November and
The St. Columbkille School is the first two Saturdays in Decemholding a Christmas bazaar from ber. Residents should place leaves
l 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 6 and and yard waste in open barrels or
there is still room for craft tables. brown paper lawn bags (no plasThe cost is $30. Anyone interest- tic bags), and place on the curb by
ing should call the school at 617- 7 a.m. on Saturday or the night
254-3110.
before after 5 p.m.
Leaf collection days: Saturdays,
Nov. I, 8, 15, 22, Dec. 6 and
Learn CPR
13.
Leaves
collected are compostLearn CPR with classes at the
ed and then given to community
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
gardens throughout the city.
Oasses are open to al 1
For more information, call 617Community fund grant Center.
those interested. To register, call
635-7573.
applications soon
617-789-2877. Directions and a
map will be provided to everyone
to be available
Allston-Brighton
The Allston/Brighton-Boston who registers.
Payment
for
classes
must
be
reCommunity
Day at
College Community Fund Comceived before the day of class.
mittee announced that applicaHarvard University
tions for fal l Community Fund Checks are made payable to CariNearly 400 Allston-Brighton
tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
grants are now available.
Credit card payment is also possi- residents and their families joined
Applications can be found at
the Harvard Crimson at the 14th
the Boston College Neighbor- ble. A minimum enrollment is annual Allston-Brighton Family
needed
to
hold
the
class.
Here's
a
hood Center at 425 Washington
Football Day on Oct. 4. SponSt., Brighton Center. The center list of available classes:
sored by the Office of Communi•
Infant
and
Child
CPR
4
is open Mondays through Frihours - Nov. 2 and Dec. I from ty Affairs and the Department of
days, from noon to 5 p.m.; phone
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 14
6:30-10:30 p.m. $45.

Knowledge
Determination
Viaion

VOTE Tuesday, November 4th
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT MAURA HENNIGAN

PO Box 31, West Roxbury, MA 02132 • 617-524-3100
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•
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••
•
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PUBLIC SAFETY
REAL ESTATE
FACTS

At 4:45 a.m. on Oct. 20,
while performing a detail at
Shaw's Supermarket at 1065
Common-wealth Ave. in Allston,
police arrested Kyle Walker, 4 1,
of 15 Fairmont St. in Dorchester,
for allegedly '>hoplifting inside
the store. Walker was observed
placing items inside a bag and
was found leaving the store with
a bag of groeeries worth $132
that had not been paid for.

1

IT'S SHOW TIME!
lf your home is well-priced, in good
, condition, and easy to locate, it's an ideal
candidate for an "Open House". For a
successful showing, be sure to list your
home with a real estate agent and follow
these guidelines:
First, give your property "curb appeal" to
draw buyers to it by making sure your home
is attractive and clean, and that your lawn
and landscaping are well-maintained. This
tips-off buyers that the inside of the home
will display the same pride-of-ownership as
the outside.

On Oct. 22, at 12:49 a.m.,
Jonathan Junior Jean, 2 1,
of 911 Jette Court in Brighton,
was arrested in connection to an
injured officer incident. Police
Officer Christian Lydon \\as
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and treated for injuries related to
an incident that occurred at 30 l
Washington Sl. in Brighton.

2

Kate
Brasco
~
__:::::;"l-21
Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street

Brigliton, MA
Next, on the inside, vacuum carpets, mop
floors, sparkle up those windows, and clear
items from tables, countertops, etc. This
reduces the appearance of "clutter" and
increases the impression of roominess. A
bouquet of fresh flowers definitely adds
chartn and warmth to any room.
Another useful item to make available is
an "Our Home" book including the home
infortnation sheet your agent has prepared,
along with photos of the landscaping
throughout the year, information about your
utilities, and even area details about
schools, shopping, transportation, etc.
Finally, leave your home! That's
right ... buyers are too self-conscious to ask.
their critical questions when the
homeowners are standing right there. Your
agent will be more than qualified to answer
potential buyers' questions. Now that
you've done all you can to generate interest,
your agent will take care of the rest!
Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I'll happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me direct at
(617) 746-52:!2 or (617) 787-2121

PoliCe urrested Lorraine
Donovan, 41, of 1298
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston,
when she was spotted panhan.dli ng and later determined to
have a warrant issued for her
arrest. On Oct 22, at 8:26 a.m ..
police arrested Donovan at Lhe
comer of Commonwealth
Avenue and Han·ard Avenue for
"uttering a fa! e pre cription
and forgery of document"
which were both warrants out of
Brighton Di .. crict Court. She
was also later found to have
outstanding warrants issued
from Manchester, N.H .. authorities.

3

4

On Oct. 23, at 2:21 a.m.,
police ob-,erved several

people fighting on Harvard
Avenue ano Farrington Street.
Police arrested John Njono, 27,
of 32 Clark St. in Malden, for
allegedly not cooperating with
officers and taking an aggressive
stance with his fists clenched
toward one officer. Others
involved were all Irish nationals
who said the suspect attempted
to start a fight with them when
they were wallcing down the
street.

5

On Oct. 24, at 2:03 p.m., at
50 Rockland St., police
arrested a suspect in various
house break incidents in
Allston-Brighton. Alex Kujatko,
of 9 Pratt St. in Allston, identified Artell Wilds, 48, of Putnam
Gardens in Cambridge, who
Kurtell said broke in to his
house and stole a laptop computer and money. When Wilds'
vehicle was searched by police,
they recovered two laptops, cell
phones, a watch, various clothing articles and a pair of sunglasses. Wilds was charged with
breaking and entering in the
nighttime and larceny over
$250.
Police responded to a
di sorderly/noisy house
complaint on 64 Kirkwood
Road to assist a Boston
College officer on Oct. 25 at
12:45 a.m. When police
arrived, they found 200 people
inside the dwelling, which had
four kegs of beer inside the
kitchen. Many of the party
goers appeared to be underage

6

to officers and were being
very loud and disorderly.
Three male suspects were

placed under arrest for keeping a disorderly house. Police
arrested Michael Flynn, 20,

David Preziosi, 20,
anq
Andrew Grillo, 20, all of 64
Kirkwood Road in Brig hton.·.

Elderly attend living

well conferenee
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They came by bus, they came
in traditional costume, some arrived early and some late, but
all 350 o lder adults, including
some from Allston / and
Brighton, came for a day of diversity and learning.
Numerous conference attendees entered the conference
hall in traditional Chinese
dress, followed by gorgeous
African garb, followed by colorful Hatian ensembles. Diversity reigned with costume,
music, language and even some
toted flags of their country of
origin in a show of national
pride.
The fifth annual "Aging Well
Together - Living Well Together" conference for elders
certainly li ved up to its aims to
reach out to older adults to help
them bridge the language and
culture gap.
Roberta Rosenberg, chairwoman of Multicultural Coalition on Aging, is enthusiastic
about the collaboration that
made this conference possible .
''This was an incredible day,"
she said, "because of its diverse
representation of racial, ethnic
and linguistic groups, MCA
was able to pool resources together to create culturally appropriate workshops, which
were presented by bilingual/bicultural trainers in I 0 languages:
English, Chinese,
Spanish, Vietnamese, Haitian
Creole, Cape Verdean, Portuguese, Cambodian, Sub-Saharan African dialects and
Russian.
Each
workshop
shared the same content, but
was deli vered in one of the 10
languages, allowing participants to attend the session in
the language they are comfortable with."
As the population of America
ages, the fastest growing segment is elders from ethnic and
cultural minority communities
- and they are the least likely
in our society to receive medical attention and quality health
care. Institutional barriers such
as lack of bilingual/bicultural
staff, lack of familiarity with
the U.S. service delivery system, high rates of illiteracy and
low education levels are among
the reasons for the under-utilization of health services.
Health statistics show that, in
general, the health status of
older minorities is poorer than
that of their white counterparts
but that they use services in
lower numbers than wou ld be
expected. In a recent report,
" 100,000 Voices," released by
the Boston Partnership for

·

O lder Adults, multiple studies
confirm that certain racial and
ethnic groups of older adults in
Boston are at an increased risk
for certain diseases, and in
many cases, are less likely to
get the care they need.
The conference was designed
lo help address these cultural
nnd linguistic barriers. T~
\!vent took place on Sept. 13 ~
Bentley College in Waltham. {t
was the fifth in a series of
. Well" consumer conJ'
''Agmg
l'erences produced by the MulticulturaJ Coalition on Aging.
The MCA is an ad hoc coali-'
ti on of more than 65 agencies,
institutions, and individuals
that provide health care services to older people in the
greater Boston area.
..
Joyce Williams, commi&1
sioner of the city of Boston
Commission on the Affairs ~
the Elderly, gave the keynot~
speech and was followed by a
welcome in 10 languages.
As its title implies, t\le
" l 00,000 Voices" report esti~
mates that about l 00,000 elders
live in Boston. age 55 and
older, and these numbers are
growing. The implications of
the projected increase in the
aging population are that the
need for services will increase,
and the burden on families car:
ing for elders will become
heavier.
Conference participant Philip
Levin from Brighton said,
''This meeting was very good.
The speaker gave us lots of
good information and answered
our questions completely. I
have learned a lot about how
important it is for all of us to
help each other, how to care for
each other better."
Many elders are unable to access needed information because materials are not availor
able
in
languages
interpreters are not available. In
Boston, elders who speak a language other than English represent a significant number of the
elderly population - especially in certain neighborhoods.
According to recent Census
data, more than one-fourth of
elders speak another language
and 11bout one-fifth speak English "less than very well."
Further 13 percent of elde!l
live in linguistically isolat~i
households. Other studies suggest that in some Boston neighborhoods, up to half of older
adults are not able to read, wri~
or speak English.
,ft
For more information, call
Marcie Freeman at 617-3638654.

Get cooking with Christopher Kimball.
His weekly cooking column appears in

TAB Entertainment
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AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
ere's a list of what's happe ing at Oak Square Family
Y CA, 615 Washington St.,
I
•B ghton.
I

F II I program
r gistration
ome into the Oak Square
;Y CA to find out more about
1
register for: swimming
,le sonsr gymnastics classes,
'gi ls lacrosse, Girls on the Run,
y uth bfisketball league, indoor
jo out!or soccer, parent and
~t clas es, RAD (self defense
1~
w men), masters swim
1
t m, youth swim team and so
1 uch more.

a~d

t
Parents
asses
Get ready for your future
s rts tstar to start shining.
• njoy eing involved in the in• oduc ion of basketball, soc'• r, asketball, sw1mrrung,
. .
' mnastics, and more at the Y.
• lease refer to the Y's Fall I
· rograk brochure for specific
urse descriptions, dates,
mes and fees.

hat is the YMCA
outh Super Sports?
YMCA Youth Super Sports
s the best designed sports proam for youth, ages 3 to 16,
vailable anywhere. The Y
elps I young people become
ette1 players and better peole.
ot tivery youngster can be on
he winning team, but every
hild l can be a winner at the
YMdA. Programs have been
carefully designed to maximize
the potential for youngsters to
have a positive and beneficial
experience. The Y help kids
leafI\ to care about others, to be
h9ncl;t, show respect and to be
responsible. The Y offers
-swir· ng: gymnastics, bast.
lJ

ketball, socce1, lacro se for
girls and more.

Recreation for
disabled people
The Oak Square YMCA is
implementing H 5300,000 grant
to develop rec1 cational and fitness programs to include people of all abilities into YMCA
programs. The pant allows for
training staff, making existing
programs inclusive and developing new programs. Offered
are Tot with parent adaptive PE,
ages 3-5; Adaptive P.E for children, 6 and up; Adaptive P.E variety pack, ages 10-16: adult
adaptive sports one on one;
strength training for people
with disabilities, water exercise
for people with MS and gentle
yoga for everyone. For more information, caJI Man LaPorte at
617-787-8663.

Are you a
master swimmer?
Would you like to be? Were
you part of a youth team and
want to get back into it? For
those who want to get involved
in a coached ~wim workout, improve stroke and technique
while havinti fun. Masters
swimmers rnl'et Tue days and
Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings For more information, call George May at
617-787-8661

We're going All Out!
It isn'tjust a catch phrase; it's
a new way of life at the Y. During the summer, the Y took
strides to creute fresh, new outdoor recreation and adventure
programmin t Join in for a family hiking day, an adult hilce,
learning to kayak, high ropes
course, and indoor and outdoor
climbing. Call Man LaPorte at
617-787-8663 or come into the
Y for details on each adventure.

ing at the Allston-Brighton Commun(ty Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

Talking Dollars,
Making Sense
Workshop

•
S

Attention Preschool Picassos, and all those interested in
arts and crafts. ExpJore the
world of art through one of the
several classes being offered
this fall. Introduce a 4-year-old
to the world of art in a creative
and imaginative environment.
9-12-year-olds can explore art
around the world through
drawing, painting, sculpture
and crafts. The possibilities are
endless for all kids, ages 4-12.

Your community needs you!
The Oak Square YMCA has
many volunteer opportunities,
ranging from coaching our
sports programs to working in
our computer center. We have a
strong focus on including people with disabilities, and are
looking for people who can
help them in a variety of capacities. Swim lessons, afterschool child care, summer
camp are all areas where you
can meet new people, lend a
hand and get involved. Gym
monitor or gymnast, your help
is appreciated.
Your time, skills and commitment are needed and can make
a difference for the better.
Call Laura Maguire at 617787-8653 or e-mail her at
lmaguire@ymcaboston.org.

I'm ready for
my close-up
Attention all Little Hams
and those interested in improvisational theatre. Students
will discover the basics
through stories, games and improvisational activities. Little
hams is for children, ages 4
and 5, and Drama for Beginners is for children, ages 6-8.
Emphasis will be on creating a
respectful, fun and safe environment for creative expression.

Get wet!
Don't be stuck on dry landlearn to swim and get wet! The
YMCA has swim lessons for
children and adults. Parent and
tot classes are for children,
ages 6 months to 5 years old.
Classes with no parent participation start at age 3. Choose the
best option for you and your
child. Classes are scheduled
seven days a week, with two-,
four- and eight-week sessions.

Breaking the waves
Scuba lessons are every
Monday at 6:30 p.m .. You can
start any evening; each class is
a self-contained unit. Call 617782-3535 for more information. To register, stop by the
YMCA. Financial assistance is
always available.

This is a 4-part interactive
course on personal financial
management. lt covers a broad
range of topic including basic
budgeting, credit repair and financial goal etting. The workshop meets trom 9 to 11 :30 am.
on Saturday.,, Nov. I. 8, 15 and
22 at the Allston-Brighton CDC.
The cost i'i $15 and preregistration is required. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218.

Homebuying 101
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, the Allston-Brighton Communil) Development Corporation will
begin a four-session course on all
aspects of buying a home. The
course wi II be co- ponsoted by
Boston Pn\late Bank. The class
will meet on Nov. 18, 25, and
Dec. 2 and 9 (Tuesdays) at 6 p.m.

••CLEANING*
X·RAYS
•EXAM
'TREATMENT
PLAN

Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
Cleaning
RootCanal(FrontTooth)
RootCanal(Bacl<Tooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and
responsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? 1}'pes of
tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?

Agenda:
• 470 Washirigton St. Update on erection of
free-standing sign - conditional use of second
floor for Beacon Hill Athletic Club.
• 1505 Commonwealth Ave. Add telecommunications system - six antennae by AT&T.
• 1925 Commonwealth Ave. Alpine Advisory Service - install three rooftop antennae.
• 1416 Saunders St. - off-street parking in
rear for three cars.
There wiIJ also be an informational meeting
about Chestnut Hill Park (Greenery) by the development team.
In addition, scheduled is a discussion about
the EF chool expansion on Lake Street.
BAIA meetings are public and accessible to
all wishing to attend and participate. Meetings
are the first Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at
the Elks Building. For more information, call
617-787-1299.

ssr

$74r

sss•

$497"
$697"
$99?'

Thesa~'rw~~~montf\~t"i':~srt~

1

Reg. $188
Paid at 1st Visit
• Evo ning and Saturday Hours
• Freo parking Most Locations
•Insurance Accepted
•Payment P lans Av ailable ~
• Spocialists on Staff
~
• Major C redit Cards
~

WAXEFILD ARLINGTON BELMONT BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE
781-224-@1 781-643.0010 617~1900
617'.?9?'-0500 617·562-1100 781-356-:lOll 617·232·1515
JAMAICA PlJIN BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
617-524-4400 781-221.0072 617·354·3300 978·256-7581 711-324·3200 508-655-2900 978·532-2700 617-171-3600
STOUGHTON WALTHAM W. ROXBURY
www.gentledental.com
781·341·3700 781·899-3700 617·325-3700 Dr. Weissman 6 Dr, She,,_ 'Addlllonal procodU"' llllYbt necesury

5\"tw-0106

Join the Y every day after
school from dismissal until 6
p.m. for a variety of fun and educational activities in this state
licensed program. The weekly ~
activities include: sports, swim- ~
ming, arts and crafts, reading,
adventure and homework help. ~
Children of all abilities are welcome.
The Oak Square Y manages
three after school child care
programs, on site at the Y, in the
Gardner School and at the Win- ~
ship/Baldwin School.
Transportation from St.
Colurnkille's and St. Anthony's
to the Y is available. The BPS
school bus will also drop your
children at the Y.
In addition, kids will have
full day care on school vacations, snow days and other BPS
and Catholic school holidays.
Fees are based on a sliding
scale and state vouchers are accepted. Call the Y for more information.
~

*****************

~

!

"OPEN HOUSE"

~

~
~

~

MALDEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

!

~

99 Crystal Street, Malden

! MONDAY !
! NOVEMBER torn !
! 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM !
:

~

~
~

!

ALL SEVENTH AND EIGHTH :
GRADEBOYSAREWELCOME ~
Register for the December 13th
Entranc Exam

~

FORINFORMATION
CALL 781-322-3098

~

~

~

!
*** * *** * ;~ ** ** ****'

Allston-Brighton CDC

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER

Fall after-school
programs

at the Allston-Brighton CDC ofHousing Services Program, office.
Income-eligible graduates will fered by the Allston-Brighton
receive $500-$1,000 off closing CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
costs and down payment assis- tenants to secure permanent aftance, and eligibility for Fannie fordable housing.
The program provides tenants
Mae, Soft Second and Mass
Housing program and other with appropriate counseling, aslow-interest rate loans in the sistance in search and placement,
state. Graduates will have access in getting legal or social services,
to low-downpayment financing and referrals.
For more information, contact
options for buyers of all incomes. The registration fee is Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
$30 per person. Pre-registration ·Allston-Brighton CDC at 617is required. For more informa- 787-3874.
tion or to register, call Ashley or
Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext. Small business
209 or e-mail englander@allassistance at the
stonbrightoncdc.org.

:· Busy time for BAIA on Nov. 6
The next meeting of the Brighton Allston Im' provement Inc. will take place at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 6, at the Elks, 326 Washington
St., Brighton Center.
Among the presentations are:
• Jeff McLaughlin of Massachusetts Water
Resource Authority. Winter work on Commonwealth Avenue from Boston College to Che tnut Hill Avenue.
• Development of New Balance site and new
WGBH studios and impact of additional tmffic
on community.
For the Licensing Board:
•Tonic, 1316 Commonwealth Ave.. - Extend closing hour from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.
• Tango Pizza, 38 Brooks St. - Change
hours from closing of 11 p.m. to 3 a.m.
• Breakfast Club, 270 Western Ave.. - Extend closing from midnight to 24 hour'> on
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and holidays.

NTAL

Health and safety codes? The ~

information.

The following are a list of
meeting dates for the action
groups formed at the AllstonBrighton Community Summit.
Re~idents are invited to join in
for the meeting.
Most meetings will be held at
the Allston Brighton CDC, 15
North Beacon St., Allston.
Monday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m:
- ommunity Growth & Its Impa t
•Thursday, Nov. 13, 6:30 p.m.
- Economic Stability
•Monday, Nov. 17, 6:30 p.m.
- Housing
• Monday, Nov. 24, 6:30 p.m.
-Education
Contact Juan at 617-787-3874,
ext. 217 or Ava at 617-787-3874,
ext. 20 I for more

This town is your town

A .. B CDC HAPPENINGS

l Here's a list of what is happen-

Community Summit
follow-up meetings

Art at the Y

Are you a local resident or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing research or assistance? Get help
through the AJJston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. For
more information, call Tun at
617-787-3874, ext 212, ore-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site
Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.
org. Now listed are upcoming
events and classes.

<>~~::

Arlington Catholic
High School

'~crept the Challenge"
OPEN HOUSE
Thursday,
November 6, 2003
S:OOpm - 8:00pm
Open House includes registration
for th1 Entrance Exam to be held
on S~turday, D ecmeber 13, 2003
Information To ur &
Exam Registration
November 20, 8:00am
Additional Exam
Registration D ates
November 13 and 24
D ecember 4 and 9
3:00pm - 4:30pm

I>A.Y'" O~LY'"

ANNUAL DESIGNER SAMl•LE SALE
( )nl,y Happens Once a Yt•ar!

SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 2003 9AM - 4PM
Saving from 50% to 75% on exclusive Designer Gowns, Bride Maids Gowns
and Mother's dresses.

WEDDING GOWNS STARTING
AS LOW AS $199.00
PLEASE·ARRIVE EARLY AND GET
YOUR ENTRY TICKET AT THE DOOR.

/

A ll sale, are fi nal. Cash, debit card and •Ill major credit cards are accepted.

Cleland coming to Shelter gala Nov. 11
Decorated veteran and former Secretary of
terans Affairs Max Cleland will be the
ynote speaker at a fund-raising event for the
ew England Shelter for Homeless Veteran on
esday, Nov. 11, at the Boston Seaport Hmel.
The black tie event begins with a reception at
:30p.m.
·
Dinner will follow at 7:30 p.m.
The event titled "Leave No One Behind," will
elp establish an operating reserve and an enowment for the shelter, which was recognized
ithin former President George Bush's admini ation as the I42nd Point of Light.

~

Bo ton comedian Steve Sweeney will be master of ceremonies. His trademark dialects and political acumen have taken him from comedy
clubs to theater, television, radio, commercials
and film. He currently hosts the Classic Rock
Morning show on Boston's WZLX 100.7 from
5:30 to 9:30 a.m.
The shelter provides the tools necessary for
homele s veterans to move toward independent
living and permanent housing.
Event sponsorships are still available. Tickets
are $250 and can be purchased by calling 617371-1784.

Present this e-mail with your purchase and receive an extra $100.00
off any one purchase of a Bridal Gown or Mother's Gown. 1
(GOOD ONLY FOR THE ONE DAY SALE NOVl-.MBER 2, 2003 - CANNOT BE USED FO{{
A NY PREVIOUS SALE OR FUTURE SALE).

I

I

J

~·

Beauty Salon . .. Fashion Salon . . . Health Salon
355 Waverley Oaks Road, Waltham, Massachusetts 02452

(781) 899-6470 Fax (781) 398-1098
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At-large, up close in city council candidates' debate
DEBATE, from page 1

ieanne Demers, an Oak Square resident.
"I spoke with people in the audience
who attended the debate, and they were
quite upset with White's no-show. Her
absence was seen as a lack of respect,
and indicative of her being out of touch
with the A-B neighborhood and the diverse and educated voters who live
bere," said Arturo Vasquez, president of
the BAIA.
Candidates trickled in slowly from
other events, but when the debate finally got under way, it was clear that this
year's election themes are education reform and affordable housing. Even with
many candidates platforms overlapping
and somewhat repetitive in nature, a
few candidates managed to set themselves apart from the herd in their
speeches.
City Council President Michael Flaherty was one of those candidates
whose platform included fundamental
issues such as affordable housing and
education, but who instead tore into
Boston's rampant drug problem, which
he said the city has not done enough to
combat against.
"I think the city needs to step up and
stop pushing [the issue] to the state,"
said Flaherty. ''The fight continues to
make sure our community health centers are funded."
Flaherty is a South Boston native and
is running for his third term on the
council.
Incumbent City Councilor At-Large
Felix Arroyo also said affordable housing was a critical issue facing the city,
but took it one step further and said one
possible solution is to reform the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, the
city agency responsible for overseeing
Boston development projects.
"We had an American dream and
now we have an American nightmare,"
said Arroyo.
Arroyo's proposed solution is to create a Boston Planning Department, separate of the BRA.
Arroyo is seeking his second term on
the Boston City Council and is from
Hyde Park.
During the second round of the debate, moderator Bill Marcione asked
each candidate a different question that
was related specifically to the neighborhood. One of those questions was related to A-B's universities and if restrictions should be placed on their
expansion plans.
"You have a neighborhood here and

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Atlarge City Council candidates Fellx Arroyo, mlddle, and Mlchael Flaherty chat quletly whlle rival candidate Matt O'Malley, left, speaks at last week's candidates' night •
In Brighton.
.

you shouldn't be queezed on all
sides," said incumbent At-Large City
Councilor Maura Hennigan. She said
the expansion of univer ities at the expense of a neighborhood should result
in an outcome that is po itive for both
sides. Part of the solution, said Hennigan, would be to work with universities and to ensure that they furnish
"livable communities" and not just
extended campu e .
Hennigan has erved on the council
since 1981.
"I've tried to be A-B's at-large
city councilor," said incumbent AtLarge Cit} Councilor Steven Murphy. Murphy aid code enforcement
and public afety are his top priorities 1n cit) council.
"Thctr woefully undermanned and
underfunded over there," he said, referring to the District 14 Boston Police
Department in A-B. Murphy has served
on th council since 1997.
At-Large candidates Althea Garrison

"I believe, given the
circumstances, that A-B
could be the swing vote in
this election. We may not
have the quantity in voting
numbers in comparison
with other neighborhoods,
but we certainly have the
quality."
Arturo Vasquez, BAIA president

and Roy Owen have both served in
public office prior to this election, and
Matt O'Malley from Roslindale is the
only neophyte in this at-large race.
"We need to recognize our priorities
in budgetary government," he said during the debate, which includes making

sure Boston students possess basic supplies in the classroom.
Education, public safety and the
"utter lack of affordable housing" are
the three most critical issues facing
Boston today, according to O'Malley.
Garrison, who is from Dorchester,
said if she is elected, she would like to
promote tax breaks to businesses who
will work for economic development in
poor neighborhoods.
Owens, also of Dorchester, spent a
good portion of his time speaking about
the importance of Christian values during the debate.
''The future of our children are at
stake; I believe with God's help we can
get through this crisis." said Owens.
At one point in the debate when candidaces were allowed to ast... other candidates' questions, Owens asked O'Malley why he (Owens) is the only
candidate with "Christian values." O' Malley said he could not answer.
After four civil rounds of debate,

.f
many in lhe audience felt they knew the I
answer lo what they didn't know prior
to the debate.
"Now l know who I'm voting for,"1
said Joe Teller, an Aberdeen Reservoir
Civic Association member, after
watching the debate.
" I think hearing from the non-incumbents was very telling," he said.
On Nov. 4, Boston will take to the
polls to cut the field of eight At-Large
candidntes down to four who will.i
serve on the council for two-year1
terms. Although voter turnout numbers were not strong in wards 21 and
22 in the past, there was some talk at
the debate that A-B could become the1
swing district in this election.
'
"I believe, given the circumstances,
that A B could be the swing vote in
this election. We may not have the
quantity in voting numbers in comparison with other neighborhoods, but we'
certainl y have the quality," saiq
VasqUCl.

.'

BC football celebration was fun and peaceful
GAME, from page 1

McLaughlin, a Triple Eagle (he
went to BC High, BC and BC
Law) with children who went to
BC as well.
Even among the boisterous
masses of students, Notre Dame
fans socialized happily with
Boston College fans.
But regardless of Saturday's
more or less civil experience,
hosting such a large event is "a
major operation," according to
BC Police Chief Morse. Every
home game is a large operation,
and Police "kick it up a notch"
for big games like Notre Dame.
Alumni Stadium seats 44,500

people, and nearly all in attendance participated in pre-game
tailgating on Saturday. Thousands of fans without tickets tailgated before, during and after the
game. Such activity occurs at
every home game, but v. hen
Notre Dame 1 in town, the event
is bigger.
Policing a BC football game is
a unique ta.<.,k because the campus resides in three cities,
Boston, Brookline and Newton.
Alumni Stadium itself is in the
city of Boston, but much of the
parking lot where people tailgate
is in Newton. Many fan tailgate
in a parking garage next to the

stadium, 90 percent of which is
in Newton, with IO percent in
Bo ton. For thi reason, you' ll
see a Boston Police officer on
one side of the parking lot, and
Newton Police officers on the
other ide, with Boston College
Police patrolling everywhere.
It's a collaborative effort involving BC Police, Bo ton Police, Newton Police, MBTA Police and various other officials.
Bo ton Police in AllstonBrighton reported no arrests on
Saturday and said the day was
pretty quiet. Likewise, Mor e
was pleased, after the game, that
the day had been pretty calm.

While this Saturday was relatively calm, such a game can get
out of hand.
Boston Police Sergeant Robert
Mulvey, himself a BC alumnus,
said there was a "different atmo phere two years ago when
there was a night game." He suspects that night games tend to be
more about socializing than footbal I. (It al o doesn't help that students have longer to drink before
a night game.)
This isn't to say that alumni
and students weren't partying at
Saturday's game. The student
housing area, or module home
area, near the stadium, contained

$JQ first
joininl fee &your
30 days free!*
Membership Includes: • Personalized Fltness Orientation

• Personal Training Session • Introductory Pilates Session • Private Tennis Orientation
Group Training Session • Access to Indoor/Outdoor Tennis • Group Exercise• Yoga • Swimming· Aqua Aerobics • Childcare· Spa • and much more
•other restrictions may apply. Must be 21 years of age or older. 12 Month Commitment. Offer expires on October 31, 2003.

Call Membership Services before Odober 31, 2003
to sitn up or schedule a tour to learn more about our
30th anniversary offer! 617.923.2255 ext. 333

masses of party-going students,
and the parking lots abutting the
stadium were packed with tailgaters.
A few minor incidents did
occur. During the game, one student was pulled from the back of
an SUV after officials caught him
"taking a nap." BC Police confiscated two to four cases of beer
from the vehicle, which had several crushed beer cans surrounding it already, leaving tailgating
students distraught. They felt the
napping student had done nothing wrong, but were mostly upset
that their beer had been taken
away. There was no confrontation between them and police,
and soon the incident was over.
Morse credits the relative
calmness of Saturday's game to
cooperation between BC Police
and school administrators. He
credits the "walk and talk," in

f;J~N'l'II..I~ & 1lSSf)(~l1l'l'l~S ·
f~f) N'l'll1l(~'l'IN (; ~~

~ ~, Fully Insured~ & Licensed
~~

MOUNT AUBURN CLUB
Greater Boston~ most complete health, fitness, and tennis club!

57 Coolidge Avenue, Watertown, MA 02'+72 • w -.mountaubumclub.com On the Cambridge line. Just minutes from the Arsenal Mall. Ample free parking.

ELECTION DAY
CELEBRATION!
GRAND OPENING SALEM NH !
291 South Broadway (603) 870-0004

1·800-JENNIFER for locations in
Boston, Cambridge, West Roxbury,
Burlington, Saugus,
Natick, Seekonk, Nashua NH,
Portsmouth NH, & Salem NH
Mon.-Fri. 10·9 pm Extended hours!
Sat., Nov 1st 10-Spm &
Sun. , Nov 2nd 11·7pm!

which police officers and school
administrators patrol campus
and convince students to act re~
~ponsibly, as a major boon to civility on campus and in the community.
Furthermore, during the game
police officers and school administrators, including the Dean
of Students, circulated among...
partying students.
"We let them celebrate," said
Morse, but make sure nothing
gets out of hand.
BC barely escaped with a win ,
on Saturday, and AllstonBrighton residents escaped the '
experience of another raucous •
sporting event. But Notre Dame
isn't the only big game for
Boston College. And with the
school joining the ACC soon, ~
residents can expect home
games to continue being major
events.
' •

up

MASONRY• ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING (Including Decorative Finishes)
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch
Winter Hours (now through
June 12, 2004): Mondays and
Thursdays, noon to 8 p.m.,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Golden days of TV
With a touch of nostalgia, a
short ride down memory lane
and a look at what used to be,
Mel Simons takes his audience
back to the Golden Days of
Television at 7 p.m. on Nov. 6
at the Brighton Branch Library.
Everyone is welcome on this
video sojourn with Milton
Berle, "Your Hit Parade," Sid
Caesar, Jimmy Durante and the
best of early TV.
Simons appears as a regular
an the "Steve LeVeille Show"
on WBZ Radio.

Home for the holidays

tion, by ap11ointment, with
Adult Service11 Librarian Alan
Babner.

Ongoing programs
• ESOL
Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m.; Tue day,
Wednesday and Frida} at 10
a.m.. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

For kids
Stories and Films for Young
Children, We<lnesday, Nov. 5,
12, 19, 26 at 10:30 a.m.
Reading Readiness, Friday,
Nov. 7 and 21, 9:30 a.m.
Preschoolers are introduced to
concepts that will prepare them
for reading.

DVDs and
videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for all uges, BBC series,
and children\ series in DVD
and video format. Get the classics, "Madeline," "Upstairs/
Downstairs" and other popular
fare for all age .

Share the joy of the season
with "Home for the Holidays,"
a· festive performance on Monday, Dec. J5, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library.
Award-winning artist Valerie
The Brighton Bra11ch liSheade
and
international
brary
is at 40 Academy Hill
r~cording artist Ida Zecco will
Road,
Brighton. For more insl)Jg well-known favorites such
01t these programs,
formation
as "White Christmas," "Let It
617-782·6032.
call
Snow" and "My Favorite
rrungs." Musical direction and
arrangements are by Jim Rice. Faneuil Branch
Admission is free. Co-sponsored by the Friends of the Winter Hours (now through
Brighton Branch Library. For June 12, 2004)
Mondays,
further information, call 617- Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10
782-6032.
to 6 p.m., Tuesdays, noon to 8
The Friends of the Brighton p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Branch Library are hosting a Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
holiday open house on Dec. 15
from 6 to 7 p.m.

Oral history project
beginning soon
. The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library and the
Brighton Allston Historical Society are collaborating on two
major historical projects - updating and upgrading the
Brighton History Room at the
Brighton Branch Library, and
creating a Brighton oral history
taping project.
These two organizations,
through their collaborative efforts, have recently received a
significant grant from Harvard
University in the form of an Intern, John Perry, who will be
working for one year on coordinating these three projects.
All life-long Brighton residents, now living in or around
the Boston area are invited to
participate in the Oral History
Taping Project.
Interviews will be taped digitally, either on video, or voice
recorder. For further information, call John Perry, or Paula
Posnick, at 617-782-6032.

Book discussion
A book discussion group
meets every second Wednesday of the month at 11 a.m. and
every second Thursday at 7
p.m.. at the Brighton Branch
Library. Next meeting Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 10 a.m. or
yPursday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m.
Book for discussion, "Grand
Opening" by Jon Hassler. For
more information, call 617782-6032.

Internet help
:'Mystified by the Net? Don't
khow how to surf? Help on a
ofle-on-one basis is available to
g~t you started at the Brighton
Ljbrary. Get Internet instruc-

Path to
home ownership

''The Path to Homeownership Begins @ your library"' is
offered on Tuesday, Nov. 4,
from 6 to 8 p.m. The e free
seminars are where homebuyers can learn about the home
buying and mortgage lending
process. ''The Path to Homeownership Begins @ your library" initiative provides libraries nationwide with a list of
targeted reference material
and Web sites that will help
homebuyer~
make well-informed financial decisions. A
series of educational workshops sponsored by the Boston
Public Library. Wei. Fargo
Home Mortgage and the American Library Association.

other Saturday this fall and is
appropriate for children, ages
3-5. Explore concepts necessary before a child learns to
read: numbers, colors, shapes,
sizes, music, reasoning, and
self concept. Each week, share
stories and play educational
puzzles or welcome a musical
guest. Concept order is subject
to change. Parents are encouraged to participate with
preschoolers and will receive
take-home activity sheets to reinforce the concepts at home.
• The OK Club, Tuesday,
Nov. 18, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only
Kids Club is a book discussion
group at the Faneuil Branch Library for children, grades three
and up. Join us for great conversation and a snack. Next
discussion is about "Casebook
of A Private (Cat's) Eye" by
Mary Stoltz Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration required.
Call 617-782-6705 for more information.
• School Break - Thursdays,
4-4:45 p.m. storytime for all
ages. Nov. 6 (Celebrate Native
American Heritage Month! folktales and a paper craft);
Nov. 13 (Happy Thanksgiving
- holiday stories followed by
a paper craft); Nov. 20, Celebrate National Children's Book
Week, stories followed by a
bookmaking project. Call 617782-6705 for more information. Free and open the public.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers Tuesday, Nov. 25, Dec. 30
6:30-7:30 p.m. A parent/child
book discussion group, appropriate for children, grades 4
and up with a parent. Join in for
great conversation and a snack.
Nov. 25 discussion is on ''The
Birchbark House," by Louise
Erdrich; Dec. 30, ''The Thief,"
by Megan Whalen Turner.
Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration required.
The Faneuil Branch library
is at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
For more infonnation on these
programs, call 617-782-6705.

Honan-Allston
Branch
Winter Hours (now through
June 12, 2004): Mondays and
Wednesdays, noon to 8 p.m. ,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, JO
a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m.. to 5 p.m.

Feature (Halloween films) Saturday, Nov. l, at I and 3
p.m. ''The Nightmare Before
Christmas" at I p.m., "Bettlejuice" at 3 p.m. Popcorn will be
provided.
Music for Young Ears: Jazz
on Wheels - Saturday, Nov. 8,
11 a.m. You know about Rap.
You know about Hip-Hop.
Now it's time to learn how they
began. Join the musicians and
rapper from the Berklee College of Music for an introduction to jazz.

For adults
Internet Basics - Wednesday,
Nov. 5 and Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m.
This is a class for those who
have no experience with computers or the Internet. Learn
how to navigate the Internet
and find information.

Weekly programs
Saturdays
• Chess Instruction: Every
Saturday, Allston resident
Richard Tyree gives free instruction in both basic and advanced chess. Practice sets are
available for play after the instruction period. Ages 10 and
up; all skill levels welcome. 1l
a.m. to noon.

Coming Up:
Folktales East & West with
City Stage Co., Saturday, Nov.
22, at noon. A comic play that
tells three short tales from
around the world. Two professional actors from City Stage
Co. will choose volunteers
from the audience to play parts
in the show. A great show for
kids ages 2 to 10.
Saturday Afternoon Community Recital, Saturday, Nov. 22,
3 p.m. Come hear the talents of
local pianists and other musicians as they perform in an informal community recital.
An Evening of Beethoven,
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 6:30
p.m. Brighton pianist John Ferguson performs Franz Liszt's
transcription of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony.
The Honan-Allston Branch
Library is at 300 N. Harvard
St., Allston. For more information on these programs, call

Do you play piano?

Kids Ongoing
Programs
• Preschool Storytime, Nov.
5 (Happy Birthday Cookie
Monster!), Nov. 12 (Squirrels),
Nov. 19 (Grocery Shopping),
Nov. 26 (furkeys). 10:30 to
11 :15 a.m. For preschoolers,
age 3 to 5 and a caregiver. Join
in for stories and a paper craft.
It's free and no registration required.
• Toddler Storytime, Nov. 3
(Happy Birthday Cookie Monster!), Nov. 10 (Squirrels),
Nov. 17 (Grocery Shopping),
Nov. 24 (furkeys). 10:30 to
11:15 a.m., for toddlers, 2 to 3,
and a caregiver. Join in for stories and a paper craft with a
summer theme. Free and no
registration required.
• Reading Readiness, Saturdays, 10:30 -11 :30 a.m. ; Nov.
1 (All about Me); 15 (Reasoning and Problem Solving);
Nov. 29 (Colors and Numbers);
Dec. 13 (Musical guest Su
Eaton). This is a six-session
program that will meet every

Would you like to perform
on a new baby grand piano?
Contact the library if you
would like to volunteer to play
in an informal piano recital Saturday, Nov. 22, at 3 p.m. All
styles of music, and performers
of all ages, are accepted. For
more information call the library at 617-787-6313 and ask
for Andy Schmidt.

ESOL program
English as a Second Language Conversation Group:
practice conversation skills
with an English-speaking volunteer. Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

For kids
Halloween Tricks and Treats
- Friday, Oct. 31, 2 to 5 p.m.
Start your Halloween off at the
library with simple crafts and
treats all afternoon. Come in
costume for an extra special
surprise.
Creepy Creature Double

l3NN will air new show on health
: The Boston Neighborhood Network and Blue of the disease.
The second part of the segment, to be cableGross Blue Shield have come together to bring
Boston cable television viewers "HealthSpot," a cast on Wednesday, will bring viewers a look at
six-part health series to be cablecast on Neigh- the changes Frazier has had to make in her life in
order to manage her diabetes. Cameras enter her
borhood Network News.
The series presents personal stories of the di- home in order to give viewers a firsthand look at
agnosis and treatment of patients with disea. es Frazier's daily routine of living with the disease.
"HealthSpot" will premiere on BNN's Chancommon to urban areas, including diabetes. a'ithma and heart disease. Each segment will focus nel 9 as part of Neighborhood Network News on
on one disease and will be divided into two Monday, Nov. 3, and Wednesday, Nov. 5. The
smaller parts, each three minutes in length, to be spots will repeat the following week. NNN is caaired on Monday and Wednesday, beginning on blecast at 5:30, 9:30 and 11 p.m.
Nov. 3.
The second part of the series discusses asthma,
The first segment of "HealthSpot" will focus and will be cablecast two weeks later, followed
on diabetes. Viewers will meet Flora Frazier, an by the third and final segment about heart disolder woman who has recently been diagnosed ease.
Northeastern interns Jovia Leveille and Anwith the disease. The first half of the segment, to
be cablecast on Monday, will talk about her diag- gela Cooper created "HealthSpot'' with the help
nosis and her immediate reaction to the news. of Blue Cross/Blue Shield, The Boston Medical
Dr. Elliot Sternthal of the Boston Medical Center Center and BNN's general manager, Curtis Henwill share with viewers the medical implications der on Jr.

I
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Beautifies the Look of your Home.
Large Variety ol Designer Colors.
Helps prevents leaky basements.

"'1

Dave Mayn;rd

Like "Oakey and

~·

Ralph" say, Please
stay off that ladder.
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Letsrainin...
The First, the Best, The #1 Gutter
Protection System in the World!

Gutter HellMl 1·800-92111MET

"\

Free 30 Ft '

Keeps leaves out!
•

Ge.t 1Ofeet free with every 501:i1 1
purchased up to 30 feet Not valid
w1lh other offers. Valid & present 1

...!t~ '=!e~tion~'!_ -
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Russo~
A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

Fall Ornamental Sale

We have a complete selection ofplants, fl.owers, and fall
ornamentals including planters, mums, hangers, corn stalks,
hay bales, Indian corn, gourcls, pumpkins and more

• SPECIAI..S: October 28th to November 2nd•
Extra fresh crisp California
Red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ......... $.79 head
Extra large fresh crisp
Peppers ................................................................... $. 79 lb.
Clean crisp extra fresh fancy
Escarole and chicory ............................................. $.59 lb.
Sweet crisp fresh
Bose pears, Bartlett pears, Macintosh apples and
Cortland apples sold in approx. 4-5 lb. baskets ..... $.79 lb.
From the Bakery
Freshly prepared and baked assorted
Italian biscotti ....................................................$3.98 doz.
Baked daily fresh pumpkin tea cakes ............ $2.98 each
From the Delicatessen
TU(key pastrami ruben ... house-cured and smoked turkey

pastrami sliced thin and served with sauerkraut,
Swiss cheese, and Russian dressing ........................$3.49 each
Muffalata sandwich... layers o(salami, ham and provolone
cheese stuffed with a Sicilian pickled olive spread ..$3.49 each
From the Kitchen
Turkey alla Lombardy... boneless breast of turkey stuffed
with prunes, Mortadella, sausage und Italian chestnuts served
with turkey gravy and two side v1:~etables ... $4.98 a full serving

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

David Brudno y revie ws the good , the b ad
the ugly in the pages of the TAB

&
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DON'T MISS DANVERS'
MAJJOR RENOVATION SALE.
EVERY ORIENTAL RUG MU.ST GO!
IJI

SAVE UP

/ \ID

ORIGINAL RUG PRICES

As we start construction,
we must make room by
reducing the size of our
Oriental Rug Gallery
inventory. Take advantage
of once-in-a-lifetime
savings on hundreds of
handmade, masterpiece
rugs imported from

the most important rug
capitals in the world ...
Cliina, Turkey, India &
Pakistan. Machine-made
designs plus
investment-quality
semi-antique Persian
carpets at a fraction of
tbeir retail value.
9xl3' Persian Kashan semi-antique
SALE 5899
rugs. Orig. $3999

8xll' Hand-tufted 100% wool
rugs. Orig. $3499 SALE 5599

8xll' Persian machine-made
designs. Orig. $1549 SALE

299

5

9xl2' Chinese Aubussons, handknotted. Orig. 55999 SALE 51199

5x8' Persian machine-made
Tabriz. Orig. 5659 SALE 5 149

All rug runners reduced.
80 °k 0 FF Original Prices

8xl0' Romanian Savonnerie,
wool. Orig. $8399 SALE 51599

5x8' Indian Persian tufted wool
designs. Orig. $759 SALE 5169

8xl 11 Indian handmade wool
Gabeh. Orig. $2899 SALE 5549

9xl2' Chinese Tabriz Rug
Orig. $12,999 SALE 52495

NATICK

NATICK ANNEX

DANVERS

323 SPEEN STREET
5 08-650-3681

323 SPEEN STREET
508- 650-3681

85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114
978-750-8767

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6,

ASK ABOUT FINANCING WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR Use Your In Home Furnishings Charge Card ~ ~'SAdl_. j
*Percentages off our offering p n ces which

ma~ or m.t)

101

ha\e rest .. led m prior sales Quanllues may be hmned . All nems >Ubjecl lo pn or sale. Inventory ha> been supplemenlc

l.

~unday

I

12-5

~re~~e1ec11on.~11>1 sa es excluded.
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PEOPLE
Rock the Village!

Brighton resident
honored by
Northeastern
Brighton resident Elaine J.
Dorsey was recently honored for
25 years of service to Northeastern Univeri-.ity at a ceremony and
luncheon at the Andover Country
Club in Andover. Dorsey is a
member of the Department of
Landscape Svc/Suburban Campus.
Thirty-eight Northeastern employees who hit the 25-year
benchmark in 2003 were honored at the dinner, hosted by the
Office of the President and the
Department of Human Resources.
Northeastern president Richard
M. Freeland offered his personal
thanks to these long-time employees, and resounded his opinion that Northeastern's employees are essential components as
the university reaches for top 100
status in the next five years.

•••
••

•••
•,.
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Sege honored
by Mass High Tech

PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

Former Allston resident Anne Rhodes cuts It up on the dance floor of the Kells on Sunday night at the final of the three-part Rock the VIiiage! benefit series. The Rock City
Prom features D.J. Vinny, All the King's Men and a Prom King/Queen contest. Proceeds benefit Allston VIiiage Main Streets, working to revltallze (not gentrify!) the Allston
commercial district.

IKeep tabs on the arts - read TAB ~ntertainment I

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
& the ugly in the pages of the TAB

For those biding their time, it's time.
1 - ~-3

Refinance Loan. Call today 1-888 392-0500.

•
,,•
,
#

Mass High Tech, the Journal of
New England Technology, announced this year's 13 New England High Tech All-Stars at a networking reception held at
Boston's Museum of Science.
Among those honored was Ron
Sege of Allston.
Sege i!\ this year's Mass High
Tech All Star in Telecom. He is
chief executive officer of Ellacoya Networks, headquartered in
. Merrimack, N.H.
Among his accomplishments is
that he led his company from imminent shutdown to a company
with a new cable product, money
in the bunk, 40 customers and
multimillion-dollar annual revenues.

5.24~ 5.74::
15·YEAR TERM FOR LOANS
STARTING AT S75,000

t:

l(I YEAR TERM FOR LOANS

STARTING AT S75,000

CITIZE S BANK
Not your typica l bank.•

5 24% APR available for quahlyong properties with a loan-to-value (LTV) of 85% or lesS lor loans GI $75 OJ>.$249.999 or a loan tHalue 0180% 01lesstorloansolS250000 or more and auto~ucbon from Cucte ChecKlng M~um LTV for 5 74% APR and a $75.000 loan 1s 80%. 5 24'9 APR available for 11 to 15·year terms only. 5.74%
APR avarlabte for 21 to 30-year terms only Other rates and terms available An equ11y IOan of $75000wtll1 1$-yu' lltfm • 5.241> APR rnutts rn 180 monthly payments of $602 52 An equily loan of $75.000 with a 30-year term at 5 74% APR results in 360 monlhly payments of $437 20 Rales and lerms vary by property lype, loan amount and
loan·to·valut ratro Otter sub1ect to Change at any time. Not available for hOllleS cmreclly tor sale or~ 10 be ~'!'..lllln soc months ol closing PrOPerty tnsurance required Trust Review fees may apply Accounts subJe(t to lfldMdual approval. See a banker lor details Member FDIC. ~ Equal Housing Lender.
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City Council picks

Wt N££0 TO DO
SOMETHIN~

t was about 11 months ago when we endorsed Jerry
McDermott to fill the City Council seat of the late
Brian Honan to represent Allston-Brighton. After almost a year in office, we once again give our endorsement to McDermott for a full term on the City Council
Last year, we felt that McDermott was the best candidate to handle the many issues facing the community. We
still believe he is the best pick. His ties with the business
community and his commitment to the needs of the
working people of A-B have proved to be a very good
combination.
The At-Large race is wide open this year, with six
candidates having a legitimate shot to win the four seats
up for grabs. There's no formula for what makes a good
city councilor, but there is one for what makes a good
city council: one that represents all the different interests
in the city, and one that has a good mix of newcomers
and veterans. With that in mind, the TAB endorses
Michael Flaherty, Steven Murphy, Matt O'Malley
and Felix Arroyo.
Flaherty was widely derided as a Menino puppet when
he assumed the council presidency two years ago, but has
stood~up to his boss at least twice, on the telecommurucations tax and rent control. Still, he remains close with the
mayor, which makes sense in a strong-mayor form of
government. But he has brought South Boston politics
into the 20th century, as evidenced by the endorsements
he received in his second run for president from leading
ack, Hispanic, Jewish, gay and lesbian leaders.
O'Malley brings honesty and intelligence to a political
orld desperate for both. He has rewritten the rules of
ampaigning, keeping a whimsical online Web log to
reach out to thousands of new voters and could change
the face of the council as well. The 23-year-old cut his
teeth as an aide to Peggy Davis-Mullen, but does a much
bet~er job than his ex-boss in appealing to both Menino
supporters and dissidents.
· th hi
bo ks th · ,
Arroyo w1"ll go down m
e story o a e city s
first Latino councilor. He deserves to be returned to office
because of his hard work and dedication. Arroyo, too,
brings a refreshing honesty and lack of political calcula· to the counc1·1, a di"
tlon
uerent. sty1e the counc1·1 desperately needs. He demonstrated his backbone years ago by
standing up to the mayor on the school committee, and
has the best credentials to replace the burned-out Maura
Hennigan and Davis-Mullen as the mayor's sharpest

I
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LETTERS

! Remember those
!who would die to vote
j To the editor:
~ The Sept. 23 preliminary

l election for the Boston City
l Council resulted in a record

l low

turnout of 13.6 percent.
According to an article publ Jished in local newspapers on
! Oct. 16, Brian McNiff,
1 spokesman for the Elections
j Department of the Massachu: setts Secretary of State. stated
l that it wouldn't violate state
~ Jaw to send out a notice that the
j election i coming. This is cerj tainly a good id~a and the city
:: should
embrace 1t
l H owever, voter· apa thy, 1 bej lieve, is more of a problem than
j 1ack of sufficient notice. 1n
~ Chechnya, Russia,. an election
~ on Oct. 5 for president of ~e
: war-tom provmce was cnliwatchdog.
.
j cized as a sham according to
Murphy, who ran an unsuccessful campru.gn to become ~ the Oct. 6 issue of USA Today.
state treasurer last year, brings to the council a wealth of ~ Two candidates disappeared
economic knowledge. It was Murphy who discovered the ~ from the ballot - ~me resigned
: to become an adviser to Russ.
ob scure 1957 state law called Chapter 717, which rej ian President Vladimir p tin
quired the city to set aside doubl~ what every other city ~ and the other was barred ;om
and town in the state had to store away in collected tax
~ running by the Chechen
~

revenue. He led a successful fight with the state legisla- j
ture to see this law repealed. This led to a $55 million ad- 1
dition to the city's coffers that previously would have re- j
mained locked away.
l
Among other things Murphy, who has been on the City l
Council since 1997, has accomplished is being the ccrau- ~
thor of the Living Wage Law and the anti-sweatshop orcli- 1
nance.
~

Supreme Court. Yet, there was
still hope. "It's the road to life,
the road to justice," said Arni
Saidov, 65, about the Oct. 5
election, hoping that civil order
would return.
Here, we are fortunate not to
have the widespread civil disorder as there has been in
Chechnya. Nonetheless, there
are problems that could at least
begin to be addressed by voting.
Your vote counts if only to
send the candidates a message.
If voters here had the attitude
of Ami Saidov, turnout would
surely increase.
Anthony Solimine
West Roxbury
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O
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To the editor:
The campaign for Boston
City Council at- Large has offered voters a great choice.
Matt O'Malley has come out of
nowhere to fight for his plan to
put teachers back in the classroom and police and firefighters back onto the streets. He's
young, energetic, focused and a

B·

H

We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required
for verification. Letter length should be no
more than 300 woms.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers.
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
dedicated man. I met Matt
while he was door knocking in
my neighborhood and was extremely impressed. I'll be voting for Matt on Nov. 4.
Kathie Trainor
Brighton

Arroyo asks for
your votes on Nov. 4
To the editor:
I would like to ask your readers for their support in the preliminary City Council elections. I am encouraged, now
more than ever, that voters are
ready to embrace a strong and
experienced voice and need the

Why the Patn·ot Act goes way to0

T

l

1

l CoNGREssMAN MlaiAa E. CAPuANo
j

j

. . . .
.
duces our c1v~ liberties, Patnot II completely
does away with many of them. I should note
that this legislation has not yet been introduced in Congress, although it is reported
that Senator Orrin Hatch has begun crafting a
b_ill that apparently has many similar provis1ons.
After w~ks of denyu:ig tha~ the Department ofJustlce was working on it, a draft was
leaked in January. All of my observations on
Patriot II are based on this draft. However,
because the attorney general has never stated

j in a carefully orchestrated and tightly conj trolled propaganda campaign in support of

j the Patriot Act His trip included a stop right

254 leooncl Ave., P.O. lox t112, Neeclham, MA 02494117/254-7530

! here in Boston. His goal, I believe, was to set

EmroR -:~~=-~ <781) 433-8365
j the stage for an expanded Patriot Act.
······································Ri"POirrE"il"".:::'."jii:i:"c".;:sii:Y;·(?s"i) 4·3·j :ifrff···················· l I did not support the USA Patriot Act in
JCASBY@CNC.COM
l 200 l. In fact, two years later, I am even more
··························Eo;roil"iN"C"iU£;;··.::::·a·R"E<i"Riiiii~~N:·(78Ti"4"33~834500000000000000 ! concerned that Congress made a mistake in
OREJBMAN@O<C.COM
~ granti_ng the Executive Branch such wide:::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:::::::~~~~~:~~~:~:~~;:~~:~:i!.:~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: j reaching power. Many of you have heard
PHoro EmToR - J1M WALKER, (781) 413-8391
~ some of the most common arguments against
···············A~~~-~~-i:;~·i);~~·;··.::::·(:"~-.~·w;.:~·~-~-~"...(7iii")' 43~"8"j"j"j················· l the legislation - it was rushed through Con················s~~~-ii~~;~~-i:;~~:;.~-~~··.::::"j.{_::~~;;;:;:·s-~;~-~~~~·,'(78i")·433:.1s65····· . ! gress, it was not fully suidied before passage.
......................b~.ES:.:~~·s~~~··.::·M~·~·~··R~.M~~~~~~·;:<·1si·)·433~3204· ..·· · ; E\en many of the law's supporters didn't
·······p;~~~·~;~~-~~-_;:~~~·:.:.:.::a.::~~~~~- 0~~~~;:·(78"i)4'ij·.:6784.................... ! completely understand what was in the bill.
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j based on its content, not just the process by
j which it was passed.

~

Simply put, the Patriot Act reduces our

l civil rights. It allows federal agents to track a
j person's e-mail without a search warrant and

l conduct property searches without contactj ing the o'wner. This also applies to Internet
l communications (like chat rooms). In addij tion, libraries are required to provide inforl mation on the books patrons are reading and
~
~

diversity of knowledge, ap- ,
prottch and opinions that I ,
bring to the Council.
In a brief eight months, my
office has addressed hundreds
of constituent concerns ranging
from filling a pothole large
enough to swallow a small car
to helping special needs children and their parents navigate
the complicated web of City
services, from helping a local
woman start her own business
to ndvocating for Boston residents struggling to keep a roof
over their heads. We have
served as a multilingual referral
center for "New Bostonians"
LETTERS, page 11

PERSPECTIVE

l GUEST COMMENTARY

or, nan onan.

Tall us what you think!

~~~~~..,-~~~--:-~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

wo years .ago, C<;mgress rushed the
.
..
.
.
l
USA Patnot Act mto law as part of
He IS sen~1tlve to issues most concen1:1ng ~~B today, l
our country's response to the terrorist
such as housmg and the effects of the uruvers1tles and col- j attacks of Sept. 11.
leges on the neighborhood. And he is not shy to point out j In August and September, Attorney Generhis close friendship with the late former A-B city coun- j al John Ashcroft traveled across the country

·1

..

OVEQ. OUR T£RllTORV.

~

Cl

A80UT

the law loosens restrictions on confidential
school records.
j However, the Patriot Act isn't nearly as ofj fensive as the draft of Patriot Act II currently
j making the rounds. While the Patriot Act re-

However, the Patriot Act
isn't nearfy as offensive as
the draft of Patriot Act II
currently making the
rounds. While the Patriot
Act reduces our civil
liberties, Patriot II
completely does away with

+.
laf

.
.
there is ~o tJ.m~ limit for filing those charges.
Amencan citizens could be spied upon by
federal agents at the request of foreign nations and extradited without the opportunity
for a hearing before a U.S. court. Immigrants
would no_longer have the right to a hearing
before bemg deported if the attorney general
~udg~ them a ~ecurity threat. Most concemmg is that unlike the original Patriot Act,
much of which expires in 2005, the changes
in Patriot II would be pennanent.
I understand the other side of the argument
We need to give up a little to be safe. I do not
want to place my kids, my wife, my family,
my friends and my district at risk. But I
would argue that we could tighten some old
laws without trampling on the Bill of Rights.
For example, we could lower the amount of
proof required for warrants in certain instances, we could allow for the protection of
top-secret infonnation while still protecting
our freedom.
Some have argued that the Patriot Act has
been used with restraint thus far. What makes
me think Patriot II would be misused? My
reply: what about two, 10, 50 years from

many of them.

now? Many of the protections that Patriot II

that the leaked draft is inaccurate, I can only
believe that the draft is consistent with his intent.
What would happen if Patriot II were
passed? Simply put, your right to privacy
would be significantly diminished. Restrictions regarding the wiretapping of U.S. citizens (including monitoring Internet activity,
such as e-mail and chat rooms) before obtaining a warrant would be loosened and lengthened. The government could build a DNA
database of its citizens and track individuals
based on this data. Federal agents could arrest and hold an individual without notifying
anyone unless or until they are charged, and

officials in the first place. Our liberty is worth
defending, not annihilating.
The America I want to live in, theAmeric
I believe in, is not a nation that arbitrarily jail
people and denies them their rights. We d ,
not blow gaping holes in the Bill of Righ
without serious public debate. And when w
do make these mistakes, we acknowledg
them and try to fix them. Instead of expand
ing the reach of the original P Patriot Act, w
should allow many of its misguided provi
sions to sunset. That is the message that th
attorney general needs to hear from the Con
gress and from the citizens of the Uni
States.

:e~~~se~~i:teb;e;:i~:ct~wine~=:e~
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West Roxbury, bullet votes, the Felix factor and fourth place
"Like any candidate who knows their
stuff, you need to spend a lot of time
knocking on doors and talking to i·oters
in Ward20."
- City Council President Michael

Flaherty
"When you look at the numbers in
West. Roxbury and South Boston, it's
a/ear that he's [Felix Arroyo] not getting
their vote. "

- City Coullcilor Chuck Turner
-District 7

B

ack on Tuesday, Sept. 23,
Boston had the lowest citywide
turnout in 18 years at 13.6 per~ent. Not surprisingly, out of the 36,267
~otes cac;t that day, th~re were 5,055
people who turned out m Ward 20 and

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GIARRATANI

4,032 folks over in Wards 6 and 7. West
Roxbury and South Boston always vote
large. This year those three wards acoounted for 25 percent of the total
Boston vote. In 1999, they accounted

for 30 percent of the preliminary vote
and a qu;1rter of the general election
vote.
Elections can be won or lo t in these
voter-rich wards where voting is taken
very seriously. City Councilor Felix Arroyo gainc·d the mo t votes in 10 of the
city's 22 wards, but the voter turnout
was pretty lov. and still kept him some
1,500 vote., ouc of a fourth-place finish.
Most political observe~ keep saying
the race for fourth place is coming
down to Maura Hennigan and Arroyo.
However after <-0me 30 y~ of working in campaigns, I'm not too sure
about that I believe Hennigan "'ill rise
from fou11h place. She always seems to
do not th;it well in September, but usually comes back strong in November
with a larger vote at the polls. Cit}
Councilor Steve Murph) is just the opposite. He's strongest in September and
then t.isuall) drop'> in the general electi on.
Here\ what I see. City Councilor
Mike Fli1herty \\-ill top the tic!,.et, followed clo ely by newcomer Patricia
White. She's come on like gangbusters
this year Lots of people think it's only
because he' Kevin White's daughter,
but that' not really true. She's a good

campaigner. I worked with her four
years ago when she ran Greg Timilty\
City Council campaign. I wondered
then how long it would be before she
ran herself.
Third and fourth place are up for
grabs t>etween Hennigan, Murphy and
Arroyo. It •., a race between three for
two seats and has been all along. Hennigan and Murphy have the edge. They
have been running and winning races.
They know how to play the game to
win. Arroyo, finishing in fifth place,
hurt himself. Fourth place would have
looked so much nicer. He only finished
l ,500 votes behind Hennigan. It doesn't
sound like a lot, but it is.
Recently, some supporters of Felix
have started a bullet-vote campaign for
him. Chuck Turner says Arroyo's campaign should focus on maximizing the
votes he receives from his base and
minimizing the number of votes in his
base that go else\\-here. Enter the bullet
vote. Not bad strategy, but usually you
don't advertise bullet voting lest it be
done unto you. Louise Day Hicks often
topped the City Council ticket with bullet vote'>, but you never heard the words
''bullet vote" ever pa-;s her lips. It was
the biggest "iecret everyone knew about

but never mentioned.
Arroyo's campaign has taken no offi:
cial stand on bullet voting, apparently
letting others, like Turner, do the talking
about it. I think this strategy is a big
mistake and a big gamble. What happens if Patricia White's people or Flahe11y's or anyone else decides one bullet vote deserves another? Pretty soon
the power of the bullet vote gets lost in
the shuffle.
Felix's campaign manager Pat
Keaney says, "The problem is turnout."
Felix needs about 32,000 to finish in
the top four. Those votes have to be
found. You can pump up your base.
Squeeze every possible vote out of the
10 wards carried in September. That's
good nuts-and-bolts Politics 101, but
unfortunately his base alone can't
snatch a victory. He needs to go out into
the hinder world of Boston politics. He
shouldn't write off Ward 20 in West
Roxbury or the two wards in Southie.
He' ll still probably finish behind Matt
O'Malley in Ward 20 and far down the
line in Southie, but every vote counts.
Never say never and keep reaching and
bui lding support. Add on to every September vote everywhere.
Felix Arroyo isn't a movement candi-

date, he's u guy trying to stay on the
City Council. Don't tum the campaign
into a crusade. I understand the feelings
of many hc.!lping him. In a city that is
50.5 percent non-white, it would be
good to have a Latino councilor on the
City Council, but Felix is running a
citywide ruce to represent all 22 wards.
Go out and do what you've been doing.
Talk to people. Ask for their vote. Tell
them you' re on their side.
I've been helping Felix for some time
now. He's a good guy, not a crazy radical. He's running like everyone else. He
thinks he !!peaks to the issues affecting
all Bostonians no matter their skin color
or accent.
However, in the end, this politicat
campaigner thinks Felix has the hardest'
job but h "s in this race right down to"i
the wire. Flaherty and White are settling
at the top, and Maura Hennigan and)
Steve Murphy are in a dogfight with
Felix the Cat. When the dust settles, 1"
think Felix Arroyo will still be standing. '
Hey, I' ve been wrong before, but II
have a good feeling about my take on-.,
this race.
~
If a candidate can tum his base out,
that's one great start. But winning 1
means adding on to it, too!
·;
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Look good, feel better at American Cancer Society seminar on Nov. 3 :;
The American Cancer Society will
hold a "Look Good ... Feel Better"
seminar from 4 to 6 p.m. on Monday,
Nov. 3, at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, SW 400, 44 Binney St.,
Boston.
Pre-registration is required. To reg-

ister, c<1ll Julie Durrms at 617-6322211 .
"Look Good ... Feel Better" is a
free program that teaches cancer patients hands-on techniques to help
them cope with appearance-related
side effects from chemotherapy or ra-

diation treatment~. Wig care, scarf and
hat use, skin care and nail care will all
be discussed, and all participants will
receive a free makeup kit. Cosmetologists certified or trained by the American Cancer Societ) "'ill conduct the
seminar, which is non-medical and

does not
promote any product line.
The seminar will be a free, supportive, informative, and enjoyable first
step toward renewed self-esteem, selfconfidence, and emotional recovery
for cancer patients undergoing radia-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ti

tion or chemotherapy.
For more information on local pro-1
grams of research, detection, educaf>
tion and patient services please contact The American Cancer Society'Sri
cancer information line, 1-800-ACS- ,
2345 and web site, www.cancer.org.
t1
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and worked together with
dozens of civic associations,
merchants and communitybased organizations as a bridge
between their neighborhoods
and City Hall.
I recognize that it is my duty
to serve you and to treat your
concerns with equity and respect. I take this responsibility
very seriou~ ly and I will not
shy away from important issues affecting Boston residents ' every day lives. Please

know that my door .i" always
open and that I am here to ·erve
you. With your support on
Sept. 23• I earned the majonty
vote in 10 of the 22 wards that
make up Bo.,ton, the most of
any candidate We've come a
Jong way and we'll go even
further with your support!
Please rem··mber to \Ote on
Nov. 4, it would be an honor to
have one of your At-Large
votes. Thank you.
Councillor Felix D. Arroyo
At-Large candidate

Let 's work towards
peace in Iraq
To the editorMeeting at Mont Marie in
Holyoke, we, 65 leade~ of
congregations of Catholic
women religious in Ne"' England, look out at the beauty of
autumn in New England. Yet
when our prayer and discussion tum to Iraq, v.e grieve the
devastating impact of war on
that beautiful land and ancient
culture, and we lament the con-

tinuing tragic loss of life on all
sides.
Even as the violence continues, current negotiations at the
United Nations seem to
hold some hope for peace.
From our life of faith and
service, we have learned that
peace is not achieved through
physical force. Peace prevails
where peace has been learned,
met. experienced, modeled. We
invoke God's call as presented
to us in the Book of Deuteronomy: "Choose life, then, that

you and your descendants may
live." (Deut. 30: 19)
As women of faith and
Christian principle, we support
those in the United Nations
who seek to return the governance of Iraq to its people in a
timely fashion. We urge our national government to grant a
greater political role to the
United Nations in the immediate future and applaud their acceptance of a December timeline to begin Iraqi elections.
As members of the Leader-

ship Conference of Women Re-d
ligious, we encourage our na-:i
tional government to compromise with the United Nations.~
in the formulation of a new res- •
olution, acceptable to all, for I
the sake of all concerned.
1
We challenge ourselves andij
all people of good will to seek,;
conscientious, just and nonvio- i
lent solutions in Iraq and the'
r~st-of the world.
Sister Joan Duffy, CSJ
President, Sisters of St.;r
Joseph of Boston,i.
~
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~ouncilor Maura Hennigan: A real lady of the people
I

at can I say except that I re- She ha two brother. ; one is James
ally like her! Why? Because Hennigan III and four sister!'>, 13
he has always listened. I nieces and nephe\l. , and one godson,
don't remember when or where I first James Hennigan IV. Her mother, Marmet her, but it was when she was the jorie Murphy, grew up on Manthome
bistrict 6 City Councilor - of that I .Road, and he and her father were marsure. She attended all community ried not far awa} - at Holy Name
Parish in Wei> Roxbury.
meetings and was very approachable.
I was told a charming story about
: I would see her jogging at Jamaica
I
her brother, J m Hennigan III of Hennigan Insurance: "'It seem that when
tUEST
he was a ked for $25 for the Boy
COMMENTARY
Scouts,
he refu ed Why? Because he
I
felt it wa n 't enough, and he offered
'
$ANDI SERKESS
$100, instead.'' He has this to say
about hi sister:
" Maura never gives up. She will be
l
jPond or walking along Center Street. the be t supporter that you could ever
'We talked, we would always talk. If have on }Our side. If she feels that a
!there was a problem, she did her best group need!'> help, ~he works with them
'to help solve it. And usually her best and become!> their best friend. She has
}Vas good enough; the problem was always been detennined to help others"
folved. That's why I like her.
Her fathers father, James Hennigan
My
friend
and
coworker,
Sister
1
Sr.,
never went beyond eighth grade in
pi.lice Kenneally, also likes her beschool,
but devoted his life to public
fause, "She is fair to all people and alsen ice. He. too. was a state rep and
~ays has been. Maura serves all the
people equally in our city and repre- senator, but that was after managing a
sents them all fairly." Sister Alice met shoe factory on Heath Street for many
her years ago, when Maura roomed years. The house where he was born is
with her niece in college and has been now the site for the Hennigan School.
proud of their relationship for more He \\as clearly a role model for his
family.
than 30 years.
She never thought about public erBorn in St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
951, Maura is the eldest of seven kids vice when she was child: it wasn't the
in Jamaica Plain. Her dad, James Hen- life for }Oung ladie!'> then. Maura attended the Curlev School for kinder~igan Jr., is an attorney. He was a state
garten,
the Mann~ng, Holy Childhood
representative when she was born, and
he was state senator for 10 years. He School and then Mount St Joseph's
:ilso served on the Boston School Academy in Brighton. Selecting Salve
Committee. Her parents have been Regina College in Newport, she then
married now for more than 50 years. finished her degree in nutrition at

W
am

I
J

What does the future hold
for her? Who knows? Maura
has not out ruled the
possibility of being mayor
one day; she's a hard worker
and that is what the city
needs and deserves.
UM ass-Amherst.
She djd her internship at the Boston
Lying-In Hospital for Women, and
then in 1975 was appointed a teacher
in the Boston Public Schools. Maura
wa placed at the Edison School in
Brighton for a year, then four more
years at Dorchester High School.
Then for the next two years, she
worked in seven schools in Roxbury,
South Boston and Dorchester, advising
teachers. She loved the diverse teaching population.
Laid off in 1982 thanks to Proposition 2 112, she decided to run for office.
All along it had been her brother who
was expected to do so. She had always
had it in the back of her mind, and this
seemed the perfect opportunity.
Her father advised her to run for the
Democratic State Committee to gain
the experience that she needed and she
did so, winning after working on the
plarfonn of the Democratic Party.
In 1982, she was elected to the City
Council, and at that time all the councilors were at-large. Maura was the
only woman, taking Rosemary Sansone's eat when she stepped down.

Her fellow councilors included Dapper
O'Neil, Freddy Langone, Chris Janella, Ray Flynn, Joe Tierney, Mike McConnack, Terry McDermott and Bruce
Bolling.
When Jim Brett ran for state rep, she
made herself very visible at that election, met lots of candidates, contributed to everyone's campaign and
made a lot of friends. Only 29 years
old when elected, Maura was elected
on her own credibility, not as her father's daughter.
That is quite an accomplishment for
. a third-generation statesperson. Her father had been very encouraging,
though, and she was prudent enough to
know when to take his fruitful advice.
Maura campaigned on an education
platfonn believing then and now that
teachers need an experienced voice to
represent them.
She has spent 22 years on the council now, having never been defeated.
She is the longest-serving member.
So many people are now homeless,
more than ever in our affluent times,
that she has made this one of her primary concerns. She believes that the
only way to really help people is teach
them to help themselves, and so has invested a great deal of time and energy
in a curriculum she calls "Financial
Literacy"-knowing how to handle
money. To that end, Maura donated her
entire pay raise to seven nonprofits
across the city, including one of the
local YMCA.
Marion Kelly of the Y affinns, "She
is always there for the Y and has advocated tirelessly for it. Her input was
monumental in opening the after-

school program at the Lyndon."
B1.1t this she applies to the state a5
well as to the individual. She believes
MasHachusetts would not be in the
bind It is today if the tax laws were different. She suggests we take a look at
some of the corporate loopholes, to see
who isn't paying any taxes and therefore how much the state is losing in
much-needed revenue. Boston University and Harvard have multimilliondol111r endowments, but are still tax exempt.
What does the future hold for her?
Whg knows? Maura has not out ruled
the possibility of being mayor one day:
she It! a hard worker and that is what the
city needs and deserves.
She doesn't work Christmas and
New Year's Day, but that's all. She
serves about 600,000 people and the
pho11e in her office rings off the hqok,
eve11 though she has four lines. Maura
recNves calls at home as well, but not
as lhany.
'
'&ight now, her tireless staff con ists
o~ C'arol McQuire, Andrew Kenneally,
Rich Giordano and Toby Cogan. She
ha~ served under three mayors: K~vin
White, Ray Flynn and now Thorias
Mehino: each with alacrity, amiability
anct admiration.
One tiny twist of destiny: She ra,n
a~&inst Menino for president of ttie
City Council in 1986 and Jost by one
vote. Had she won, she would have re~
plat ed Ray Flynn, when he stepped
down to go to the Vatican. That must
keep her up nights - it would me.

.\'andi Serkess can be reached Iii
sserkess@juno.com

I

'

I
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[Please don't take away this wonderful, hallowed candy ritual :
I
I

rankly, ifl didn' t think the cops
would arrest a 32-year-old man
for dressing up like a werewolf
~nd demanding candy bars from terrified neighbors, I'd be out there
{aster than you can say "disorderly

F

thought it trange that I wanted to
disguise m;self as Darth Vader or
Frankenstein and stalk the streets in
search of Reese·s cups. Milky Ways
and Smartie .

I

.GUEST
COLUMNIST
DAVE GRADUAN

donduct."
It only seems fair. As adults, we're
still allowed to saddle up to the
turkey trough for Thanksgiving and
get ourselves all giddy about eggnog
nd presents ar Christmas, yet someow we're expected at a relatively
oung age to relinquish our right terorize our neighborhood as trick-orreaters. Somebody should fiie a
piece of legislation or something.
I Call it immaturity - because, hey,
~hat's most definitely what it is - but
fhis time of year makes me yearn so
longingly for the days when nobody

~

There they were, g1istening
like royal jewels, gracefully
adorning the otherwise drab
and lonely floor: row by row
of Kit Kats, Tootsie Pops and
those strips of butt~n candy
that you had to remove from
the paper, invariably winding
up with as much paper in
your mouth as candy.
The ugar-laden '\nacks" (which I
more accurately labeled "lunch for
the next v.eek" · would be that much
sweeter when Halloween landed on a
Friday and we could sit up half the

night taking inventory of our newly
acquired stash.
There they were, glistening like
royal jewels, gracefully adorning the
otherwise drab and lonely floor: row
by row of Kit Kats, Tootsie Pops and
those strips of button candy that you
had to remove from the paper, in\ ariably v.inding up with as much
paper in ;our mouth a candy. No
big deal, I figured, since around that
age I once experimented with eating
tree bark - you know, in case I was
ever forced to live off the land or
something.
So yes, you b.et your Junior Mints
that I wish I could still engage in that
hallowed ritual, that rite of autumn
that I feel should be permitted to any
man, woman or child with a sweet
tooth and a spare pillow case.
And I might just be enough of a
nutbag to try it, too, if not for one
small problem: Because my metabolism is even slower than this scrap
heap of a computer I use in the office, I am ever fearful that so much
as a " fun size" 3 Musketeers will
cause my gut to balloon out so fast

that I' II injure some innocent fella
who happens to be passing by with
his dog.
It' s funny, and yet cruel, how that
works. As a kid I could scarf down
two-thi rds of that Halloween bag in
the first night and burn off the calories by tying my shoes, whereas now
I have to carefully ration a single
Tootsie Roll over a period of four to
six weeks, lest I grow too large for
my own apartment.
Indeed, you won't hear a fourthgrader raise concerns about calories,
grams of fat or an overdose of partially hydrogenated soybean oil.
You'll only hear the little buggers
basking, and rightfully so, in the joys
that one receives from indulging in a
mouth-watering $100 Grand bar.
Chocolate, caramel and crispy rice holy crap, those things are yummy.
Now, as a man who still loves food
but is desperately trying to keep the
ever-attacking pounds off, I'd have
to knock on doors and polite ly ask
for a rice cake or a celery stalk, and
somehow that image doesn't conjure
the same level of schoolboy giddi-

ne~s that one gets from a Twix bar.
Chocolate, caramel and a co9kie,
M1nmm.
No, this hardl y constitutes an ex~
hilarating Friday evening:
'l'RICK-OR-TREATER #1: "Hey
mun, I'll trade ya my fat-free yogurt
cup for your granola bar!"
·rRICK-OR-TREATER #2: "Raspb 1ry flavor? Dude, nice!" (item~ are.
ext hanged, followed by a spirited

hi,~h-five)

f his year, if I stay at home on Halloween, I' II have to fortify myself
with a hearty stash of the sweet stuff
to make sure my neighborhood's
kit.ls are duly taken care of. • '
·
'rhe one excuse I'll have for scarfin~ down a few goodies myself fs if i
wind up with leftovers - and let'&
fn,ce it, since I' II be buying 96 bags,
of Nestle Crunch bars, chances are
excellent that'IJ be the case.
It would, of course, be irresponsi-'
ble to give too much of it away. If I
don't monitor these kids' intake of
soya lecithin, who will?
Dave Gradijan can be reac~ed at
dJvadijan@cnc.com.
.
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• Medical Research !itudie!li

ZEFF ~ti~Pl~:

11 BRIGHTON ST., BELMONT, MA • 617-489-3311 e

•
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•

• Super palm size compact
body design.
• Precision and clarity
~~a~~~

•

THE STUOEl(TS CHOICE'
• Super <llrnl>9Ct manual

locusSLR

• Choice

°' ,,,.,,..., "'

auto likn &peed
• MJ!ti.patlern ..-ing
• Y°"' old K1000 bayont4 lonwlll ~ wllh tho ZHI'

www.zeffphoto.com

617-489-3311

and
Brigham & Women's
Hospital

• An English-Speaking
Manor Woman
• 18-55 Years old
• A Non-Smoker
• Someone with a facial neuropathy
caused by an accident, surgery,
tooth extraction or shingles

condu t many different
resear h studies on children
and aQults with
reading and
learning
disabilities.

You will be compensated for your time.
For morf' infornmtion pleasf' rail:
Toll Free: 1-8()()- 124·7740
f.·mail: recruit@dtrx.com
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YOUR OLD CAMERA 15 WORTH .
DOLLARS IN TRADE
We buy-sell-trade •We also
purchase estate collection

At Zeff Photo Supply, Our Focus Is Always On You!
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Volunteers Needed to
Test a New Smoking
Cessation Drug?

If you arc a healthy adult smoker who would like
quit, you may be eligible to panicipate in a new
research study at Massachusetts General Hospital.
To panicipate, you must be: • A healthy volunteer
• U!-75 yean old
• Smoking I 0 o r more cigatttt1!$ per day
• Motivated to quit smoking
FOR MORE INFORMATION, '
PlEASE WL (617) 724-0736

MASSACHUSETI'S
GENERAL HOSPITAL

or email: stopsmokingOpartners.org

If you are a medical faclllty looking for

volunteers to further your research studies,
here is your opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Grt1ater

Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-433-7987

-

For Mote Information About
These And Other Studies.
Enroll Nowl

Research Study
Volunteer Program

Trying to Kick the Habit?
~

To School?

Mass General Hospital

Are you?

~~

~~====i==========::===;-r~:::::::::====~~-~ -

11 Brighton Street, Belmont, MA

Bacl~

You may qualify to be a volunteer
for future brain imaging studies
looking at neuropathic facial pain

•

zoom lens, 3x dignal lens
• Features Movie mode for
recording up to 30 seconds
• Optional walerproof
housing available.

~EFF
PHoTo
_....
SUPPLY

FACIAL NEUROPATHY'?

1.866.391.7030

•

www.RSVPforHealth.partners.org
Are you a ll'lln or W001an diagnosed with HIV?
Noticing changes in your body shape or fat
distribution? Worried about cholesterol?
If you are 18·65 years old and have experienced
changes in body shape and have high cholesterol,
you may be eligible for a research study testing
the effects of a medication on cholesterol taking
place at the Massachusetts General Hospital.
Participants can receive up to $300
for this 12 week study.
~
For more information, contact
IA D'T\.mriC Meghan Sullivan at
1\1\ll'iL.l\i), (617) 726-5312.
'""""' """ All inquiries are confidential.
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All Aboard for Thomas the Tank Engine I

More than just a 'Welcome' sign

~......l~~')~')~O~Ci~O~O~')~

....

ctuslc s~book

1n9lne Chugs Into

DAYOUTdJD

THOMAS.

ateway group
hooses artists

Tlckefs are $14 for ages one and up
For tlck.ets, visit

- w.ed•vllle.com
or call 866.468.7630

Recycle this n wspaper ~

Comer gateway project.
Lanzi said the point of public
art is to tum an unpleasant
streetscape into something more
desirable to look upon.
One of the three contenders
chosen was a husband-and-wife
team, who according to Lanzi,
strive to bring the worlds of art
and architecnrre together. Mags
Harries and Lajo Heder have
created a public art project in
Arizona that looked like it was
plucked out the pages of the
"Alice in Wonderland" story.
Large teapots with funky flowers
were situated in a park setting in
Ariwna and also a fantasy-size
vase were just some of the examples that were presented.
According to Lanzi, the couple
is known for working in a very
site-specific context, and tend to
respond specifically to each project they do.
The second artist is Wellington
Reiter, who teache at the Massachusetts In titute of Technology.
Lanzi said he is known for his
"innovative and architectural solutions to projects."
Murray Dewart, who is a resident of Brookline, is the third
artist chosen for this project and
specializes in gate'Nay projects.
Dewart is known to walc with
bronze, steel and copper in his
work.
The grant was awarded by the
Edward Ingersoll Browne Trust
Fund of the city of Boston and is
administered by the MassArt. On
Nov. 24 at the Honan-All ton Library at 6 p.m., members of the
community can meet these artists
and provide feedback to the project.

CORRESPONDENT

Irish cuisine came into its own
right in the world of cuisine Sunday, drifting in on the aromas of
shepherd's pie, soda bread, beef
stew and sherry trifle that filed the
air of Brighton's Knights of
Columbus Hall during the Boston
area's first-ever Irish food festival.
: More than 250 people gorged
~>n Irish dishes at the Irish hrunigration Center's "A Taste of Ireland," an event celebrating Irish
cuisine, which is traditionally
known for its substandard taste.
: ''Irish cuisine is good and we're
proving it today," said event organizer Gobnait Conneely on Sun~y.

: Area restaurants, including The
Corrib, The Kells, Soho, The
Boyne, Engine 41, Green Briar,
Galtee Meats and Cuisine de
France, Devlin's, Porter Belly's
and Tasca's donated food to the
event
But not all restaurants chose to
serve traditional Irish fare.
Tasca's, a restaurant known for
its Spanish tapas, served curried
Spanish ham on tomato toast.
''It doesn't necessarily have to
be typical Irish," said Conneely,
emphasizing the Irish Immigration Center's melting pot theme.
Participants who sampled food
at the event were given a ballot to
vote for their favorite dish, but
Conneely said the votes won't be
tallied to declare a favorite restaurant
'They're all winners today,"
sru<' ronneely.
.
" A faste of Ireland" didn't just
focus on food. There was also a
children's Halloween costume

"A Taste of
Ireland" didn, just
focus on food.
There was also a

"In some cases, some artists will be wedded
to their materials and others will respond
specifically to the site."

Call for Prudential's free guid , Understanding Annuities

Ricardo Barreto

If you've already maxed out your 40l (k) and your IRA, find out more

about the benefits of annuities. An annuity offers tax-deferred growth
potential, a death benefit, and guarahteed income for life. Our free
educational guide, l..lnderstanding A1muiti.es, can help you decide
if an annuity is right for you.
Why ch ose an annuity?
What are the tax advantages?
Wha(s he difference between
a fixed end a variable annuity?
Treadml/ls

What d they mean when
they sa~ Mguaranteed income for lifew?

Bikes

Climbers

r-----------,
$300.00 OFF*
LOSE: l b s.!!

I
I
I

on any

I
I
I

$80DYGUARI Product
FREE DELIVERY

L

----------*Off list price. Not valid with any other offers
Offer expires November 22, 2003

Call today for your free guide.
And tall! to your Metro Boston Prudential
professir1na1s to learn more about annuities
and other retirement solutions.
Metro Nflrth and West

617·2 7-6600 ext. 17
.

.J

Metro South

PnvJentW8flnand81 ' 617-4 4-4800 ext. 17
or, e-ma11 us at mass@prudential.com '

Prudential~ Financial
Growing and Protecting '1bur Wta1tt1•

wm

©10/2003. f<J roore c~te donooOOn about~ !DU!ies, rol yixr
~for aflee
IJOSP8CIUS. The 1JOSP8C1US conm cooirAele ~Im idm;i risks, soles doges, cnl expenses. f'iease
re00 1he ~ corefuly before invesMJ or S8flltlllJ money. AA!Uties issued by The PnKlenool lllSlKllllC8

NATICK

HANOVER

CAMBRIDGE

211 We'' Central Slree1
' Rle 135 next to NT8 T1re1

228 Columbia Rd
(RI. 53)

2378 Massachusetts Ave
(Free Parking)

CotnjXlny of America cnl its offiOOtes. Voro~ anllJilles offered through Pnxo Securities CO!jl(XllOOn, merriier
SlPC. Al <1e PnKlenOOI Fimd cooipories. Al 900fl!ntees ire lnsed on 1he cbnsiX1rDJ iblly of 1he imf!
Wrthdrowa~ of taxable amounts are subject to ordinary income tax and a 10% federal income tax
penalty may apply prior to age 59\fz.
IFS-A084948 :

(508) 655·0288 (781) 826·2199 (617) 868-1071

20°/o to 60°/o OFF ALL
HAND-KNOTTED RUGS.
You'll find one of the most diverse selections of quality rugs with over a 30,000
square foot showroom and over $5,000,000 inventory to choose from!

children's

fronl a community
service group at
Boston College
orpnized games
fer children, while
the Mass Motion

Dance Academy
pnMded the crowd
with entertainment.
contest Students from a community service group at Boston College organized games for children, while the Mass Motion
Dance Academy provided the
crowd with entertainment
"The food was good. It as a
great outing for the kids," said
Kathleen Cloherty from Medford
Cloherty said she enjoyed the 1k
Boyne's colcannon, a traditional
Irish dish made with mashed
potatoes, milk, onions and calr
bage.
The proceeds of the Irish food
festival will benefit the Irish Immigration Center, an organization
committed to lv!lping all Boston
area immigrants through the citizenship process. F.ach year, thou~of immigrants are helped by
the center. Spurred on by support
from the restaurants and the high
turnoUt, the center plans to do the
event again next year.

.;1

Investing
for retir ment?

Here's an artist'• view of what the new Packard's Gateway will look llke.

More than potatoes
.and corned beef
By Erin Smith

South

StolJteuint and video vlewlnl

STAFF WRITER

Irish Center
sponsors first
food festival

Rtute

NQv. 1·2 and Nov. 7· 10
9am-4pm

2S-llUnuce Ride Wk:h Tllomll
•
fiit..c sir Topham
HaU•
•
ThomU. Prlendl-

By Jiii Casey

A grant from the city has alwed civic leaders to join forces
'th the UrbanArts Institute at
assachusetts College of Art in
lanning for a $150,000 public
project that will be created at
e intersection of Packard's
orner, which is also considered
e gateway to Allston.
Be it a sculpture, historic
marker or a monument, a call to
artists went out for the creation
of a landmark element marking
entry into the Allston neighborhood of Boston. Forty-nine pro1fessional artists responded and
were narrowed to 13 possible
Gandidates. Artists with experi'ence in many art media submitted their portfolios with current
pr past work, many of whom
were local and were thoroughly
reviewed by the committee.
After viewing the artists' portfolios, the Packard's Gateway
Advisory Committee narrowed
the 13 candidates to three this
week. The chosen artists will
.now meet with the community to
get a sense of what type of work
would the community like to see
,as they stroll out of the supermarket or hop on the Green Line at
this intersection. The artists will
then submit a schematic design
proposal based on their expertise
and the community's input.
"I wouldn't want to tell an
artist how to design something,
but I would hope they would
want to work with the community," said Paul Berkley, an advisory committee member.
Artists were not only chosen
for their body of work, but for
their ability to be flexible and
open to a range of ideas.
"In some cases, some artists .
will be wedded to their materials
and others will respond specifi..
cally to the site," said Ricardo
Barreto, director of the UrbanArts Institute.
Public art has popped up all
over the city, and many times it
serves as a landmark for a parti~
ular place.
'They serve to create a quality
visual environment in our community [and] they create a sense
of place," said Christine Lanzi,
the UrbanArts Institute project
coordinator for the Packard's

Edaville
USA™
N,
Ca,...., ...,.._

Modem?

Tribal?

Classic?

There's no place like Dover Rug
for finding the exact right rug to
suit your life-style, your home,
your mood, or whatever desire
you might have to express the
beauty of your inner self in some
timeless way- from totally modern to powerfully tribal.
But no matter what kind of a
person you are, if you're a person
on a budget, then there is
absolutely no excuse. You must
visit Dover Rug. We guarantee
Rug#

Style

Size

FA192

Yalameh

Af24

Abstract?

our prices and we offer a lifetime,
lifetime trade-in policy. We'll
even let you try a rug in your
home to see if you two have the
right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals
and, of course, broadloom carpeting- from the very, very best
to the very, very affordable.

Thr e Generations of Rug
Making
Since the early 1900s the Jafri
family has been making and
selling rugs around the world.
Just outside of Lahore Pakistan
is the original Dover workshop
where many of our rugs are still
made today, the same way they
were made back then- by hand.

Here's what we're featuring this
month:

Rugs in School
A n tg can teach you a lot about
art, history, culture, and tradition. We can learn about the
tradition of rug making. Every
year1 school children visit our
store and design their own rugs,.

Origin

Price

Sale Price

2.9' x 4.5'

Iran

$695

$395

Sultan

4.6' x 6'

Turkey

$1 120

$595

MAD3

Oushak

5.7' x 8S

Iran

$2975

$1295

MJ50014

Kashan

8' x 10'

China

$3900

$1900

DOV
ER
l<t!Ci C(.)f'll'/\NY

IDl 1921

Savonere

8.2' x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

MJ00013

Tree of Life

8' x 10'

Pakistan

$8500

$3900

16547

Arabesque

9.2' x 12.2'

Pakistan

$10,995

$4900

KBOOl

Tabriz

9.1' x 13.1'

Iran

$ 16,000

$9000

MJ7867

1ibertan

12' x 14.5'

Nepal

$ 12, 100

$4900

Rte 9 Natick • Rte 53 Hanover
800.368.3778 • 781.826.0010

www.doverrug.com
Hours:
Natick M-F 10-9, Sat 9-6 , Sun 12-6
Hanover M-Sat 9-6, T hurs 9-9, Sun 12-6
A....,..,. S~•ty or,,,...,., D•llon•,.

Hill
111-lli---..-·
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POL ITICAL NOTEBOOK
Golden honored

Rep. Brian Golden

State Rep. Brian P. Golden, DAllston-Brighton, is being honored this week by the Massachusetts Adult Day Services
Association at its annual meeting
at the College of the Holy Cross,
calling him a "tireless advocate
for. adult day services, especially
during the budget debate this
year."
Since its creation 25 years ago
as a six-program demonstration
prqject designed to provide an alteqiativeto nursing home placemt:nt, adult day health services
has expanded across the Commonwealth to approximately 140
programs in urban settings, suburtis and rural areas serving more
thab 10,000 people. These vital
community-based clay programs
prQvide a wide array of services
intj.uding medical services, therapeutic recreation, and rehabilitative care.
Golden said, ''I am deeply honored by this award. Many of my
constituents depend on day care
programs to provide safe and appropriate care for their loved ones
and I will continue to do all I can
in the legislature to be an advocate for dignified and quality care
for those who are in need of the
critical services provided by the
Massachusetts Adult Day Health
Services Association."

BNN offers
election coverage

News," offers view\rs regular
coverage of the election as well.
BOSTON CITY COUNCIL TELEVISION
All election coverage is cablecast on BNN Channel 9.
Comcast Channel A51
Monday, Nov. 3
prevent dioxin pollution 1Q/'23.
ular classrooms and creation of vocaOn Nov. 4, Election Day,
tionaVtrade school 1Q/'27; 12:30 p.m.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
10 a.m. Education Hearing on vio\Vednesday, Nov. 5
Boston Neighborhood Network
Education Hearing on school staffing
lent
students
and
bus
monitors
10/29;
will provide live coverage and
1Oa.m. Housing Hearing on inWeek of Oct. 31 to Nov. 6
patterns in FY'04, 10128; 2p.m. Health
12:30 p.m. City Council meeting of
analyses of the election results
creasing number of Section 8 vouchers &Human Services Hearing on ALS
I'
10/29; 3:30 p.m. Government Ops
Friday, Oct. 31
from 9 to 11 p.m. Viewers will
1Q/'20; 11:30 a.m. City Council meeting (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Registry 10/28.
Hearing
on
the
Election
Department
(LIVE); 2:30 p.m. Government Ops
get a close look at the City Coun1Oam. Planning &Eco Develop()
10/30.
Programming schedule is subject
Hearing
on co-op housing tax exempcil At Large election as well as
ment Hearing, Marine Industrial Park
to change based on the scheduling and
tions 10/24; 4:30 p.m. Government
some District Council elections.
Tuesday, Nov. 4
&'1; 11 a.m. Government Ops Hearing
length of live hearings and meetings,
Ops Hearing on child safety restraints
''Neighborhood
Network
on bulletproof vests (LIVE); 1:30 p.m.
1Oam. Planning & Economic De1Q/'24.
which will be carried in their entirety.
News," a nightly news program
Government Ops Hearing on carbon
velopment Hearing on green buildings
For more Information on City Council
Thursday, Nov. 6
on BNN Channel 9, regularly
.,
monoxide detectors (LIVE); 3:30 p.m.
10/6; 12 p.m. Health &Human SerTelevision, call Tom Cohan at 617-635covers the candidate;.\ with preBoston City Council meeting of 10/29.
vices Hearing on creation of policy to
1Oa.m. Education Hearing on mod- 2208.
election interviews, and on its
Web site, announce~ other election forums and events. Neigh- Ave., in Newton's Auburndale around the plan in a letter sent into things and it is crucial that
borhood Network News is cable- neighborhood. The meeting will last week to Supt. Thomas parents have a voice at the table."
The Boston Parent Organizing
cast at 5:30 p.m. and repeats at begin at 9 a.m. with a buffet Payzant.
breakfast
reception.
Network
organizes a diverse
The
new
plan
would
move
to
a
9:30 p.m. and 11 p.m.
"We are very pleased that system with fewer bussing constituency of parents, students,
Congressman Frank will join us zones, leading to reduced choic- family, and other community
Frank to speak
for our annual meeting. Barney es for parents in sending their members for the improvement of
at JCHE meeting
is the leader in the U.S. House of children to schools outside of the Boston Public Schools.
Web
site
is
Representatives for the develop- their neighborhoods. First and BPON's
ment and support of housing foremost of the concerns cited in www.bpon.org.
programs, especially for low-in- the letter was the development of
come elders," said Ellen Fein- the proposal without a communi- Kennedy, Keny support
gold, JCHE president. ''He has ty discussion process involving
been a champion of affordable parents, who would be affected UMass marijuana
housing, beginning as a Massa- in major ways by this decision. research plan
chusetts state representative and This pattern in the BPS of creatthroughout the 22 years of his ing major policy changes withdistinguished congressional ca- out consulting the major stakeI'
reer."
holders, specifically parents of
farm in Mississippi, has been ~,
JCHE is nationally recognized BPS students, continues to be a
criticized for its poor quality, and
for building and managing elder- constant concern for BPON.
many observers have com- I
ly housing. Currently, more than
While many see positive benplained that NIDA has made it '1,300 older adults of all back- efits in creating community
unnecessarily
difficult to obtain
grounds live in their own apart- schools, in which the majority of
marijuana
for
research, imped- •
ments in one of JCHE's five students live in the community
ing
studies
that
could document .•
buildings in Brighton and New- surrounding a school, many
medicttl benefits.
•
ton. In response to the population questions remain unanswered
Rep. Barney Frank
In fln Oct. 20 letter to DEAAdgrowth in MetroWest and long around the new proposal.
rmrustrator
Karen
Tandy, •
Congressman Barney Frank, waiting lists for JCHE housing, Neighborhoods, such as RoxKennedy
and
Kerry
criticized
'1
D-4th, will be the speaker at the organization has recently bury and Dorchester, with fewer'
NIDA's "unjustified monopoly ~
Jewish Community Housing for signed a Purchase and Sale seats would still require bussing
on
the production of marijuana ~i
the Elderly's annual meeting on Agreement for a property in and the possibility exists that the
for legitimate medical research." ,
Sunday, Nov. 2. Rep. Frank is the Framingham.
new system could further inThey noted, ''Federal law makes ·;
senior Democrat on the House
Sen. Edward M . Kennedy
JCHE's annual meeting is crease segregation. The recently
clear
that the ... bulk manufac- •!
Financial Service~ Committee, open to the public. Reservations established Family Resource
ture
of
Schedule I and Il subthe body responsible for federal are required and can be made by Centers under the new DepartBoth U.S. senators from
stances
must
be provided 'under :
housing progrrum He will ad- calling 617-912-8480.
ment for Family and Communi- Massachusetts, Edward M. adequately competitive condi- ;
dress the prospect.ii for housing,
ty Engagement could need to be Kennedy and John F. Kerry, lions.1 ... The current lack of such programs for the elderly and
reconfigured, dramatically af- have asked the U.S. Drug En- competition may well result in
other issues in the upcoming BPON calls for
fecting registration (among forcement Administration to ap- the production of lower-quality '•
year.
community process
other services), which has prove a groundbreaking propos- resenrch-grade marijuana, which "
JCHE's 37th annual gathering
The Bo ton Parent Organizing proven to be a major hurdle for al from the University of in tum jeopardizes important reof friends and board members Network, representing the voice the BPS and a sticking point for Massachusetts Amherst to man'
will also include the installation of hundreds of parents in the disillusioned parents. The dis- ufacture marijuana for FDA-ap- search."
Kerry
is
considered
one
of
the
~
of Harold Stahler as chauperson Boston Public Schools, has trict has not thus far answered proved medical marijuana releading contenders for the De- 1
of JCHE Board of Directors. called on the superintendent of these concerns, nor has it been search.
mocratic presidential nomina- 1
Stahler, a director at Gout ton & the BPS to delay implementation
At present, all U.S. medical tion.
clear on how much money the
j
Storrs, succeeds Board Chair- of its plan to redesign its student
marijuana researchers are rerezoning would save or cost.
man Daniel D. Levenson.
as ignment zones until Sept.
'This is major decision with quired to obtain marijuana for (Note: Items appearing in P<>-· "
The annual ml'eting will be
2005, allowing more time for far-reaching implications," says medical studies from the Nation- litic<1.l Notebook are submitted ~
held at Golda .Meir House, a
community input. BPON regis- Michele Brooks, director of the al Institute on Drug Abuse. by area politicians. The TAB re.. • '
JCHE building at 1()() Stanton
tered a number of concerns BPON. "We don't want to rush NIDA's marijuana, grown on a sen•cs the right to edit all items.) '
,
J

The Boston Neighborhood
Network offers the many communities of Boston coverage of
the election. There will be preelection candidate interviews,
live coverage of the election results and a post-election analysis.
BNN's nightly news program,
''Neighborhood
Network
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

House says 'goodbye' to vile smoke in workplaces
'Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on
four roll calls and local senators' votes on two roll calls from
the week ofOct. 20-24.

BAN SMOKING IN MOST
WORKPLACF.s (H 4256)
TheHouse, 127-25, gavenear
final approval to and sent to the
Senate a bill banning smoking
in most enclosed workplaces,
iqcluding offices, restaurants
and bars with one or more employees, effective July 5, 2004.
Exemptions include rented
rooms in hotels, motels, inns
and bed and breakfasts, retail tobacco stores, smoking bars that
derive more than 50 percent of
their revenue from tobacco
~es, religious ceremonies in
which smoking is part of the ritual, residential rooms in assisted
liVing facilities and private fraternal membership organizations such as the American Legion when they are not open to
the public for a function.
Nursing homes, soldiers'
homes and substance abuse
treatment facilities may apply
for an exemption for a part of
the facility to permit smoking.
Supporters said this landmark
bill would make public places
virtually smoke free and noted

that more than 90 communities
already have full or partial
workplace smoking bans. The)
argued the ban would save
countless lives of employees
and customers while reducing
medical costs by billions of dollars. Some noted that restaurants
and bars with smoking bans actually see their business and revenues increase.
Some opponents said smoking restrictions should be left up
to local communities and criticized the state for imposing severe restrictions on smoking
while reaping billions of dollars
in tax revenue from tobacco
sales.
Others said these statewide
restrictions would hurt many
businesses and take away the
rights of business owners,
smokers and non-smokers to
make their own decisions without excessive government interference. Some called the bill
hypocritical because it allows
workers in exempted workplaces to be exposed to secondhand smoke.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill
banning smoking in most enclosed workplaces. A "Nay"
vote is against the ban).

Rep. Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes

POSTPONE CONSIDERATION OF WORKPLACE
SMOKING BAN (H 4249)
The House, 28-126, rejected a
motion to postpone for one
week consideration of the bill
banning smoking in most workplaces.
Postponement supporters said
the text of the bill has only been
in print for one day and argued
members have not had time to
read it and draft amendments.
Postponement opponents said
the bill has been around in various forms for 10 years and argued there was no reason to
delay action on this important
health issue.
(A "Yea" vote isfor postponement. A "Nay" vote is against
postponement).

Rep. Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No
BAN TOBACCO (H 4249)
The House, 131-23, upheld
the ruling of the chair that an
amendment banning the possession, s~e and use of any tobacco
produd in Massachusetts and
making it a class C illegal drug,
not be allowed for consideration
because it goes beyond the
scope Of the bill banning smoking in most workplaces.

Supporters of the ruling said
the amendment is clearly beyond the scope of the bill and is
simply an attempt by opponents
of the workplace ban to confuse
this important health issue with
an outrageous amendment.
Opponents of the ruling said
the amendment is gennane to
the bill and should be considered.

Some supporters of the
amendment said they are
proposing it in order to make the
point that if the state has a real
interest in the health aspect of
smoking, it should ban tobacco
and sacrifice the $451 million in
tax revenue that tobacco generated last year.
(A "Yea" vote is for the
chair's ruling barring the consideration of the amendment
banning tobacco. A "Nay" vote
is against the ruling and favors
allowing consideration of the
amendment).

Rep. Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes
TAX CREDIT FOR SMOKING
VENTILATION
EQUIPMENT (H 4249)
The House, 41-112, rejected
an amendment giving restaurants, bars and any other affect-

Do you drive your finances? Or are you along for the ride?
To find our Smarter Decisions vehicle and test your financial happiness, visit
neet.com/smartudecisions. You'll discover how taking control of your money can
lead to happiness and how Fleet can help get you there. Plus you can enter for a
chance to win $20,000.
rnn1an1. Thlnklnt

C) Fleet

ed businesses a tax credit for
any costs incurred from 20002003 in the purchase, installation and maintenance of ventilation systems and other
renovations made in the construction of designated smoking
areas designed to reduce the
presence of smoke in nonsmoking areas. Amendment
supporters said this would help
small businesses that invested
up to $50,000 in order to comply with local communities'
smoking regulations. They argued it is unfair to change the
rules without giving these businesses some tax relief for their
investment.
Amendment opponents said
these businesses took a risk in
order to accommodate smokers
and were warned that local regulations could change and/or
stricter state regulations could
supersede local ones.
(A "Yea" vote is/or allowing
the tax credit. A "Nay" vote is
against allowing the tax credit).

Rep. Golden- No
Rep. Honan- No
EXPAND DNA DATABASE
(S 187)
The Senate, 36-1, concurred
with the House amendments to

legislation requiring all convicted felons to submit DNA samples for inclusion in the state's
DNA database. Under current
law, only criminals convicted of
33 crimes, including murder,
kidnapping and rape, are required to submit samples.
Supporters said the bill, including the House amendments,
would help solve more crimes
by allowing police to compare
crime scene DNA with a larger
DNA database of convicted offenders. They pointed to statistics showing that expanded
DNA databases in 27 states
have increased the number of
convictions of guilty offenders
and noted that the expansion
would also result in more innocent people being exonerated.
Opponents said the bill goes
too far by violating civil liberties and argued that expanding
the requirement to all felons
would unnecessarily include offenses like stealing poultry,
adultery, unauthorized recording of a live concert and illegal
clanuning. They argued that the
expansion should not include
non-violent felonies and noted
the bill does not include adequate safeguards to prevent the
government from unnecessarily
ROU CAU, page 29
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Get on the road to finandnl happiness.
And enter for a chance to win

$20,000*

•No purrha\t DttCUa.ry; Enta 9/2'>/0J to I t/6/0). One grand prize of a $20.000 ttrtifi(att of d'posit will bt awankd. Od<b of winning depend on the 1111 mbcr of rntrics m:civrd.
Stt Official S-. ~ Rults 11 nm.com/~mancrdcctsions for dmlls. Member FDIC. Fleet. the Flttt logo, and fo""rrl. Thinltlng. are R'gistmd marks and
Smann- Dt-cislons I~ a snvin: mart of Fltt:tBoston Financial Corporation. C 2003 FlttfBoston flnancilll Corporation. All rights l'\'SCfVrd.
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BRIGHTON ..........$339,500 BRIGHTON ..........$575,000 BRIGHTON ..........$439,900 BRIGHTON ..........$315,000
Charming Colonial that's perfect for Two Family in great Brighton Charming two bedroom Condo in Exceptional! Complete renovation,
the 1st time buyer, top neighbor- Center location.
2 bedroom Condo.
three unit conv.
hood.

BRIGHTON ..........$709,900 BRIGHTON ..........$269,900 ALLSTON ...........$367,900 NEWTON ..•.........$849,500
Two Family in great location, top Sunsplashed Condo, corner top Perfect Condo alternative, near Newton Centre Two Family, corner
condition!
floor unit, charming.
park, cul-de-sac.
lot, huge floor plan.

BRIGHTON ....... ..$1,008,000
Commercial Office bujlding, off
street parking.

NEWTON ............$459,900 BRIGHTON .........$2,310,000 BRIGHTON ....... . ..$566,500
Newton Corner Single Family, best 15 Unit Apartment building with off Two Family, period details, 2 car
location, needs some TLC.
street parking. Great investment.
garage, city views.

...........$420,000 BRIGHTON ..........$287,000 BELMONT •. ...... . ..$299,000
Two Family near Harvard, great Lovely Condo with city views, quiet, Picture perfect two bedroom Condo
opportunity. Top location.
and great floor plan.
in top Belmont location .

Kate Brasco
Principal/Owner

Jennifer Casper
Sales Associate

Brady Sokoloski
Sales Associate

Petra Govan
Sales Associate

Caroline O'Leary
Sales Associate

Judy Woolf son
Sales Associate

Carolina Grisales
Sales Associate

John Yu
Sales Associate

Diana Mosca
Sales Associate

Evelyn Gonzales
Sales Associate

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

Ben Rafaty
Sales Associate

Mike Travers
Rental Manager

Whether you're selling property or iust thinking about it...You owe it to yourself to find out why we were the #1
office in Brighton/Allston year after year. Call us today and put our team to work for you, they all did!

f;
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Shawmut Properties
617-787-2121

1998

WEEKLY

*{CH

CE

READERS ' CHOTCE AWARDS

,,

Real Estate cTttice

134 Tremont Street (on the Brighton/Newton Line.) Brighton, MA 02135
visit us on the Internet at www.c21shawmut.com

DANCE

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Boston
Ballet
booted

Star
vehicle
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'Tru' Hollywood story
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Her Watertown roots help Dushku
with supernatural thriller

s an actress, Eliza Dushku
has battled vampires, been
chased through the woods
by inbred mountain men
and - perhaps scariest of
all - faced down cheerleaders brimming with attitude. Still, all that pales in comparison to the challenge she undertook
as a child growing up in Watertown.
"My brother had a paper route,
and I used to help him deliver the
Watertown Sun,'' says Dushku, of
the paper, which lives on today as
In her new TV &how, Ellza Dushku plays a
woman who C8f\ communicate with the dead.
the CNC-owned Watertown TAB.
"I remember folding up those papers
for him every morning and thinking that the world Whs going to
change if I didn't fold it exactly right. I thought it wa, the most
important job ever," she laughs.
The 22-year-old Dushku, who rose to fame as hard-as-nails
vampire slayer Faith on the hit TV series "Buffy, the Vampire
Slayer" and in fi lms like "Bring It On" and thi yew's "Wrong
Tum," is now tackling another pretty important job; her first
lead TV role in the new supernatural/action drama "Tru Calling," debuting this week on FOX. Dushku plays yotmg
morgue workerTru Davies, who suddenly discover1' she has
a strange and miraculous power: the ability to travel back
one day in time in order to try and save the lives of those
DUSHKU, page 22

..

'Alien' investigation
'Directors Cut' prompts a look back
at the unlikely start ofthe sci-ft classic

The Miners of Dlgltopolls (Sarah Wanger, David Kalm, Gllllan Gordon, Jenna Spencer, and Ben Duval)
mine their own business.

Doing Juster justice
Wheelock tackles 'Phantom Tollbooth' musical
enjoyed the whole proce ·s. [The musical] is different than the book. The real problem comes
ever tamper with a classic. Example: when an adaptation Irie to be too reverent" to
Does anyone really want to see the source material, he say .
"Catcher in the Rye: The Musical 1'"?
He' ll get another chance to see if his book
Of course not.
loses something in the translation when he ar''Catcher in the Rye" holds an almost "'"'"red ri'veS at the Wheelock Family Theatre in Boston
place in the memory and imagination of tho~ who this weekend to see the late t production of the
love it, and no a.."tor, musical adaptation of ·"The Phantom TollFAMILY
no set, no ·ere, booth."
Adapting ''Tollbooth" has been a topic of discould do it justice.
So what about 'The Phantom Tollbooth The cus ion since it was pri nted in 196 1. The be t
Musical?"
kind of children's book- it entertains adults as
Asked if he had any qualms about adapting well as children. and it never speaks down to
his beloved classic children's book into a .. cage kids - "Tollbooth" met with trong reviews
musical, author Norton Juster jokes, "I have and steady ales. Fort) years later. the book has
qualms about everything. Translation from one sold 2 million copies, and counting.
media into another is very difficult, very tm;ky. I
And there are rea'>Ons to think it would work
thought about it a great deal. But all and all. f've
TOLLBOOTH, page 22
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

N

Kane (John Hurt) Is about to get the worst case of Indigestion that ~ou've ever seen.
ByEdSymkus
SENOR STAFF WRITER

he classic science fiction-horror film
"Alien" has been regrooved and renamed ("Alien: The Director's Cut")
just in time for Halloween. Long scenes have
been nipped and tucked; some scenes were
plucked from the editing room floor and added
- there's now a
Fl LM
brief fight between
the two female
crewmembel'\ (Sigourney Weaver and Veronica
Cartwright) and an explanation of whatever
happened to Tom Skerritt's character.
But more interesting is the revelation that the
dark and nasty film might never have been

T

made if not for the success 6f the squeaky clean
"Star Wars."
"In 1977, 'Star Wars' opened," says Dan
O'Bannon, who had been shopping around his
"Alien" script lor more than a year. It ended up
being purchased by 20th Century Fox, the same
studio that made "Star Wars."
"And Fox, Who had not anticipated the success of 'Star Wars,' wanted to be able to put another space ship movie into production really
fast," adds O'fJannon. "As it turned out, 'Alien'
was the only O!her space ship movie lying on the
de k there. Thilt was how it got greenlighted."
~e film, about an interstellar space ship returmng to Earth with a deadly creature on board,
ALIEN, page 22
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CONCERTS

SCULI.ERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suites
Hotel, 400 Snldiers Field Rd., Bos. 10/30-10/31:
Lavay Smith & Her Red Hot Skillet Lickers. 11/l:
Livingston T<1ylor. 1114: The Follen Angels present
"Women of tt\e Heart." 1115: Bill Bruford's Earthworks. Call: 1\17-562-411 f.
TOP OF THI HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudential Tower, Bos. 1111: The Tony Carelli
Group. 1112-11/J: Tim Ray Trio. 11/2, 11 a.m.-3
'!
p.m. Bourbon Street Parader.. Mardi Gras Brunch.
I:
1114-1115: Bnh Nieskc Trio.
Call: 617-530 1775.

CLASSICAL
BOSTON CONSERVATORY. Scully Hall, 8
the' Fenway, Bos. 10/30-11/2: The Boston Conservatory Theater Ensemble performs "Candide." $5-$16. Call: 617-912-9222.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre,
265 Tremont St., Bos. 11/5: "Rigoletto," by
Guiseppe Verdi. $33-$152. Call: 617-542-6772.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 30 I Mass. Ave., Bos. 10/30-1111, 8
p.m. BSO features guest conductor Sir Charles
Mackerras & violist Steven Ansell, in an allBcrlioz recital. 11/4-11/5: Conductor Hans Graf
leads the BSO in performance of works by
Tchaikovsky & Shostakovich. $25-$87. Call:
617-266-1200.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St., Bos. 1112, 4 p.m. Emmanuel
Music Chamber Series: "John Harbison and his
World.'' $18-$50. 1112, 11 a.m. Weekly Bach
Cantata: Cantata BWV 90. Call: 617-536-3356.
FIRST AND SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON. 66 Marlboro.ugh St., Bos. ll/5,
12:15 p.m. Pianist Margaret Ulmer presents
"Marches, Rags and Blues."
Call 781-237-0153. $5-$8.
GOETHE·INSTITUT BOSTON. 170 Beacon
St., Bos. 1111, 7:30 p.m. "Sissi Ball," a costume
ball. Call 617-262-6048.
KING'S CHAPEL. King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 1114, 12:15
p.m. Synergy Brass Quintet. $2. Call:
617-227-2 155.
LONGWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Jordan Hall, Gainsborough St., Bos. 1111, 8
p.m. LSO performs with composer Yuk Kulenovic & cellist Mihail Jojatu. $15-$25. Call:
617-332-7011.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 10/31, 8 p.m.
Composers in Red Sneakers present "Music for
Homeland Security - Concert I: Hear No Evil."
Call 617-876-9101. $8-$12. Free..
MASTERWORKS CHORALE. Sanders Theatre, 45 Quincy St., Cam. 1112, 3 p.m. Performance of Berlioz's "L'Enfance Du Christ."
$16-$36. Call: 617-496-2222.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 11/5,
12: 15 p.m. Pianist John Ferguson. $2. Call:
617-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. 241 St.
Botolph St., Bos. 10/30, 8 p.m. NEC Jordan
Winds. 1112, 8 p.m. Guitarist Robert Paul Sullivan. 1113, 8 p.m. First Monday at Jordan Hall.
ll/4, 8 p.m. NEC Jazz Orchestra. ll/5, 8 p.m.
"Concert X," an NEC Student Association Concert.
Call: 617-585-1100.
SYMPHONY HALL 30 I Mass. Ave., Bos. 1112, 3
p.m. The Brandenburg Ensemble. $32-$60. 1115, 8
p.m. The Vienna Symphony Orchestra. $32-$67.
Call: 617-266-1200.

OTHER
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Mass
Ave., Bos.1111: Jane Olivor. Call: 617-747-2261.
1112, 7 p.m. The Herbie Hancock Quartet. Call 617876-7777. $29.50-$35.50.
FOLK SONG SOCIETY. First Parish Church, 35
Church Street, Wat. 1111, 8 p.m. The Kossoy Sisters. $9-$18. Call: 617-623-1806.
NAMELESS COFFEEHOUSE. 3 Church St., Cam.
1111, 8 p.m. James O'Brien, Karaugh Brown, Sam
Bayer & Danielle Miraglia. $8. Call: 6 17-864-1630.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square, Som.
10/30, 8 p.m. Rick Wakeman of Yes. Call 617-9312000. $23-$35.50. ll/2, 11 a.m. Sol Y Canto. Call
617-876-4275. $15. 1113, 8 p.m. Rickie Lee Jones.
Call 617-625-4088. $32.50-$37.50.

POP

HYNES CONVENTlON CENTER. 900 Boybton
St, Bos. 10/31-1112: The fourth annual Nev. England Print Pair, feat. antique map and artwork •
held in co11Juncllon with the 26111 annual International Antiquarian Bool. Fair Call 617-266-6540.
$8-$15.
LEVENTHAWIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 10IJ4l-ll/17: Exhibition 'An Architecture of
Memory: f 1ght Jewish Argentinian Artists." Call:
617-965-,226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., New.
10/30: Ari Exh1b1t. "fa.~erpts from the Story of
Western llhlory and Untitled Polaroid Paintings,"
by Sean M1cu 10/30: An exhibit: "Earth Elc~
ments," by Virginia Peel ll/4-11126:.~ exh1b1t:
"Cityscarn Arri•als and Departure:., b) Gerald
Shertzer J 1/4-11126: Photograr'iv -Pas<.agc,," by
John Bor~hard & -Facade,; Playful. \\:cathercd. Serious" by Marcy Stuart Call: 617-796-1360.
REGENT THEATRE. 7 Medf·>rd St.. Arlington.
11/l , 10:30 a.m. 'The Goofy Maxed-Up Halloween
Show," fo.1t Su Eaton $5-$7. Call 781-646-4849.
WORLD TRADE CENTER BOSTON. World Trade
Center, Nc>lthcm Avenue, Bo, 10/31-1112: "Steppin
Out 200 I ,"an evening of mu'ic and dance to benefit
the Dim~~ Community Health Center, feat. Roberta Flack, Walter Beasley and many othen..
Call 617442-8800. fat. 1207. $50-$250.

0 AN CE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont St,
Bos. 10/30-ll/2: "Don Quixote." $38-$95. $21-$68.
Call: 800-447-7400.
GREEN STREET STUDIOS. 185 Green St, Cam.
10/31-1111, 8 p.m. "Sprout," by Ryuji Yamaguchi.
$12-$15.1112, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Daniel McCusker
hosts "New Open Floor," an "open mike" for dancers
& choreographers. $3-$5. Call: 617-864-3191.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 111
Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 1001, 8-12 a.m. Dance
Friday - participatory dance event in a smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7. Call: 617-876-3050.
1111, 7:30 p.m. A Saturday night dance w/Dom V
and the Swing Out Band. Call 508-787-1019. $12.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood Ave
and Plymouth St, Bos. 1112, 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. lsracli folk dancing for all levels. Call: 617-566-3960.

EVENTS
ANDOVER NEWTON THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
210 Herrick Road, New Centre. 1111, 7-9 p.m. An
Evening ofTaizc Prayer and Chant. Call 800-9642687, Ext. 313. $5-$10.
BLACKSMITH HOUSE. 56 Brattlc St., Cam. 11/1,
8 p.m. Music: Pamela Enders presents ''Talcs from
I.he Couch." $12-$15.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth St.,
Brk. 10/30-1113: "100 Weaves of India," an exhibit
of handmade textiles. Call: 6 17-566-5715.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCATION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 1113, 8 p.m. Blacksmith
House Poetry Series: Rosamund Purcell & Shona
Ramaya. $3. Call: 617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER.
41 Second St., Cam. 10/30-1 111: "The Dancing
Chickens," Mexican folk art by Ventura Fabian.
Wt, 2-9 p.m. El Dia de los Muenos (Day of the
Dead) Celebration. $10-$15. Call: 617-577-1400.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills Ave.,
J.P. )112, 4-6 p.m. Day of the Dead celebration.
Call: 617-524-0128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
10/30-1111: "Soirccs D'Elcgance 2001-2003: An
Exl\ibit of Photographs by Marigold Randall." 11141115: 'The Colors of Burgundy," paintings by Anna
Wincstein. Call: 617-266-4351.

~NHRTAINM[NT
General Information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Malling address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

Art Department
Arts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

·jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

MUSEUMS
AUANZA. 154 Newbury St Bos. 10/30-1113:
"Clockworks" worh by variou arti K Call:
617-262-2385.
ALPHA GAUERY. 14 Newbury St, Bo,. W l 11/3: New pamungs b} Anne Neely. Call.
6 17-536-4465.
ARTHUll M. SACIU.Dt MUSEUM. Harvard University, 32 Quincy St, Cam. UV30-1117: "Where
Tradition~ Meet: Painung In India from the 14th
through~ 17th Century." 10/JO.l/4: "Buddhist Art:
The LatcrTradiuon." $3-$5. Call: 617-495-9400.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills
Gallery, 539 Tremont St'. Bos. 10/30-1113: "What
Irr' work by vanous aru•ts. Call 617-426-8835.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S SHERMAN GALLERY.
Sherman Gallery, 755 Commonwealth Ave, Boston.
10/30-11/J: "Pu'1ung Paint." a group exhibition.
Call: 617 358--0295.
BRANDllS UNIVERSITY. Women's Studies Research Center, ~in Building, Waltham. 10/301113: "Kathleen Holmes; Larger Than Life."
Call: 781 736-8100.
BROMFID.D ART 8ALLERY. 27 Thayer St, Bos.
10/30-11/J: Recent pamungs by Robert Baart.
10/30-11/J: - As Above, So Below: Silk Panels," by
Adam Sherman. Call: 617-451-3605.
IUSCIMIEISIN8ER MUSEUM. Harvard University, Cam 10/30-1112: "Marcel Breuer: A Special
Installation of 1930s Furniture." lcv.30-2115: "Before Expressionism: Art m Gennany circa 1903."
Free. Call 617-495-9400.
CAMllRtD8E ART ASSOCIATION. University
Place 01llcry, 124 Ml Auburn St, Cam. 10/30:
"Radiant and Resilient Haitian Art Today." l 0/30:
"Pushinf the Envelope," juried by Robert Sicgclman. Call 617-876-0246.

CHAPPEU. GALLERY. 14 Newbury St., Bos.
10/30-1113: "Something to Say in Glass" by Kathleen Holmes. Call: 617-236-2255.
CHILDS GALLERY. 169 Newbury St., Bos.10/30ll/3: "Raphael and Marcantonio: Prints of the High
Renaissance." lcv.30-1113: "Power of Myth." 10/301113: Florence Robinson in Italy. Call: 617-266-1108.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 Newbury St, Bos.
J0/30-1 111: "Gay Dads and Their Kids," photographs by Gretje Ferguson. ll/4-ll/5: Landscapes
by Ming Lu. Call: 617-247-6730.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St., Cam. 10/30ll/16: '1bc City of Sardis: Approaches in Graphic
Recording." 10/30-2122: "Harvard Collects American Art." Call: 617-495-9400.
GALLERY AA/ B. 11 High St., Milton Lower Mills.
10/30-10/31: Recent painung' by Mark Vonnegut.
Call: 617-698-9700.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 Newbury St., Boston. 10/301113: "Cambridge, Maine. Italy and Otl!er Ideas,"
painting> by Jo:.cph Barbieri. Call: 617-267-9060.
GALLERY ONE. New England School of Photography, 517 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 10/30-1113:
The Ruth Spiers Nicksc Memorial Photography Exhibit. Call: 617-423-4334.
HAMIU. GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
Washington St., Bos. 10/30-1113: "African Warrior."
Call: 617-442-8204.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St, Cam.
10/30-1113: "George Condo: Solo Exhibition."
10/30-1113: "Josep Lluis Sert: Architect to the Arts
U." Call: 617-495-8676.
HESS GALLERY. Pinc Manor College, Brk. 10/3011/3: "Italian Palimpsest," an installation by Meris
Barreto. lcv.30-1113: Paintings by Whitney Lucks.
Call: 617-731-7157.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
Boylston St., Bos. 10/30-114: "Splat Boom Pow!
The lnHucncc of Cartoons in Contemporary Art."
10/30-l/4: "Douglas R. Weathersby: 2003 ICA
Artist Prize." Call: 617-266-5152.
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. 2
Palace Rd., Bos. Ongoing: The museum offers a
number of classes, lectures and family events in addition to its art. 11/2, I:30 p.m. Classical music
from pianist Russell Sherman. $5-$18. Call:
617-566-1401.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft #204,
Bos. l cv.30-1113: "Changing Lanes," works by various artists. Call: 617-542--0644.
KANTAH FINE ARTS. 382 Kenrick St., New.
10/30-10/31: "Dream & Reality," oil paintings by
Dinora Felske Justice. Call: 617-332-7495.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 450 Harrison Ave.,
2nd Hoor, Boston. 10/30-1111: "Flowers
and (Gerrns)," paintings
by Eli f Soyer. Call:
617-423-4113.

MASSACHUsms COLLEGE OF ART.
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bos.
10/30-ll/3: "Photographers, Writers and the
American Scene." J0/30-1113: Installation by
Polly Apfelbaum. Call: 617-879-7710.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen
Museum at Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth
Ave., New. 10/30-1117: "Reflections in Black:
An and Activism, African-American Photographs from the Smithsonian Institute." Call:
617-552-8100.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 10/30-1U12: Film:
"Calder's Circus." J0/30-114: Works by Michael
Joo. Call: 617-253-4680.
NICHOLS HOUSE MUSEUM. 55 Mount Vernon St., Bos. 10/30-12131: Half-hour guided
tours of a 19th and early 20th century life on
Boston's Beacon Hill. Call: 617-227-6993.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
10/30-1113: "Anists Without Borders." Call:
617-266-4835.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
10/30-2128: "'These Shoes were made for. Walking?". Call: 617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th Hoor,
Bos. 10/30-1113: Paintings by Phyllis Berman.
CaU: 617-236-4497.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.,
Bos. 10/30-1113: "Subterranea," photographs by
Sally Gall. 10/30-1113: Photographs by Aaron
Siskind & Carl Chiarenza. Call: 617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University,
Waltham. 10/30-1117: Paintings by Ingrid
Calame, Katharina Grosse, Michael Lin &
Jimmy O'Neal. 10/30-1217: "Abstract Expressionism: Works from the Brandeis University Art
Collection." 10/30-1117: "bad touch." Call:
617-736-3434.
THE GATEWAY GALLERY a CRAFTS
STORE. 60-62 Harvard St, Brk. 10/30-1111:
"Happy Birthday Gateway," a 30th anniversary retrospective. Call: 617-734-1577.
TRUSTMAN ART GALLERY. 300 The Fen way,
Bos. 10/30-1113: Recent paintings by Catherine
Kehoe & Nancy McCarthy. Call: 617-521-2268.
WALTHAM MILLS ARTISTS ASSOCIATION.
Waltham Mills Complex, 144 Moody St., Wal. 11/11112, 12-5 p.m. 27th annual Open Studios, feat.
work by more than 70 artists. Call: 781-647-3344.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY Sl\JDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 10/30:
1im Mcintire Show w/Janet Cormier, Mikey D,
Myq Kaplan, Anthony Spencer, Dan Sally, Hugh
Chatfield. 10/31: Tony V w/Rob Reuter, Evan
O'Television, Sandy Asai, Mary Beth Cowan, Erin
Judge. Constantine Von Hoffman & Mile O'Neill
1111: Evan O'Televasion, Mary Beth Cowan, Mike
Anthony, Erin Judge, Tammy Two-Tone, Sandy
Asai & Tom Dustin. 1112: "Sacrificing Virgins," 10
first-time comedians. 1114: "Mystery Lounge;"
magic night. 1115: "Best Buddies" benefit, feat.
Tony V, Kelly MacFarland, Myq Kaplan, Malissa
Hunt & Peter Dutton. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEf'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 10/30:
Tracey Rose. 10/31: Herman Johnson Quartet. 1111:
ZMQ. 1112: Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Tracey Rose.
ll/5: Black Sole Ensemble. Call: 617-536-6204.
BREEZEWAY BAR A GRILLE. 153 Blue Hill
Ave., Roxbury. 10/30: Margo Thunder R&B Revue.
GOOD UFE. 28 Kingston St., Bos. 1111: Barbara
Boudreau w/Thc Michael Shea Trio. Call:
617-451-2622.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 10/30:
Silas Hubbard. 1114: Tuesday Night Wine Tastings:
"Champagne Shootout." I 114: Alvin Terry Trio.
1115: The David Eure Band/Latin Explosion. Call:
617-542-5108.
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Cam.
10/31: Ronnie Earl and the Broadcasters. 1111: The
Donna Byrne Quartet w/Herb Pomeroy. 1112: Inca
Son. 1114: La Timba Loca. 1115: Jim Porcella & Ida
Zccco: Tribute to Louis Prima & Keely Smith. $8.
Call: 617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
10/30: Tony Gallo Group. 10/31: Johnny Hoy & the
Bluefish. ll/l: Sherrie Maricle and Diva. ll/4: "Big
Band Tuesdays," with the Ryles Jazz Orchestra. ll/5:
Nate Aronow Quintet. Call: 617-876-9330.

Concert
of songs
and stories
S

ometimes "family entertainment" really
means "it's best for the kids; parents should
be able to endure it." But here's an event that
wtll surely entertain the adults, and the kids (recommended for ages 12 and up) will get a glorious introduction to first-class music
and storytelling.
Jay O'Callahan, the
supremely gifted storyteller, and John Langstaff,
baritone and co-founder
of the Christmas Revels,
team up for ''Lan~taff and
O'Callahan in Concert,"
an afternoon of the best
songs and stories in the repertoires of the two men.
Both men grew up in families in which entertaining was a key part of the social interaction, and they' re
sure to bring that relaxed style to this perfonnance. Added
bonus: O'Callahan will be perfonning some of his Pill

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 10/31ll/1: Little foe Cook and The Thrillers. 1112: Blues
Jam. 1113: Pi~cbo. 1113: Singer-Songwriter Open
Mike. 11/4: New England Bluegrass. 11/4: Bluegrass Pickin' Party. Call: 617-354-2685.
COMMON 0 RouND. 85 HarvardAve.,All. 10/31:
The Rcganonocs. ll/l: Gaffney. Call: 617-783-2071.
HARPERS PERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All. 10/31:
Seeking Honicr. ll/l: Creeping Death - Metallica
tribute band tall: 617-254-7380.
JOHNNY D'a. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 10/30:
Robyn HitclJlock. 10131: Halloween costume party
w/Milo Z. 11/l: Barbarito Torres. 1112: Blues Jam
and Salsa D~11cing w/Rumba NaMa. 1113: Bruhaha
Comedy Nil!ht. 1114: Felicia Brady w/Noam Weinstein. I 115: J..tadison Falls, The Underdogs &
Chewy. Call 617-776-2004.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam.10/31:
Adonai and I w/The Board of Ed. Call: 617-547-0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave., Cam.
10131: Dow1mairs: Scissorfight. ll/1: Upstairs:
Dwarves, Lll,t City Angels, The Bronx, AKAs. 1112:
Upstairs: Chi 1, Brokaw, Rebecca Gates, Drew O' Doheny. .lll~: Aesop Rock w/Mr. Lif & Murs. 1113: The
Electnc S1~ w/Junior Senior. 1113: Upstairs: 16, Puny
Human, Th6 Planet The. 11/4: Upstairs: Visqueen,
Constants in 13reaking, The Ruby Doe. ll/4: Kid
Koala. lll5t !'he Alarm. Call: 617-864-3278.
PARADISI! CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. J0/30: Maroon 5 w/Oijvin DeGraw, Michael Tolcher. 10131:
The Slip. 11/t: Paradise Lounge: "Cover 2 Cover,"
feat. rcadin!!~ by authors Andre Dubus Ill & Junot
Diaz, and mu,ic from Blake Hazard & Merrie Amsterburg. Call: 617-562-8804.
THE ABBEY. 3 Beacon St., Somerville. ll/1:
SchnockeretJ, Smorgasborg, LW's, Malibu Lou.
Call: 617-4-11-9631.
ZUZUl 474 t.lass. Ave., Cam. 10/31: Giancarlo
Buscaglia. L' all: 617-864-3278, Ext. 237.

READINGS

-+
'\

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St., Brk.
1114, 7 p.m Reading by James Zug, author of
·•squash." Call: 617-566-6660.
NEWTONVtLLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.
1114, 7:30 pm. Readings by Karen Propp ("In Sickness & Health") & Jean Trounstine ("Almost Home
Free"). 11111, 7:30 p.m. Readings by Steve Almond, :
Michael Lowenthal, Rachel Kadish, Jon Papemick
& Peter Omer, contributors to "Lost Tribe: Jewish
Fiction fro111 the Edge." Call: 617-244-6619.
WORDS WORTH BOOKS. 30 Brattlc St., Cam.
I 0/30, 7 p. m Read mg by Stuart Shepperd, author of
"Spindirft." Call: 617-354-5201.

THEATER

I

BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern Univcrsitf.
ll/7-11/8: ~ for GudOI '·Call: 617-373-2247.
BOSTON C
FOii THIE ARTS. 539 Tremont •
St., Bos. 10/30-11/22: Company One presents
1
"Boston fringe." $18-$25. 10/31-11122: Rough &
Tumble TI1catrc presents "The Silent Movie Play." '
$10-$12. Cull: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON ltLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave., Bos 10/30-11116: "Haymarket," directed by •
Adam Zahler. $10-$20. Call: 617-358-PLAY.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos.
lM-11/ 11"Hairspray," starring Bruce Vilanch.
$30-$97. 11/5-1117: "Les Miserables." $30-$87.
•i
Call: 617-'lll-2787.
.
CUTLER l'tllAJESTIC THEATRE. Cutler Majestic
Theatre at limerson College, 219 Tremont St., Bos.
10/28-llllt "Porgy and Bess." $25-$65.
Call: 617-H24-8000.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Hunt·
ington Av~. Bos. 10/24-11/30: "Butley," starring
Nathan Ln11c. $14-$64. Call: 617-266-0800.
ICA THEATER. 955 Boylston St., Bos. 10/31, 8
p.m. Musk The Ab Baars Trio. Call 617-354-6898.
$12-$16.
JIMMY TU~GLE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 Elm St.,
Som. J0/3t.llf2: "Free-Style Shakespeare." $10$15. ll/5, 11 p.m. "Moving Target," a one-woman
show starring Celia Slattery. $15-$18. Call:
617-591-1616.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.,
Bos. 10!24·11122: "Book of Days," by Lanford Wilson. $20-$41. Call: 617-437-7172.
MIT THIAlRE. MIT's Kresge Little Theater, 70
Mass. Avo. Cam. 10/30-1113, 8 p.m. "Antigone," by
the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble. Call 617-253-2903.
$6-$8.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
10/28-11/lJ: "West Side Story." $26-$63. $15. Call:
978-232-7200.
PUPPET I HOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St.,
Brk. 10/30, 10:30 a.m. "Bingo the Circus Dog" by
Paul Vincent Davis. $8.50. ll/1-1112, I
p.m. "An Arabian Adventure" by The
Tanglewood Marionettes. $8.50. 1115,
I0:30 a.m. "Aesop's Fables" by Sparlcy's
Puppets. $8.50. Call: 617-731-6400.
RIVERSIDE THEATRE WORKS. 45
Fairmount Ave., Bos. 10/3-1111: "Side
Show." $15-$21. Call: 617-361-7024.
I PEAKEASY STAGE COMPANY.
IJoston Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont
St., Bos. 10/3-1119: "A Man of No Importnnce." $25-$35. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
THEATREZONE. Chelsea Theatre Works,
I RY Winnis1mmct Square, Chelsea. 10/101111, 8 p.m. "Dinner With Friends," by Don·
aid Margulies. $12-$15. Call: 617-887-2336.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 111411/91 "Chicago." $28-$75. Call: 800-447-7400.
WHIELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 180 The
Riverway, Bos. 10131-11130: 'The Phantom
Tollbooth." $12-$18. Call: 617-879-2300.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos.
10/21- 1112: "Say Goodnight Gracie: The Life,
Laughtl'I & Love of George Bums and Gracie
Allen," 'tarring Frank Gorshin. $25-$67. Call:
617-42) 4008.

Kids calendar
.

. ....

.

.

Family concert by
Steve Roslonek and band

Ruth Corkin Theatre, Brimmer and
May School, 60 Middlesex Road,
Chestnut Hill ·
Nov. 1, 2 p.m.

$8
Call 617-566-7462, Ext. 650
Comic naagicl an
Awesome Robb

Hill stories, tales that are built on O'Callahan's memories
of his youth in Brookline - not far from where the two
men will be perfonning.
The concert is recommended for kids age 12 to adult,
and it's just the kind of imagination-flexing event that's
great for parents to share with their kids.
"Langstaff and O'Callahan in Concert" plays Sunday,
Nov. 2, at 3 p.m, at the First Parish Church, 382 Walnut
St., in Brookline. Admission: $20. Call 781-837-0962.

,..

Watertown Cooperative Nursery
School, 525 Main St., Wat.
Nov. 1 , 10 & 11 a.m.

$6
Call 617-924-0225
Day of the Dead
family festival

Harvard Museum of Natural History,
26 Oxtord St., Cam.
Nov, 2, 1-5 p.m .
Call Gt 7-495-3045
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SCUllfRS JftZZ ClU~

Disabilities get the
HollywoQd treatment

Cf!? BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!
Donu Tu, Q sr Sttru/St

a. Do 5: ~l~> Plu E.\JT

Thu.·fri. Oct. 30-31

LAVAY SMITH

& Her Red Hol Skillet Lidters

Sat. Nov. I

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR

'Radio' prompts look at how films portray the disabled

Wed. Nov. S

Nov 7 ·Dec 30

BILL BRUFORD'S Earthworks

Thurs, Fri, Sat 8:00 p.m., Sun 2:00 p.m.

Thu.·Sat. Nov. 6-7·8

TICKETS $22.00

DAME CLEO LAINE &The
JOHN DANKWORTH Group

Discount rates for Seniors, Students
& Groups of 15 or more
Jerry Blsantz ·Director

Reserved Seating - Live Orchestra

Elflmanuel Krivine, conductor
Steven Ansell, v iola
All BERLIOZ PROGRAM
Sj •nphoniefantast1que
H•irold in Italy. for viola and orchest ra

SAT, 8PM

.. .,

••
fJ.;
.... l

TUES, 8PM
TH URS, 8°PM
FRI, 1:30PM
SAT, 8 PM

Hans Graf, conductor
Claudio Bohorquez, cello
Tl HAIKOVSKY The Tempest
SI IOSTAKOVICH Cello Concerto No. 1
Tl I IAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 2,
Little Russian

1. 1
I 1)

:i1
.,, 1
)

~

PRE ·CO NCERT TALKS are offere4 In Symphony Hall prior to all 850
concerts and Open Rehearsals I ree to all ticket holders, these t alks
begin at 7pm prior t o evening <oncerts. 12 15pm prior t o afternoon
concerts. and one hour before the start of each Open Rehearsal.

Tickets $26 - $95
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
Cuba Gooding Jr. Is the latest star to try his hand at portraying a mentally disabled character, In " Radio."

There is a $5 per ticket handling fo• for tickets ordered by phone or online.
All programs and artists subject to l hange

b 1

"One of the 1hmgs that always which is dedicated to the treatSTAFF WRITER
frustrates me an'-1 other col leagues ment of children with autism.
ast week's release of is the frequent Llep1ction. in fi 1111, 'You kno,,.., 'Rain Man· gave us a
''Radio" starring of people with • ognit1\'e disabili- hint of those tantrums that people
Cuba Gooding Jr. as the ties as innocent one-dimensionil with autism can have - but
real-life mentally challenged personalities," t.·'Y' John Thoma!'., sometime those tantrums can go
James Robert ''Radio" Kennedy deputy director 1if ARC of M~s.i on for hours."
"Sexuality, interpersonal relaand Ed Hanis as the football chusetts, an ad\ocacy and support group dedft:ated to assisting tionships ... things that define us
people with CCli"niti\'e and de\'el- as people, tend to get overlooked
FILM
opmental di~ 1bilitie,. "Rather when Hollywood pre ents a disthan a real chai,..::ter. "'e '>t.'e char- abled character," says Thomas.
coach who befriended him ··People with disabilities are
represents Hollywood's latest acter devices, 111osdy.there to reshot at generating lumps in flect the fl aw~ .in<l the quirks of people, and a<; such. no two are
alike," <;ays Robin Da\ies. directhroats and dollars in the studio the re t of ·us. ·
The idea <•I the \alntl) di,- tor of programs at the Greater
coffers from the inspirational tale
al\\a)s miling Waltham division of ARC. 'The
of someone who triumphed over abled person
a mental disability.
and childlike - is rampant and ·act of the matter is that they will
ha\'e days where they're sad. or
Not known for its subtlety. inaccurate.
'The portray ng of cognitively mad. or whatever. The images in
Hollywood ha<> often turned to
the disabled as material for mo- disabled peoph• as uniformly the media of the cute, cuddly.
tion pictures, attracting some of happy and we• ·t is, I think. very IO\able Down Syndrome person
the film industry's biggest stars limiting given the range of prob- 1s just not accurate."
But sometimes Hollywood
Dustin Hoffman ("Rain lems that tho•< dic;orders can
Man"), Sean Penn ("I Am Sam") bring with thl'm," !\a)s Cam- gets it right. and then those stoand Tom Hanks ("Forrest bridge resident Vincent Strully. ries resonate in the American
Gump"). The results have been executive director and founder of psyche better than any public
mixed, according to mental the Southbomugh-based Nev. service announcement. In 1988,
England Cent1 ·r for Children. Du tin Hoffman's perfonnance
health professionals.
By Josh B. Wardrop

L

Acting out
Some notable Hollywood
portrayals of the developmentally disabled:

1. Dustin Hoffman, "Rain
Man": Hoffman won critical
praise, and inspired legions of
bad imitations, with memorable lines like, "K-Mart
sucks" and "10 minutes to
Wapner."
2. Juliette Lewis, "The
Other Sister'': Could have
felt like an "After School
Special," if not for Lewis'
feisty character's insistence
on living a nonnaJ life, including college, sex and marriage.
3. Sean Penn, "I Am Sam" :
Critics mostly dismissed the
film as tear-jerking pap.
4. Leonardo DiCaprio,
''What's Eating Gilbert
Grape": Just a teen, DiCaprio
unveiled acting chops that
· he's rarely equaled since.
5. W. Earl Brown, "There's
Something About Mary":

Dustin HoffmlWI won an 0sca for MRaln Man."

Utilizing g111 -out humor
and slapstid . ··~fary" wa-;
one of fe\\< slll.'Ce,sful Hollywood films 111 which no restraint was shcw.n in playing
a handicap fo1 laughs.
6. Justin B1u1ha. ·'Gigli":
Bartha's performance as the
disabled man who was kidnapped is lllle of the few
things that got an) prnhe in

Leonardo DiCaprio gave one of the best performlf'C85 of his
career In "What's Eating Giibert Grape" (with Johnny Depp).
L..........-i...·------·······-·········-······················-··-·····....................._.................................

the legendill) bomb.
7. Jane Horrocks, "Little
Voice": Horrocks won praise
for playing a young woman
who. after the death of her
he!O\ ed father, communiLates only through her deadon musical impersonations of
entertainers like Judy Garland. Marilyn Monroe and
Shirle.> Bassey.
8. Robert Dm·all, "To Kill
a Mockingbird": Duvall
played the somewhat ··off'
and reclusive - though ultimate!) heroic
Boo
Radle.> in the movie adaptation of Harper Lee'<; classic
no rel.
9. Billy Bob Thornton,
"Slingblade'': Thornton's
Karl Childers was a godsend
for
impressionists
and
comics.
10. Tom Hanks, ''Fo~
Gump'': Cognitively disabled or ")ust a little slow?"
Jn an)' case. he ma) not have
been a smart man, bur he
knew what an Oscar wa<;.
- Josh B. Wardrop

::

in "Rain Man'" introduced the
word "autism" to mainstream
America. Hoffman's portrayal
was so mesmerizing that it
prompted some viewers to learn
more about the disability.
"ft definitely resulted in a
greater number of people who
were interested in working with
autistic children," says Strully.
"We saw an increase in interest
in the field that we simply could
not attribute to anything else."
Ha\ ing been around autistic
individuals for the bener part of
three decades, Strully is probably bener qualified to judge the
work of actors portraying characters with autism than the,:\cademy members who gave Hoffman an Oscar in 1989. "I think
Hoffman did just about a perfect
job - the amount of research he
did comes through in the performance," says Strully.
Strully admits that "Rain Man"
did give some people the wrong
idea about autism - specifically,
that Hoffman's character's mathematical talents were common in
people wit!, the disorder. ''That
son of savant condition is really a
one-in-a-million kind of thing,"
he points out.
Interestingly, Thomas cites Edward Norton's performance in
the 200 I caper film ''The Score,"
as one of the most authentic film
portrayals of a cognitively-disabled character - despite the
fact that Norton's character was
not actually disabled. ''Ed Norton plays a thief who pretends to
have a cognitive disability and
cerebral palsy, taking advantage
of our collective stereotype of the
'hannle s retard' in order to gain
access to a museum that he cases
for an eventual heist," says
Thomas. "It's a convincing depiction. and actually a really subversive one, because it shows
those biases, but being used to a
character's advantage."
Surprisingly, Thomas feels
that one of Hollywood's most
hone t and empowering depictions of disabled persons was
also one of its earliest and most
disturbing. '1'od Browning's
horror film 'Freaks,' (1932)
which u ed real sideshow perfonners as the stars, was this incredibly dark yet humanistic
portrayal of people with all sorts
of disabilities," says Thomas.
'There's a voyeuristic element to
the film, but as you watch it, you
begin to see these people as more
than just oddities - they have
humanity and feeling, and
Browning infused the characters
with a sense of purpose and
goals to achieve."
Hollywood may not always get
it right, but Strully believes the
films still provide a service.
"Hollywood's agenda is not
necessarily informing the public
- they're still going to take poetic license in telling these stories," he ays. "But they seem to
be portraying people with disabilities, much more these days,
as people. And that's what's important."
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Still scary after all these years;:
.. •l ' l

Alien: The
Director's Cut (A-)
ften we're given this "remastered"
and "restored" blah blah blah routine about movies, and tell you the
truth, I never have such a phenomenal memory of what a film 24 years ago was like that I
can say confidently that I've the slightest idea
just what the new version has done, or hasn't.
Now in wrapping up its
24th year, "Alien" has a
sparkling quality to it, the
sound is clear, the visions
are unmuddied.
But
whether it's a vastly different movie is best left to the
publicists, who always
By David Brudnoy insist such things are
significantly altered, or
Film Critic
to my more acute film
critic colleagues, who know more than I. My
appreciation of film has always been along
visceral lines, less interested in the arcana of
how this or that trick was done than in how
audiences, including me, react. My colleague
Ed Symkus' adjacent piece discusses what
has gone into the refashioning of this film,
and as always, I defer to my betters, to him in
this case, on that matter.
What I see, what you'll see, is a film that
stands out not only in its era, among the late
1970s films that helped us reimagine the nature of what a scary movie can be and what
special effects can persuasively do to a story.
The intention nowadays to overload these
things with so many gizmos and whizbang
effects as to shock us into a permanent expression of "awe!" has to a large extent replaced the imaginativeness that contented itself with drawing us in with a straight-on
story elaborated upon only to a moderate extent by effects.
But you' ll ay: whoa! What about that
thing, that horrific monster that bounds out of
John Hurt's chest and quickly picks off the
bulk of the recovery ship Nostromo's crew?
That i moderate? No, if ize and drool are
the criteria. But yes, moderate in the sense
that the thing is gradually introduced to us, as
its nature is explained by the science officer
(Ian Holm), who is not what he seems, and
the eventually not-so-hidden agenda of
"Mother," the guiding force back on Earth, is
revealed.
This is the unraveling of monstrosity, layer
by layer, implication by implication, not a
thunderous imposition of all the ghastliness
implicit in the alien upon us for an ever-increasing shock value. We' ve moments of
humor - a cat instead of a monster - and
an underlying drumbeat from two of the

0

Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) stands tall as she gets ready tQ battle for her life.

lower-rank worken, (Harry Dean Stanton,
Yaphet Kotto), that they must be paid more
for their part in the project.
What today is the insistence that every such
venture be a paean to some kind of rainbow
coalition of types was in its incipience then;
the cast was diverse, on sex and race lines, but
not employed as a forum of preaching the presumed cinema virtues of such casting. Innocent were those days, comparatively, and
"Alien" manages to broaden its choice of perfonners without appearing to ascend to a
soapbox of self-righteousness to do it.
At bottom, of course, all that matters is

I

does the him scare us, do we jump with the alarm that arise~ from the unexpected, do we
want to see both where the next step of this Of.
that crew member may take him, her or us., ·
and terror that flows, sensibly, from our
knowled~e that such movies aren't intended'•'
as beddy-bye sweet dreams but most defiant!y as shcx kers to give us a hard time. The result is ex~ellent filmmaki ng, me~ured in its
doling out of horror, long enough to make its
point but 110t so long as to inflict itself upon
us as a cl&'lsic.
Written by Dan O'Bannon; directed by
Ridley Sctm. Rated R
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up and you' ll feel better all night long. Radio1
(Cuba GLlOding Jr.), with a one-note expression (and u bad dental prosthetic) is so eager'
to be a goOd fellow, the coach has nothing but
beneficence in mind, although there are his
long-sufft 1ing, sweet wife (Debra Winger)~
and da~ghter, who resents her dad's attentio~l
to Radio when she is in her final year in high!
school and these are those precious momencil
parents at'e always prattling about.
j
Radio\ mom (S. Epatha Merkerson,
''Law anu Order"), a sensible, hard-working;
hospital employee who says of her son that
he's just like others, on1y more so - which
means nothing; he is in fact retarded andl
that's not the same as her bromide would
have u~ believe. One of the star players,
Johnny (Riley Smith), has talent, a mean'
streak thut in time the coach and a mentaJ.:
growth ~purt help him abandon, and a controlling father, the town banker (ChriS
Mulkey). who believes that the team's~
mediocn.' football year is owing in part to th~
coach's permitting Radio to get in the way. 1
We don't like Johnny's dad much, but the
barbershop guys who gather each Frida)'.:
night aft 'r the game to replay it and give theiJ'.
cheers and thumbs down, don't quite kno~
where they come down on the matter.
·:
Oh, in case the cast names didn't alert yoti
to the fact, Radio and his mom are black, the
others al'l!n't - though there are a few blade
players on this eady integrated team:
Whether by 1976 in that town, questions of.
racial awkwardness had evanesced to th~
point that they have in the movie, whq:
knows? In reality Radio Kennedy went on '.to:l
spend his life with the team, to be an unoffi~!
cial men1ber of the 11th grade, and coach~
Jones stnyed on for a long time in the school;
but retirl!d from coaching.
If you're looking for an insightful, analytt.
cal observation of the growth of racial peac!fulness in a once troubled region, or for char-•
acter development above the level of ~
trading card, look elsewhere. On the other
hand, evt!n if you may feel as if you've bee~
rubbed all over in honey, you do leave ~
theater after seeing "Radio" without feeliog:
anger at lhe race - the human one, that is. !
Writtt•11 by Mike Rich; directed by Mike
Tollin. Rmed PG
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Radio (Cuba Gooding Jr.) and Coach Jones (Ed Harris) become better people In each other's
company.

Radio (B-)
e're back in the "derived from a
true tory" territory, a minefield
for explosions having nothing
to do with the story whence the thing is derived, or directly scene by scene elaborated
from it, or any combination. This much we
know: A retarded young man named James
Robert Kennedy, living in small-town Anderson, South Carolina, in 1976, caught the eye
of the high school football coach, Harold
Jones, who saw that Kennedy, who eventually reveals that he is usually called Radio, hasn't much to do but amble up and down the
back roads with his shopping cart, mumbling, miling, known to everyone but not
known much about.
The coach - Ed Harris in one of his smileand-the-world-smiles-with-you guises that
he works as well as his more morose incarnations - has nothing much in mind for Radio
but maybe helping the young fellow do
something other than what he is doing. He in-

W

vites him to watch the football practice,
maybe to assist in some way, perhaps to be a
combination water boy and equipment dispenser and general (one dislikes the word but
it arises naturally) mascot. When a couple of
the team members scare the bejabbers out of
Radio by tying him up in an equipment shed,
the coach gets it: Either he makes some use
of Radio that will bring the cocky footballers
to expend some measure of respect toward
him, or he had best let him go his way.
Not being the kind to give up on a project,
the coach increasingly involves Radio in the
team's activities. The school principal (Alfre
Woodard) isn't so sure that having this retarded young man in school and around
equipment isn't a possible recipe for a liability disaster. And the school board representative, the usual, predictable skinny uptight,
buttoned-down pale bureaucrat, is full of dire
predictions of what might go wrong. And in
many ways he's right.
"Radio" is so feel-good that if you're in the
right frame of mine, your tear ducts will open
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New Releases
ALIEN (R) The 1979 film, a mother-lode
inspiring many that came later, has been
re'!lastered, slightly trimmed, also
slightly amplified, and it still gives a
mighty shiver even after all these years.
~ain a reminder that one needs not a
uperfluity of violence but instead a
sured dose of it, accompanied not
a bombastic score but rather by careully modulated sound, a.id the effect
n be jolting. Sigourney Weaver's still
a Man, so to speak. (D.B.) AEYOND BORDERS (R) A pouty
ocialite (Angelina Jolie) spends all of
ber money on food for unfortunates in
flhiopia after being dazzled by a dogooder doctor (Clive Owen). He follows
~ouble - with the intent of eradicating
it - to all sorts of bad parts of the
World, and she starts following him.
piis is supposed to be a moving and
romantic story of people saving people.
But Jolie's empty acting and the storyline's absurdity make for one bad movie.
If you really need to see it, you'd better
do it quickly. (E.S.) D+
BROTHER BEAR (G ) In the late Ice Age,
• Pacific Northwest kid heads off to be
tl'(>rthy of his totem and gets into trouble, His older brother dies and is incorr>arated into the Northern lights, and he
~imself (voice of Joaquin Phoenix)
becomes a bear. So the species shall
~ that the bad guy seen from one
~ngle is, well, me, from another. With
goofy Canada-talking ("eh?") moose
and other stock Disney comic figures,
the movie ambles pleasantly but unre(llarkably on. (D.B.) C+
DIE, MOMMIE, DIE (R) A mediocre
fongue-in-cheek weeper-comedyiragedy featuring Charles Busch in drag
~d others (Jason Priestley) prancing at
Ille fringes. All about who'll inherit what
fortune, who is sexually drawn to whom
~d what possible difference can it
(!lake. The intention is to present this
with so little genuineness that everyone
Win be merrily in on the joke; but the
jOke seems interminable and the thing
filzles into inconsequentiality. (D.B.) D+
lltE HUMAN STAIN (R)A brilliant classics
professor (Anthony Hopkins) is ruined at
tils college owing to an unfair charge of
f<lcism. Widowed, he takes up with a
fQung cleaning lady (Nicole Kidman), to
Whom eventually he tells his great dark
pecret. With little exaggeration about the
~henomenon of "passing" for whom you
are, in reality, not, the film brutally, hon~tly shows the effects of dissimulation in
even the worthiest of lives. (D.B.) B+
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) The third time
is not the charm, as this once-clever
franchise degenerates further into tedium
a~d slapstick. A hodgepodge of current
societal trends and apprehensions pedophilia, unearned popularity, transsl!xualism, other fun things - is trotted
out in the vain hope that something will
stick long enough to leave a solid
impression. All that remains is gratitude
that it's short (90 minutes). (D.B.) C-

Ongoing
BUBBA HO-TEP (R) Originality in
Hollywood is not dead. Elvis Presley
(Bruce Campbell) and JFK (Ossie Davis)

The do-gooder (Angelina Jolie) and the doctor (Clive Owen) share one of many verbal clashes In
" Beyond Bordert."

are still alive, both re:ilding in a small
Texas rest home, bored With their nearnon-existence. Then the unimaginable
happens (as if it hadn't already in this
oddball story). They discover that an
ancient Egyptian mummy is making
nightly visits to rest home residents.
and sucking out their souls. The two
icons must save the world! Goofy fun
with atouch of rumlnntion on getting
old. (E.S.) B+
DOPAMINE (R) A computer animator
(John Livingston) works on a game toy
to entrance children. haltingly wooing a
kindergarten teacher (Sabrina Uoyd).
One of his buddies s.1w her first, and
jealousies ensue. The film starts slowly
and never gains much steam, although
the characterizations come into focus
as the story inches along. The title
refers to a chemical connected somehow to the feeling of love, and it is awkwardly merged with the tale. (DB.) C+
HOUSE OF THE DEAO (R) Derived
from a video game franchise and
owing much, like so many other films,
to George Romero's zombie trilogy,
this is ho-hum scare stuff bolstered by
gore quite sufficient to do the trick.
The pretty ones die I1rst. but all scream
with verve. Idiotic, a'I is expected by
the genre's fans. Unlikely to unleash a
stunning film career for anybody
(D.B.) D
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) The
Coen brothers go the screwball route in
the story of a smoolll divorce lawyer
(George Clooney) who wilJS a case
against the wrong gold-digging woman
(Catherine Zeta-Jones) Everything gets
a skewering, from love and marnage. to
the French - a hilarious courtroom
scene with a Frenchman named Heinz,
the Baron Krauss von Espy Great snappy dialogue, and a cast that shoots for
the moon, and hits. (E.S.) A·
KILL BILL VOL. I (A) Quentin
Tarantmo's latest 1s violent; isn·t that
special? Uma Thurman stars as a
woman, 11early killed, who goes to
avenge those who mauled her. Quickly
dispatching Vivica A Fox and a few others - the film is out of sequence (this
is called Art) - she mainly focuses on
slaughtering the entourage of the Tokyo
crime queen (Lucy Liu) and the queen
herself. Balletic mayhem, gushers of
blood, severed parts, much ado. The
screenwriter-director does have his
fetishes,. (D.B.) C+

•DllMWClalllc
In Tiie Tradition Of
'Ille Lion Klng'I''
..... C.W. MIC·TV

MY LIFE WITHOUT ME (R) Leaming
that she hasn't long to live, a young
woman (Sarah Polley) decides to spare
her husband, mother, family and friends
the bad news and make an effort to do
things she thinks she wants to do
before she dies. Scott Speedman and
Mark Ruffalo play the men in her life,
Deborah Harry her mother, Amanda
Plummer a neighbor. This Spanish film,
shot in English and made in canada, is
slim pn power, however smooth its
intentions. (D.B.) B·
MYSTIC RIVER (R) Dennis Lehane's
superb novel emerges, in Brian
Helgeland's screenplay, directed by
Clint Eastwood, as one of the year's
finest films. Three Boston lrishAmencan boys age, one marred by a
horrible childhood experience, one
emerging partly out of a criminality, the
otheras a cop. Sean Penn, nm
Robbins and Kevin Bacon star, in a tale
that reveals its secrets plausibly and
frighteningly. The ambiance is perfectly
captured, the dramatic arc totally convincing. (D.B.) A
PIECES OF APRIL (PG-13) Inept but
lovely daughter (Katie Holmes) living in
polite squalor with her black beau
(Derek Luke) wants to do Thanksgiving
for her sick mom (Patricia Clarkson),
who wants none of this, and her dad
(Oliver Platt) and siblings. Everything
goes wrong as she tries to concoct this
feast, as the family drives in from far
away and chaos looms. It comes finely
together at last. Sean Hayes (the flamboyant one on "Will and Grace") shows
a new side. (D.B.) B
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) The widow of
a gun-shot murder victim hires a valiant
attorney (Dustin Hoffman), to sue gun
manufacturers, whose lawyer Bruce
Davison employs an ethics-deprived
jury consultant and manipulator (Gene
Hackman). A smart chap (John Cusack)
and his girlfriend (Rachel Weisz) offer
to sell the 1ury to the highest bidder. A
neat trick ending works. Hollywood
made this, so you know which side is
heroic and which, villainous. (D.B.) B+
SYLVIA (R) The American poetess
Sylvia Plath (Gwyneth Paltrow) married
the Brit poet hunk Ted Hughes (Daniel

Craig) and they had children and misery
and joy and many moments of ugliness. He became poet laureate and she
killed herself. Along the way, as this
movie - sure to be condemned by
partisans of one or another of the dead
protagonists - shows, their lives, in
England and America, were fascinating
but also mainly miserable. Paltrow is
superb. (D.B.) B
VERONICA GUERIN (R) Based closely
on the story of an enterprising, gutsy
Dublin newspaper writer (Cate
Blanchett) who goes to war against
drug lords and pays dearly for her
courage. The supporting cast, including
Gerard Mcsorley and Brenda Fricker,
amply bolsters the star turn by the
amazing Blanchett. The tale is
heartrending, energizing, but the film
occasionally lays it on awee bit thick.
(D.B.) B
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Ousted 'Nutcracker' considers next step
all not-for-profit arts organizations and
with that in mind will continue to support our partners [Boston Ballet] to our
best ubility."
Meanwhile, the ballet's executive director, Valerie Wilder, is setting up a
committee to look for a home for Clara
and lhe Sugar Plum Fairy for 2004.
And she can take some comfort from
the recent experience of Jose Mateo's
Ball •t Theatre, which turned the temporary loss of its "Nutcracker'' venue,
the utler [formerly Emerson] Majestic Theatre, into an opportunity when
the Majestic closed for extensive renovations in 2001 and 2002.
•
Muteo had developed the SanctuarY
Thentre at his company's home, the
Old Cambridge Baptist Church in Harvard Square, for smaller shows, but
adapted his "Nutcracker" production tO'
fit tht: space.
"Por me personally it was a source of
excitement," Mateo said, adding that
what seemed like a risk "ended up
being a very good organizational
mov » I wonder if it won't have the
same effect on Boston Ballet if they
choose to look at it that way and approach it that way."
Indeed, Mateo liked his new space
so much he's chosen to keep his "Nutcracker'' in Cambridge - at least for
now, Intriguingly, he said, "If we ever
head back to the Theatre District it
would not be on account of [the
Wang's move] but because those planli
are always on our burners."
Pe1·haps the Snowflakes will bl!
dancing on Tremont Street next year
after all.

Wang Center bounces beloved Christmas
classic; Boston Ballet needs new digs
But on Friday, de! Se to was uncharactc;ristically muted in her call for such
ast week's announcement that an dfort. "As we all know, these are
Boston Ballet's annual pro- very challenging and uncenain ecoduction of ''The Nutcracker" nomic times for all nonprofit organizawill be swept like fake snow off the tions as we 'right-size' budgets," she
stage of the Wang Center next year said, "and we don't think this is the
highlights the critical need for a proper time to discu s large-scale capital campaigns for buildings."
On Friday, Boston Ballet relea ed a
DANCE
statement that none-too-subtly reopera house in Boston. But the move minded that the compan)' 's "beloved
might lead to important rethinking and production of 'The Nutcracker' is a
restrategizing on the part of the ballet family tradition for generations of
company, which has depended on Bolltonians and New Englanders, and
"Nutcracker" at the Wang to fund its is seen each year by over 120,000 people, the largest audience for any proless-family-friendly efforts.
Had the 1999 Wang Center-pro- duction of 'The .:-.lutcracker' in the
posed Fan Pier opera house come to country."
In addition, it read, Bo ton Ballet
fruition, it might have been ready to
open with Boston Ballet's "Nutcrack- "ha-. been The Wang Center's largest
er'' just in time for the 2004 holiday non-profit tenant and an acknowledged
season. But while the need is obviously partner for decades, annually bringing
more critical today than it was four 240,000 people into the theater for the
years ago, the timing could not be Company's entire season of ballet productions."
worse.
l'he Wang responded with a terse,
For years, Boston Lyric Opera general director Janice Mancini de! Sesto has one paragraph response from the office
quietly worked toward a long-term goal of 11 CEO, Josiah A. Spaulding Jr.,
of building a theater tailored to the which read in part: ''Boston Ballet has
needs of both opera and ballet with great been and continues to be a valued resiacoustics, sightlines and stage facilities, dent company and partner and we hope
and around 2,000 seats. She's also sug- and expect them to be for many years
gested partnerships in such a venture to ,ome ... The Wang Center is keenly
awure that these are difficult times for
with Boston Ballet and/or the Wang.
By T.J. Medrek
BOSTON HERALD
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A 'Tru' story
DUSHKU, from page 17

who've died before their appointed time.
Little did she know at the time, research for this role began when she
lived in Watertown.
''My best friend in elementary school
was a girl named Bernadette MacDonald, and her father owned the MacDonald Funeral Home on Main Street,"
says Dushku. "Every day after school
we'd go to the funeral home Bernadette's grandmother actually
lived there, and we'd hang out there
while she watched us."
It was there that the 7-year-old future
vampire slayer was able to, early on,
conquer any phobias about death or the

deceased. " I don't have specific memorie~ of an)' bodies, but the whole thing
just never had that creep} vibe because I
wa.., around it so much," she says.
'There was a different body in there
every day, and we could JUSt walk in and
see them. It was a pretty cool experience, really.
"Still," Dushku chuckle , "I do remember being in the big dark room with
the bodi~ and thinking, '\\llat if? What
if their eyes open and they start to talk to
me?'"
She was a prescient girl. That's exactly what happens to Dushku 's character
on a regular basis on "Tru Calling,"
which is shot in Vancouver. Each week,

" Nutcracker" ••• homeless for 2004.

Tru finds herself racing against the
clqck to save total strangers from any
number of fatal calamities. One of the
elements of the show that drew Dushku
to the part, however, is thatTru won't always succeed in her efforts.
"I like the fact that she's not Superwoman - she can't just use her powers
to save the day," says Dushku. "Tru can
only use her own limited resources, and
her wits, to help people, and, no, it won't
always be a happy ending. I think that
makes it a more interesting part to explore
- how will she cope when she fails?''
'Tru Calling" creator Jon Feldman
has aid that Dushku was envisioned for
the role of Tru from very early on, and
from the enthusiasm and the sense of
identification Dushku brings to the role,
it's easy to see why.
'Tru and I are very similar," says
Dushku. ''We both have a pretty clear

Skerritt movie

'Toll'
makers

creature, secretly incubating inside
was directed with gritty realism and a him, bursts through his chest during
constant air of menace by Ridley Scott, dinner, resulting in bloody mayhem.
and ended up being the first of its genre
Most of the actors had no idea wbat
to break the $ 100 million mark.
was about to happen.
''I was absolutely trying to make it as
"l was following Ridley around,
scary as possible," says O' Bannon. watching him go about his business
"As a kid I grew up on pictures like and seeing how he composed shots,'
'The Thing' and 'Body Snatchers' and remembers Skerritt. "I wanted to learn
'Forbidden Planet.' 'Alien' is sort of as much as I could working with him. I
the decadent version of the '50s sci-fi- saw him putting the chest burster
horror stuff."
[scene] - or as I call it, the indigestion
Yet he admits he doesn't have a clue scet\e - together. So I knew how i
as to how it became known as a clas- was going to work. I was aware of
sic. "Gone With the Wind' and ''The whot was going to happen. What it
Bridge on the River Kwai" are the would look like and how it would afclassics in his book.
fect us, was left for the other actors t({1
But Tom Skerritt, who played Cap- experience. Veronica Cartwright had
tain Dallas in the film, remembers that no idea. She didn't want to know how l
about halfway through shooting it, he the thing was set up, or quite what wasv
and fellow cast member Yaphet Kono going to happen."
were talking about the fact that it was
He laughs at the memory and addsi'
going to be a classic film.
"So the reaction you got from Veron,..11
"My sense of it throughout that ica was as clean as it can be. She had.1
whole period was that we were sitting no idea what the creature looked like.;i
on top of a great movie," says Skerrin. and no knowledge of what was COfT\"It has that classic theme of all of our ing,"
"
worst nightmares since we were chilThat scene, more than any other,
dren: of what's in that dark room or was what put "Alien" over the top,~
that space under the stairs in the base- matle it a memorable enough experi:"
ment.
ence to spawn three sequels. And it
''There was always a house in the now looks like there will be another. If
neighborhood when you were a kid it happens, it will reunite Sigourney
that scared the hell out of you," he Weaver, who starred as Ripley, and Ri~
adds. ''Who lives in that house? You dley Scott.
never saw anyone, and to this day you
"Ridley has spoken co me in the last
still remember it and you still don't yenr about doing a fifth one," says
know who lived there. Well, the alien Wcuver. "Frankly, we're both so busy
lives in that house. It's that kind of sen- that we haven't had a chance to get tosibility that Ridley understood that we gether and talk about it much. But if
all have."
we could get a good script, would I
"Alien" is literally a dark film, shot consider it? Just to work with him
in a purposely murky style. And it's again, I would. It would be like comclaustrophobic; although the space ship ing home."
is huge, the cast is often stuck in
cott sounds just as ready to have
cramped spaces. The music score is another go at the franchise.
minimal, with long stretches of silence,
"It's up to Fox, if they want to," he
broken only by sounds of footsteps or says. "But they' ve got to start diddling
water drops or, in one instance, a steady about now. Sigourney said to me, 'You
noise that appears to be the beating of a start it off. Do you want to kill me?
nervous person's heart. Once the ten- Once and for all?' And I said sure. So..
sion sets in, it never stops, and crew in that event, yes, I would get in-·
members are picked off - 'Ten Little volved."
lndians"-style - one by one.
''Alien: The Director 's Cut" is now
But the fi lm is most famous for a se- plaving.
quence in which the character named
r~d Symkus can be reached at
Kane (John Hurt) is killed when the esymkus@cnc.com.
ALIEN, from page 17

TOLLBOOTH, from page 17

well on stage. The story is a blitz of
quirky, appealing and visually interesting characters. Young Milo, bored silly,
decides to try out a tollbooth that has
suddenly appeared in his bedroom.
When he drives his little electric toy car
past it, he enters the enchanted land of
Expectations, bordered by The Doldrums, west of the Sea of Knowledge.
The inspiration may first sound like
"Alice in Wonderland," but in fact,
when Juster reveals the true inspiration,
It makes perfect sense: The Marx
Brothers.
"People always ask me what influenced the book, and they think I'll give
them some marvelous literary or
mythological [story]," he says. ''But if
anything, it was the Marx Brothers, just
in the sense of creating havoc. And out
of that havoc comes more good sense
than you would get if you were trying
to make good sense."
The first production of the musical
was staged at Opera Delaware in 1995.
They asked the author about a possible
operatic version of 'Tollbooth," and,
intrigued, Juster enlisted the services of
his friend Arnold Black (who wrote the
lyrics and co-wrote the dialog with
Juster) and Sheldon Harnick, who
composed the music.
Juster has learned something new
from each production he's seen, and
he's continued to tinker with the show.
He says it's important for directors to
remember that it's really a quest story
- accompanied by his watchdog Tock,
Milo is out to help bring the sisters
Rhyme and Reason back to the warring
kingdoms of Dictionopolis and Pigitopolis. And Juster says the productions
that have been most successful have
been the ones that create the illusion of
constant forward movement on the
stage. If you languish in the language
and puns that are so much a part of the
fun of the book, it drains the show of its
forward energy.
And of course, turning a 256-page
novel into a two-hour show means one
thing: cuts.

outward confidence, but at the same but if I was asked, I'd love to appear on
time, there's also a vulnerability and un- 'Angel' again," says Dushku. "David
certainty in both of us. We're also the [BoPanaz] is one of my favorite people
same age, and I feel like, at 22, you' re at to work with, and... I just love that
this middle ground where you're not a worltl. I never want to completely fall
teenager anymore, and you're taking on out of the 'Buffy'/Joss Whedon unimore responsibility in life, but you 're not verse, because it's unlike anything I've
really quite an all-knowing adult either. ever experienced."
.
It's a real transitional time that I think she
For now, though, Dushku is focusing
and I are both going through now.
on stuying true to 'Tru," and, specifical"In a lot of ways, I feel like I'm living ly, to providing young girls with a new
through this character," says Dushku, heroine to look up to. "I think the show
"and what comes out on the show is, I explores some very human anxieties
hope, very genuine because of that."
and struggles, and I hope that Tru creAs invested as Dushku is in making ates u feeling of power and strength for
'Tru" a succe . , the actress makes it female who \.\atch the show," say
clear that she's more than ready to stalk Dushk.u. "She's a tough chick who
vampires and other foul creatures of the stands up for herself, and I'm really ennight again as Faith whenever Joss joying the opportunity to be a role
Whedon, creator of "Buffy" and its model to young women."
spin-off series, "Angel," comes calling.
"Tru Calling" debuts on FOX on
''There are only so many hours in a day, Thursday, Oct. 30, at 8 p.m.
...

The cast of "The Phantom Tollbooth" surrounds music director Jonathan Goldberg.

Juc;ter admits he was sorry to see the
"He would read some of the story,
Colorful Symphon} scene go - it's and he'd make a few sketches. They
one of his favorites - but, to his credit, were marvelous," says Juster. "A couhe'~ not precious about the book. The
ple of times, publishers have wanted to
only people who get mad are his fans.
do a gift edition with new illustrations,
"Somebody always yells at me when and I said no. These are the illustrations
they~ the show," reports Juster. "Cerfor the book. I never want to see them
tain characters they like very much changed."
have been cut Milo and Tock, of
Juster spent most of his professional
coun,e. remain, but Humbug practical- career as a partner in a big architectural
ly disappears. I love Humbug, as do firm, and he taught at both the Pratt Inmost kids - he's a wonderfully disrep- stitute in New York and at Hampshire
utable character."
College in Amherst. He still lives in the
Ju<,ter says that one of the best pro- western part of the state. But good
ductions he's seen of the show was two news for Juster fans: Now that he's resummers ago on Cape Cod. That's tired, he's spending more time writing.
good news for Wheelock., because the Look for 'The Hello Goodbye Windire4:tor of that show - James Byrne dow," perhaps next year. The idea for it
- directs the Wheelock production.
came from storie and ideas he's develThe musical, like the book, may ap- oped with his granddaughter.
peal co all age .
"I've told her mother, until she gets
''There are lines that the adults re- an agent, I'm taking advantage of her,"
spond to and ones that the kids respond jokes Juster.
to," <;ay Juster. "And I think that's
But for now and for always, there's
nice. it' family theater. It's like reading ''The Phantom Tollbooth," 40 years
a book to your children. When they like old, no end in sight.
somi-thing, they want it read to them a
''The only thing that eems to be datthot1.,and times.
ing it a bit is the tollbooth," says Juster.
"~10 the great test to me is a book you
''More and more states are getting rid of
can read a thousand times," without tolls on major highways. I don' t know
what that's going to mean in terms of
getting sick of it, he adds
Of course, he could be describing the future of the book."
''Thic> Phantom Tollbooth," which also
Probably not much.
feawres Jules Feiffer's memorable
" The Phantom Tollbooth" plays Oct.
drawings. Juster says they teamed up
on the project simply because they 31 to Nov. 30 at the Wheelock Family
weir sharing a duplex in Brooklyn Theatre, 180 The Riverway, Boston.
Iickets: $12-$18. Call 617-879-2300.
Hel!!hts at the time.
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almon is the third most popular fish in
America, and fann-raised salmon accounts for the bulk of the sales since wild
salmon is increasingly hard to find. The problem
with salmon fillets is that the skin often ends up
soggy and the fish turns out unevenly or over-

In B&G's version (halibut, beets, carrots and haricolS verts), the veggies are sloppily fried all togethxpectations couldn't be higher for B&G er Ii ke a waffle. Break them apart and dip them into
Oysters Ltd., the new South End oyster a syrupy sweet sauce that Lynch discovered in
bar from No. 9 Park chef and owner Bar- Lombardy - where they would look aghast at
:)ara Lynch and general manager Garrett Harker. waffled fritto misto. Broiled scallops in butter
After all, this is the team behi'nd one of Boston's sauce with butternut squash and wild mushrooms
is expertly executed and excellent. But $19 is too
finest restaurants.
steep
for a puny entree of just three diver scallops.
It's no clam shack. B&G's chic aesthetic evokes
Nor do you get enough fried Ipswich clams for
Nantucket, with polished gray wood and a wrap$19. Couldn't they find
around mosaic counter that
plumper specimens? And,
~ficloses
a
gleaming
for that price, shouldn't
lt.ltchen. Like Nantucket, the
there be fries alongside the
menu is small and expensive
coleslaw and tartar sauce?
.L... mostly sophisticated up550 Tremont St. (South End)
Pan-roasted wild King
:iates of New England
Bosb1
salmon ($18) on buttery,
~eafood favorites, plus a
tarragon-tossed potatoes is
jozen varieties of icy-cold
617-423-0550
surrounded by spicy choriJysters, shucked to order at
Hol.rs: Mon.·Fri., 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.;
zo emulsion, a savory
$2 apiece. No. 9 alumna AlSat. and Sun., 2 11 p.m.
to
the
counterpoint
lison Hearn is behind the
salmon's succulent, oily
;~ove.
Price: $20-$40
flesh. Unfortunately, the
. The eats are out of this
salmon
is raw in the center.
~orld. So are the prices.
Br. Beer and wine
The wine list - by
:,, Fried oysters ($14) are ~··
Credit: All
No. 9 Park's Cat Silerie great six Duxbury Island
is cutting-edge cool. Silerie
Creeks, dusted in semolina,
Parking: On street
is the most imaginative
~ickly fried and presented,
sommelier in town, but I
Jack in their shells, on a ta.Accessl:lity: No
respectfully disagree with
~lespoon of tartar sauce.
her decision not to offer
~lam chowder is everything
Sancerre by the glass with
;howder should be: briny,
rich and studded with littlenecks, bacon and pota- oy~l.f:rs. With the lobster roll, fritto misto and scallopii, we opt for the citrus and pear accents of a
toes. But for $9, the portion is stingy.
2002
Adelsheim Pinot Gris ($29). A full-bodied,
!.i You get the same amount of oyster stew ($12),
:mt the serving feels more generous, thanks to oo- almost mineral, 2001 Grossot Chablis ($33) does
:iles of oysters and a crouton topped with Ameri- the trick with the lobster BLT, clams and salmon.
No. 9 Park pastry chef Kristen Murray's
:ian caviar. A classic (and yummy) Belgian
desserts
are disappointingly ordinary. The
moules frites ($14) pairs steamed musbanana royale ($9) is an old-fashioned
;;els, French fries and red pepper
- and uninspired - banana split,
rouille for dipping.
with a melange of ice creams.
,. B&G's lobster roll is a marNordoy u
Chocolate devil's cake ($9) flirts
velously simple salad of lobster,
get enough fried
with stale. Although I like the
iloli, celery and chives, prepared
flavor of the butterscotch pudrla minute, mounded into a butIpswich clams for
ding ($8), the color is all
cered, grilled hotdog bun and
wrong. Butterscotch pudding
$19. Couldn't tf'ley find
;erved with homemade breadshould look like butterscotch,
IDd-butter . pickles, coleslaw
plumper specim ns? And, not vanilla
:ltld French fries. But is it (or
The squeaky-clean room
my lobster roll, for that matter)
for that price, sf'louldn't
seats fewer than 40. There's
worth $21? Maybe if Cameron
there be fries alongside
only one table that can accomDiaz were feeding it to me.
modate
more than two diners,
Regrettably, Cameron was
the coleslaw and
but
larger
tables, I'm told, are in
Jnable to join me on two recent
the works. Service is smart, friendtartar sauce?
~venings at B&G and thus couldly and attentive. Ultra-attentive,
n't veqture her opinion of the $11
given I was recognized on both visits
BLT. Is the bacon college-educated?
- no local critic will get in and out of
The sourdough bun is flown in from
here
anonymously. Lynch is one of my faNancy Silverton 's La Brea Bakery in Los Angeles and tastes jet-lagged. For an extra $7, they'll vorite chefs. She could cook the phonebook and
ldd lobster salad. With homemade chips and slaw, I'd ask for seconds. It's not the food that's probit's a memorable sandwich. But not $18 memo- lematic at B&G Oysters Ltd; it's the prices. IfI had
my druthers, I'd chne here every night. But who
rable.
cotild
afford to?
Fritto misto ($17) is the famed tempura of Italy.
By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD
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THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

cooked. Pan searing salmon, followed by a brief
stay in a low oven, is one common restaurant
method of cooking salmon, one that I thought
might hold the key to the perfectly cooked salmon
fillet.

B&G Oysters Ud.

The Searing
I tried cooking the fillets in olive oil, olive oil
and butter, butter, canola oil, vegetable oil, peanut
oil and no oil. I definitely preferred the oils that
didn't impart any flavor - peanut, canola or vegetable. The butter became too browned and the
olive oil - either with or without butter - was
wasted since heat destroys its delicate flavors. No
oil was a no-go since the fish stuck to the pan, but
a very modest teaspoon of oil was all that was
needed to coat the bottom of the pan. (Salmon has
lots of fat so it requires little additional oil for
cooking.) I tried using both regular and non-stick
pans and found either works fine. I did want to
heat the pan well, and to no surprise got the best
sear over medium to fairly high heat. I also found,
since the fillets finish cooking in the oven, it's best

Pan Seared Salmon Fillets
If you don' t flavor the skin, you can have it removed and reduce the time the fillets spend in
the oven by a minute or two. If you are using
wild salmon the cooking time will have to be
reduced by a minute. You may also substitute
other herbs for the dill and parsley - tarragon
and chives both work well.

11

to start them skin-side down. This way they can be
flipped to skin-side up lo finish the cooking and
the. fat~er skin side can protect the fillets during
their tnp to the oven. I tried flouring the fillets, but
they turned out pasty. For beautiful crispy skin and
dark golden brown color, I needed to cook the fillets about two minutes pt!r side.
The Oven
Instead of popping th pan into the oven, I found
I could transfer the fill 'ts to a preheated baking
sheet to finish cooking. 'that way I could be work~
ing on the sauce at the Sl\Jne time. I tried oven tern,
peratures from 225 de~rees to 300 degrees. At
lower temperatures, the fish took longer to cook
with no added benefit. At higher temperatures th~
fish cooked fairly quickly (3 to 4 minutes) and left
little room for error. Thi: winner was the 250-degree oven. The fillets took about 7 minutes for ~
bright orange medium-rare center.
.
The Sauce
The salmon flavor is !iweet and smooth and the,
texture is almost velvety. A good match for the
salmon turned out to be herbs, especially dill and
parsley. (Tairngon and ~hives also work well.) I
started the sauce with chopped shallot since I fel~
their mellow flavor worked well. Water was flat,.
chicken stock didn't \ ork and vermouth was
boozy. White wine worked fine, but sherry was
my favorite - it had mote depth and made a more.
flavorful sauce. Mustard and lemon juice perked
up the sauce. To give the Nauce its texture, I mounted it with butter at the finish. The sauce is silky and
not heavy or pasty and lls flavor was big without
being harsh. This dish tilkes less than 15 minutes
to prepare and is elegant enough to serve to guests.

rack adjusted to the ce11ter position. Season
the salmon fillets with suit and pepper.
2. When the skillet is hot, add the oil and swirl
to coat the bottom of tl1t pan. Add the fillets
skin-side down and COQk until browned and
crispy, about 2 minute~, Turn the fillets and
cook on other side until dark golden brown,
about 2 minutes more. Transfer the fillets to
the heated baking sheet <lnd cook until they are
firm but still have bright orange, translucent
centers, about 7 minutes You can check it with
a paring knife. (If you Pl~fer the salmon to be
cooked medium rathe1 than medium-rare,
keep it in the oven two 1nmutes longer.)
3. Meanwhile, pour ott an) accumulated fat
from the skillet. Lowe1 the heat to medium
and add the shallots. Cook until softened but
not browned, about 2 minutes. Add the sherry
and cook until it has reduced and is thickened,
about 2 minutes more. Add the lemon juice,
mustard and herbs and whisk to combine. Off
heat, whisk in the butter Taste for seasonings,
adding salt and pepper lr necessary. Place fillets on individual plates und evenly distribute
sauce over each. Serve Immediately.
Serves4
You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@cook\illustrated.com

'l

MASALA ART, 990 Great Plain Ave.,
~eedham; 781-449-4050- The setting, once aclothing store, is auspicious - now it's aseductive jewel of
an Indian restaurant. And the menu
seems up to the challenge of delivering a rarified interpretation of classic
Northern Indian cuisine. The highly
popular Indian barbecue selections
are not to be missed. (Richard
Cravatts)
JOSE'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 131
Shannan St., North Cambridge; 617·
354--0335 - Skip the Buffalo wings,

Mexican pizza, potato skms, fajitas,
fried ice cream and other Americanized
dishes at this longtime North
Gambridge cantina under new
(Mexican) ownership. Chile relleno,
enchilada verde and came asada reflect
an authenticity too often lacking in
Mexican restaurants east of the
Mississippi. (M.S.)
MERITAGE, 70 Rowe'I Wharf
(Boston Harbor Hotel), Boston; 617·
439·3995 - Based on Chef Daniel
Bruce's popular Boston Wine Festival
dinners, at Meritage, you design your
own meal based on 6 styles of vino:
Sparklers, light whites, full bodied
whites, fruity reds, spicy/earthy reds
and robust reds. The food is sophisticatedly delicious (and available in
small and large plates) One of
Boston's best fine dininO experiences.
THE ELEPHANT WALK, 900 Beacon
St., Boston; 617·247·1500 -

Fresh from performances in Dublin

HONG KONG EATERY, 79 Harrison
Ave., Boston (Chinatown); 617-423·
0838 - The wontons in the soup are
stuffed with fresh shrimp. Soy and
salted chickens, roasted duck and BBQ
suckling pig are outstanding. And they
do excellent spicy salted spareribs. Try
the XO sauce! At Hong Kong Eatery,
you'll dine as you would in Hong Kong
- but the trip to Chinatown is faster
and less expensive. (M.S.)

Boston's premier Cambodian restaurant reopens after a fire with old faves
like nataing ground pork-coconut
milk dip with Rice Krispy-like jasmine
rice cakes and loc lac, cubes of stirfried tendertoin with cltrusy lime-pepper dipping sauce. Soon to be new
faves include grilled wild
Mediterranean sea bass with sauteed
salsify and caramelized onions.
(M.S.)

One Trio, Two Quintets,
Three Burgeoning Minds

Tickets, 617-373-2247
in collaboration with Ireland'• Gaiety School of Acting

BEGINS WEDNESDAY,_____ _

BOSTON'S MOST
POPULAR PATRIOT!

Beethoven Piano Trio No. 3in c
Prokofiev Quintet for Winds & Strings
Dvorak Doulbe Bass Quintet in G

L.
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I

t

I

~
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£01c~

Waiting for: Godot
November 7 & 8
Ell Hall, Blackman Theatre, 8 PM

you can find afew blocks away in
Chinatown for a lot less money.
Consulting Chef Mark Orfaly (Pigalle) ;
is a wiz With Parisian fare but when it,
comes to Cantonese, Orfaly doesn't
know how to wok the wok. (M.S.)

Nov. 14,jordan Hall / Nov. 16, Sanders Theatre 17:30

~

a play by Samuel Beckett

PEKING TOM'S LONGTANG
LOUNGE, 25 Kingston St., Boston;
617-482·6282 - This downtown
watering hole is so much fun that it's
almost unfair to criticize the food. It
isn't bad, just not as good as what

~"·~
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617. 731.8600 BOSTON
for reservatiom

2002
"""'"*lby ao.tonMogcwno

239 Harvard Street• Coolidge Corner• Brookline 02446 •617-731-8600
Lunch •Dinner •Exoric Cocktaih •Takeout &Delivery

l:cs~Miserablcs
NOVEMBER 5 - DECEMBER 7

CALL TICKETMASTER: (617) 931·2787
Tickets available at The Colonial and Wilbur Theatra Box Oflices, TIC~ltmaster outleli, and tickelmaster.cam
ASK ABOUT MASTERCARD PREFERlltO SEATING.
Groups (20+): (617) 482·8616 or visit www.broadwaylnboston.com
www.lesmis.com

COLONIAL THEATRE
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'Picture' perfect
Van Morrison
''What's Wrong With This Picture?"
(Blue Note)

n Van Morrison's first album on the
Iof music
Blue Note jazz label, he covers a realm
including jazz, blues, pop and,

,,

in a rousing reworking of Lightnin' Hopkins' "Stop Drinking," rockabilly! The
CD REVIEWS

DECEMBER

DECEMBER 11

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

19 Friday 3pm, 7:3opm

Thursday
1pm TV dress rehearsal
Spm TV taping

DECEMBER

20 Saturday 11am, 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

21 Sunday 3pm, 7:3opm

Evening con~ert sponsored
by John Hancock Financial Services

DECEMBER

22 Monday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

23 Tuesday 3pm, 7:3opm

9 Tuesday 7:3opm

12 Friday 3pm, 7:3opm
Afternoon concert sponsored
by Marsh

DECEMBER

13 Saturday 11am, 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

14 Sunday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

15 Monday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

16 Tuesday 3pm, 7:3opm
Evening concert sponsored by UBS

DECEMBER

17 Wednesday 3pm, 7:3opm
Evening concert sponsored
by American Airlines

DECEMBER 18

timbre of Morrison's unmistakable
voice hasn't changed over the years,
and, as usual, he surrounds himself
with top-notch players (there's even
a marvelous appearance by veteran
clarinetist Mr. Acker Bilk on the
happy "Somerset"). As a writer,
he's unabashedly autobiographical
on the subject of celebrity in
"Fame "''Get on with the Show" and
the album's best and wittiest song, "Goldfish
Bowl." The only miss is that he doesn't add
anything new to the traditional ''Saint James Infirmary." Other than that, this is his best album
since "Saint Dominic's Preview." A
-EdSymkus

Adam Ezra Group
''Sessions'' (Marquis)

DECEMBER

24 Wednesday 12 noon

DECEMBER

26 Friday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

27 Saturday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

28 Sunday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

29 Monday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

30 Tuesday 3pm, 7:3opm

DECEMBER

31 Wednesday 10:15pm
Pops New Year's Eve
Keith Lockhart, conductor

ollowing in the footsteps of the Dave
F
Matthews Band and John Mayer, Bostonbom Adam Ezra crafts a small gem of an
acoustic rock album focused on his hook-rich
songwriting and funky, folk-rocking arrangements. Ezra can write an indelible song from
basic folk and classic-rock material; check out
"Lonely Mile," and then just try to get the
melody out of your head. His highly personal
lyrics occasionally degenerate into diary entries, and he needs to distance himself from his
influences. That said, "Sessions" shows loads
of promise. B- Kevin R. Convey

Thursday 3pm, 7:3opm

Living Colour

Evening concert sponsored by Kohl's

"Collideoscope" (San ctuary)

Tickets available Tuesday, October 28, 9am by phone or on line.

(617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org
On October 27 and 28, the first 1,200 Holiday Pops ticket buyers at the Symphony Hall
Box Office will receive a $25 gift (while supplles last) from Kohl's Department Store,
redeemable at any Kohl's location nationwide. (Some restrictions apply; limit one $25

Sponsored In part by

KOH~S

ijirn '~

6>5fa~

~-

COPL EY l'IAZA

Media Sponsor

Officia I Hotel of the
Boston Pops

Building a new home

or working on a
remadeling project?

The product options
available

today are endlesslll ·

and

Durst,

Tickets: $22 - $105; New Year's Eve: $75- $158

gift per person).

before the ideas of combining rock
B ack
rap ever occurred to a knucklehead like Fred
New Yorkers Living Colour were tearing

244 NEECl-iAMSTREET, NEWTON, MA Eiol 19A olfolR)o 128

Call for an Appointment Today : 1 800 696 6662

down the baniers between black funk and soul
music and "white" metal. On their first 01iginal
disc since 1993 's "Stain," Living Colour show that
they're still musically vital and still socially conscious, diving headlong into topics like eco-warriors ("Sacred Ground") and American war politics (''In Your Name'') with their usual sonic

'·

crunch. The album is pleasantly raw and underproduced. And, in the Ldbum's most cunning and
chilling moment, the m-your-face aggression is
momentarily broken by the lightly melodic ''Hying" - until you reali1c the song is from the perspective of someone trying to escape the World
Trade Center attack ot Sept. 11. A couple of covers
("Back in Black," "'Tbmorrow Never Knows'')
seem like out-of-place attempts to lighten the
mood, but "Collideos~:ope" is still a welcome return for a band more relevant now than ever. B
- Josh B. Wardrop

,

)'

,,
. ..

Death Cab For Cutie
''Transatlanticism" (Uarsuk)

ith "Transatlanticism," indie band
Death Cab For Cutie wraps its arms
W
around you with soothing guitar licks and
sneakily builds to crescendos of emotion.
After a stint with electro-outfit the Postal Service, vocalist Ben Gibbard returns to Death
Cab with his broodinr. weary vocals. His odes
to the brokenhearted are full of lines such as
"She was beautiful but she d1dn 't mean a thing
to me." The Pacitk Northwest quartet is
known for its intense, nocturnal vibe and subdued sound. "Transatlanticism" sticks to that
mold, which makes Death Cab an unlikely
candidate for mainstream success. But that
might be just fine with a band that, despite its
mushrooming populanty, still records on indie
label Barsuk. B+
- Julie Hanson Adam

J
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'Sister Mary' .'
does it all for kids I
Our Lady principal is honored for 20 .
years ofdedication to education
By Erin Smith

both teachers, making a difference in children's futures.
here's a saying when a
Duke started teaching gramproblem arises at Our mur school in 1973 at Juli€
Lady of the Presentation Country Day in Leominister. hi
Grammar School in Brighton.
1980, she taught at Our Lad}
"We say Sister Mary will take Comforter of the Afflicted ii"
care of it," says Claudia Rufo, a Waltham until she was hired ir
21-year veteran kindergarten 1984 as the principal of Ow
teacher at the school.
Ludy of the Presentation ir,
Sister Mary E. Duke, the Brighton.
school's principal of 20 years,
When she arrived at Our Lad}
is often spotted serving lunches of the Presentation, there wasn'1
to the older students on hot dog a sports program, so Duke, ar
day, monitoring - - -- - -- - avid sports fan
the students on
" Wh I
started student bas·
the playground in
en got
ketball
teams
studenu
the early morn- here, I said I was Now
ings before the
•
•
compete on th~
start of school or gomg to stay SIX
basketball colll'1
cheering for her
years and it's
against local are?
students at sportschools from De•
ing events.
been 20.
cember to March. •
"I
guarantee Working with the
Duke
says
she knows the
sports do mort
name of every
people in
than just keep he1
child from the
d
·
oungest 3-yearBrighton
has
stu :.nts acttv~. · '
Compet1t1on
Y
been a nice
is good, but theJ
old to the oldest
s i x th - g rad e r, "
•
need to learn te I
said Judy Norton,
expenence."
play fairly," said I
a
kindergarten
Sister M::irv E. Duke Duk e, who teac he&
teacher for 15
-J
students to respec1
years
at
the
themselves as well
school.
as others.
1
Duke does whatever it takes
Over the years, Duke has
to make her school a better made many improvements tc
place. Since the school only has the school, including a new pre·
a part-time custodian, she often kindergarten program for 311
has a broom or mop in hand to year-olds.
clean up spills.
If her past record is any indi·
For all Duke has given to her cation of the future, she wiJJ
school, the school decided to continue working to improve
give back last Saturday when the school. But Duke says she
they surprised her by dedicating owes her continuing success ~
the school's new playground in principal to the support she re~
her name.
ceives from parents.
But it's no surprise that Duke
"When I got here, I said I wa
was always drawn to "helping going to stay six years and it'
careers." She decided to be- been 20," she said. ''Working
come a teacher when she saw with the people in Brighton ha~
her older brother and his wife, been a nice experience."
I
CORRESPONDENT

T

I

I

I
I

PHOTO BY KEUY HAEHNEL

SIst er M ary E. Duke, right, principal at Our Lady of the Presentation Grammar School In Brighton, and the Rev. Wiiiiam F. Salmon, listen to
sixth grade student Alex Eustice, 11., of Brighton d&.1rlng the dedication of t he school's new playground on Saturday. The playground was
dedicated In Duke's honor.

Our Lady now has a playground
Thanks to parents and students, Brighton school has a real place to play
playground equipment under the supervision of a representative from the playAfter three years of scrimping and saving ground's manufacturing company.
The school had never been able to afford a
their pennies, the children of Our Lady of
the Presentation Grammar School in playground before the Our Lady of PresenBrighton finally have a playground to call tation Parents Organization stepped in to
their own, the school's first playground lend a hand. The parent organization hosted
an nuction and gala event in 2001 and 2002
since it opened its doors in 1923.
The new playground was dedicated to the to raise funds while their children brought
school's 20-year veteran principal, Sister spare change into school for the playground
fuod.
Mary Duke, in a ceremony last Saturday.
The organization's effort gained momenStudents at Our Lady of the Presentation
were able to climb and swing from the play- tum when Joel Morano, one of the school's
ground's three jungle gyms beginning in parents, volunteered lus contracting busiNov. 2, 2002. Last year, about 100 OLP par- ness to excavate the tarmac.
Before the playground was installed, the
ents labored for two weekends to install the
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

schoolyard was a sea of black tarmac that
was only ideal for kickball games during recess. Today, three brand-new jungle gyms
stand on mulch where only tarmac used to
be.
After the 2003 auction fund-raiser, the
parents decided to add some finishing touches to the playground. They repainted the
hopscotch court and added new benches, a
few trees and two basketball hoops in time
for Saturday's playground dedication.
In the end, it cost Our Lady of the Presentation $24,000 to build a playground, but its
impact on OLP students who finally have a
playground to enjoy at recess, for the first
time in 80 years, is priceless.

Our new principal!

~
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Want to be on the
Boston School
Committee?

BOS,..... ··tRAU> PM • 8Y ..IOIAEI. fCllj

New England Patriot Jerod Cherry greets st~ a5 they Mhe at the Lyon School In Brighton. Cherry was part of the Principal for a Day
program where various community and busl,,... leadera
find out ftrst-Mnd what happens In the city's public schools.

,_to

HarVID-d expands Baker Library building
The Harvard Business School has broken
ground on a project to restore and expand
Baker Library, the historic building capped
with a bell tower that has been a symbol of the
school for more than 75 years. As part of this
renovation, the building, which houses one of
the world's largest business libraries, will also
be expanded from 130,000 to 160,000 square
feet to include an academic center. The new
Baker Library/Academic Center is scheduled
to open in 2005.
According to Angela Crispi, associate dean
for administration, the center will be a place
that strengthens the intellectual community at
HBS.
''We envision faculty, students, alumni and
outside scholars coming together to build
knowledge," said Crispi. ''We hope to
achieve this goal by creating a facility that
fosters further collaboration, interaction and
integration among these groups."
Renovations to the Baker Library building,
which originally housed the school's first
classrooms as well as the library when the
campus was dedicated on June 4,1927, will
give a gentle face-lift to the building's distinctive fa~e that faces north to the Charles
River and the main Harvard campus. Special

uttention will also be given to restoring and
a•furbishmg the library's historic lobby and
f rand reading room, and to preserving its ex14·nsive general and historic collections of
bOOks and periodicals in two new underground floors of environmentalJy controlled
tilaCks.

A state-of-the art conservation laboratory
will be construcced to preserve the school's
unique collections of business manuscripts
ond other archival materials. A new Historical
Collections Reading Room will accommodate the needs of researchers using the collections. The renovated lobby will include exhibit space to engage the community in the
.. rudy and appreciation of the le:.sons and
legacie.-. of business hi tory, the hi tory of the
~hool and current research of the faculty. Additional exhibit spaces are planned throughout the building.
The Baker Library/Academic Center provides new seminar and conference spaces for
faculty, researchers and visitors, as well as
oreas for tudent meetings and discussions
"uch as ''The Exchange," an informal gathering place located immediately in ide the
building'!> new main entrance. This entrance
will embrace Boston' Allston neighborhood

to the south, where Harvard University is
working in conjunction with community
leaders on its plans for future expansion.
An atrium over a central stair hall will bring
natural light into the heart of the Baker Library/Academic Center. A total of 66 faculty
offices will be arrayed along the perimeter of
each floor, together with conference rooms
and other support services.
A team of more than I 00 HBS faculty, staff
and MBA and doctoral students began developing the concept for the renovation/expanion with the firm Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott in the spring of 2001. To
come up with the design, HBS tapped Robert
A.M. Stem Architects, the firm that designed
the school's Spangler campus center. Stern
Architects teamed up with Finegold Alexander & Associates, the group that had previously re tored one of HBS' original dormitories. Skanska USA Building Inc. was selected
as the construction manager of the project in
March 2002. In the late spring, a precisely orchestrated migration of library materials and
more than 200 people from the building to
other buildings on or near campus took place.
This was submitted by the Harvard Business School.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
announced that applications are
being accepted for two positions
on the Boston School Committee.
The tenns of Marchelle Raynor
and Dr. Angel Amy Moreno will
expire on Jan. 5.
Candidates may obtain applications by calling 617-635-4634; by
picking one up at the Mayor's Office, fifth floor City Hall; or by
downloading from www.cityofboston.gov, or www.bostonpublicschools.org.
The application deadline is
Monday, Nov. 17, at 5 p.m. Completed fonns may be mailed or
dropped off to Nancy Lo, Boston
School Committee Nominating
Panel, Room 241, Boston City
Hall, Boston, MA 02201, or sent
via
e-maiJ
to
Nancy.Lo@ci.boston.maus. Applicants must be residents of
Boston. Candidates of color are
encouraged to apply.
Boston School Committee
members are appointed to serve
four-year staggered tenns. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoints members from a list of candidates recommended by a 13member Citizens Nominating
Panel composed of parents, teachers, principals and representatives
of the business and higher education communities.
Under the legislation that established the appointed school committee, ''the Mayor shall strive to
appoint individuals who reflect
the racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic diversity of the city."
For more information call
Nancy Lo at617-635-4634.

Looking for BHS
classmates
The Brighton High School
Class of 1955 is looking for classmates for the 50th reunion in
2005. Send name, address and
telephone nolemail to C.
Chrones/Capemaros at ccapl l @
comcast.net or 781-784-7498.

Prospect.for peace
Noted scholars of Israeli and
Palestinian history and politics
will address the prospects for
peace between their nations at a

f)ublic event on Monday, Nov. 3, .
lrom 5 to 7 p.m. at Boston Col-•
lege.
"A Roadmap to Nowhere? ls-'
iuel, Palestine and the Prospects
lbr a Just Peace" will be presen~
by Professor Yoav Peled of th
political science department at Te
Aviv University in Israel, and
fessor Saleh Abdul Jawad of th
political sciences and history de
1Jartment at Birz.eit University ·
Palestine.
The event is free and open
the public and takes place in Gas
llon Hall on the Boston Colleg
main campus in Chestnut Hill
For more information call 617r
552-2930.

Open Houses at
Brimmer and May
The Brimmer and May Schoo ,
n prekindergarten through grade

12 coeducational, independent
day school in Chestnut Hill which
serves a student body from more
than 50 communities in greater '
Boston and lO countries, is holding two Open Houses.
The Lower School Open House
(grades pre-k through grade 5)
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 2, at
2 p.m. and the Middle and Up~r
School Open House (grades 6-1 )
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 1 ,
at2p.m.
The Open Houses will provide
visitors with an opporturu~tyo
learn about the school's pro
and to experience what happens t
Brimmer and May during e
week. Schedules include welco ing remarks, a creative arts perfi r- ·
mance, tours and classroom visi ,
and a question-and-answer p 1
for middle and upper school s dents.
The Open House programs 'll
take place·in the Chase Buildi g,
60 Middlesex Road, Ch;ut
Hill. For further information d1
directions, see brimmeran
y. 1
org or contact the Brimmer and
May Admissions Office at 6 7278-2316.

SCORES mixes
soccer and poetry
What do soccer balls and n- '
nets have to do with each oth r?
Cleats and creative wri · g?
Goals and grammar? New E gland SCORES has the answer.
EDUCATION NOTES, page 27
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tial donations for the children.
This five-day-a-week, after Gotshalk's and Sondico are all loschool program combines soccer, cally based soccer equipment
literacy and community service suppliers that have donated
for third to fifth graders in Boston equipment to benefit the children
public elementary schools.
SCORES runs in 12 Boston Pub- BU to host African
lic Schools, involving 360 students, 24 soccer coaches, and 24 Studies conference
writing coaches.
At the start of the new millenniHere's how it works: For eight um, Africa is the mo t "youthful"
weeks in the fall and I 0 weeks in continent in the world with apthe spring, each participating ele- proximately 50 percent of its popmentary school hosts one boys' ulation below the age of 18 year.;.
and one girls' team. Twice a Despite devastating constraints
week, the kids practice their soc- such as AIDS, war and poverty,
cer skills, culminating with a Africa's youth population is exgame against another school on pected to continue growing.
Thursdays. The other two days,
In a year marking the 50th anthe teammates are in the class- niversary of Afncan tudies at
room, writing poetry and improv- Boston University, the African
ing their literacy skills. The Studies Center at the university
SCORES philosophy is to help will host its 46th annual African
these student-athletes explore, Studies Association conference,
cultivate and celebrate their ath- "Youthful Africa in the 21st CenJetic and academic talents with tury," on Friday, Oct 31, 8:30
their peers, teachers, coaches and a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday, Nov.
parents.
I, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, Nov.
, "We see soccer as a tool 2, 9 a.m. to I' 15 p.m. The event
through which children can leam will be held Ul Sheraton Boston
lifelong lessons about teamwork, Hotel, Prudenrial Center, Grand
leadership and commitment," Ballroom, Level 2. 39 Dalton
says SCORES Athletic Director Street, Boston.
Geoffrey Walker. "We use a
This event will bring together
sportsmanship points system in an assembly of distinguished
the classroom and on the field that Africanists from around the
measures children's improve- world to discu. current polincal
ment in the life skills we are try- hot spots in Afnca, uch as poliing to instill in them."
tics, civil war and U.S.-African
·.' This means that, although the relations and their effect on
children are encouraged to do Africa, past, present and future.
their best, SCORES is a nonThrough u series of sessions,
competitive league that focuses panels and roundtable discuson sportsmanship' and not wins sions, participants will reflect on
and losses.
the implications of the significant
" The fall season finishes with challenges facing African youth
the Poetry Slam! event, at which from a range of disciplines such
all participating Boston public el- as art and music to sociology and
ementary schools come together anthropology to political science
to hear the students perform spo- and economic .
ken word poems that they have
Wande Ab1mbola, professor of
written during the fall semester. religion at Boston Universit} and
At the end of every school year, an expert in lfa divination, will
all teams attend the Jamboree! for deliver the t·onvocation, as well
a parade, soccer games, activities, as the 2CXH Bashorun M. K.O.
music and creative writing dis- Abiola lecture. Former Zambian
plays.
President and first Lloyd G. BalContact Geoff Walker (gwalk- four Presidcnt-in-R~idence at
er@americascores.org) at 617- Boston University, Kenneth
971-0066 for information about Kaunda, will deli\er welcoming
spring sessions as well SCORES remarks a-. "ell.
February vacation and summer
For furthcr 1nfonnation on the
camps. For more information, or conference visit \\ww.atrican
to make a donation, visit studies.org.
www.newenglandscorel..org.
New England SCORES is
funded primarily through local BU Center offers
foundation grants. However, the program for runners
local soccer community has also
The Bo<.ton Uruversit} Athletic
supported SCORES with essen- Enhancement Center will offer i~

second series of complete runner
workshop:. beginning Nov. 1, an
asse.-.srnent and workshop series
for runners in the Greater Boston
area
A team of sport science professionals will provide: biomechanical analysis and orthopedic assessments; injury management
education; nutritional education
and consulting; and trength and
conditioning coaching.
This program is the beginning
of a new training resource for runners and will be offered periodically throughout the year, focusing on running succe ses during
the Boston Marathon. The program has been specifically developed through consulting with
runners, running clubs, and track
coaches in and around Boston.
For more information vts1t
www.bu.edu/aec/ or call 617414-6835.

a course at Newbury College's locations in Brookline and Braintree. Take a course for personal
enrichment or to be used toward
one of Newbury's more than 40
degree and certificate programs.
Payment plans are available to all
students. Financial aid is available to those students who qualify. The next set of classes begins
Nov. I.
For more information about
programs of study, financial aid,
transfer credit or any related concerns, call the office at 617-7307076.

Matignon invites
students to visit

Matignon High School in
North Cambtidge will hold its annual Open Houses for all seventh
and eighth grade students pursuing a Catholic college preparatory
education on Sunday, Nov. 2,
from 2 to 4 p.m ..
A·B teens invited
Matignon High School is locatto be leaders
ed near the Arlington and
The Teen Action Campaign is Somerville lines and not too far
currently recruiting energetic from routes 2 and 93. There is achigh school students throughout cess from all major MBTA
Massachusetts to lend their opin- routes.
Matignon currently enrolls
ion, leadership and knowledge to
assist with the launch of a new many students from the Allstonmulti-media public service cam- Brighton area Historically, more
paign regarding teen relationship than 90 percent of all Matignon
graduates pursue a college educaviolence.
The campaign will launch in tion.
As the first of the central
the Bay State this month (Domestic Violence Awarene s month) Catholic high schools of the
of
Boston,
but tudent representatives are Archdiocese
needed as oon as possible to Matignon High School offers a
serve on the Teen Action Board college preparatory course of
and begin spreading the word to studies including an advanced
their peers and community. Cre- placement program and leveling
ated by teens, with support from placement to meet the requiremany sponsors and experts, the ments and abilities of its multitalcampaign aims to help teens rec- ented student population.
Matignon 's sister-school relaognize, name and reject unhealthy relationships by giving tionship with Mito-Sakuranomathem way to spot what's wrong ki High School in Japan, coupled
with its international study pro- and do something about it.
As a tudent representative, gram and active International
teens will serve on the Teen Ac- Club, provides rich opportunities
tion Board and be the grassroots for its diverse student body. In adcomponent of the campaign, re- dition, Matignon High School responsible for creating events in cently received a I 0-year accreditheir schools to complement the tation, the highest level awarded,
media coverage. Teens willing to from the New England Associapend about four hours a month tion of Schools and Colleges.
All seventh- and eighth-grade
working on the campaign may email Julie Lacouture at the Teen students and their fami ljes are inAction Campaign at tab@teenac- vited to visit one of Matignon's
open houses to meet faculty, staff
tioncampaign.org.
and students. Students interested

Registration open for
Newbury College
There is still time to sign up for

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to Auto Z!
and we'll reward you with 20% off* your subscription plus receive
a $10 Stop & Shop gift card, redeemable at all locations!
With AutoPay, you II ntver have to worry about a bill again. Your credit card will be
charged every 8 we' k:. and you ._.,ll receive uninterrupted deli\'ery of the news that
keeps you connectc I to your community. Best of all, you'll be able to cut the cost of
your grocery bill, an :I }Ou·ll have one less bill to worry about !

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A HH~lcf Mf'4t1 Coapany

A// Hie in~redienf.s

Save Time. Save Money.
Call today to order home delivery of the
your local newspaper and receive your $10 Stop & Shop gift card.

Call 1-800-982-4023

in transferring to Matignon High
School are given individual attention and consideration.
Matignon will also administer
the High School Placement Test
on Dec. 13. Eighth graders may
register for the test at the Open
Houses or at Matignon High
School on school days from now
to Nov. 21 between 8 a.m. and 2
p.m..
For further information, call at
617-876-1212, ext.IO or visit
www.Matignon-hs.org.

Help a Boston
Public Schools
student to succeed
Volunteers can help a student
become more successful in
school by giving one or more
hours a week during the school
day.
Boston Partners in E.ducation
will train anyone to tutor reading
or mathematics at all grade levels,
and place them in a Boston school
at a time and a place of their convenience. There is an urgent need
for tutors who can help with high
school math and English MCAS.
For more information, call Barbara Harris or Martha Redding at
Boston Partners in E.ducation at
617-451-6145.

Nursery school
holding an Open House
for parents
The Comer Co-op Nursery
School will hold an Open House
on Thursday, Nov. 6, from 7:309:30 p.m. The school, near the
Brighton border, is for children
age 2.9-5 years. This is a free
event. The school is at 1773 Beacon St., Brookline (school entrance is on Dean Road). Call
617-738-4631 for more information.

Bellegarde named as
Chancellor's scholar
Lauren Bellegarde of Brighton
was named as a Chancellor's
Scholar at Syracuse University.
Chancellor's Scholarships at
Syracuse University are awarded
to entering first-year and transfer
students and recognize outstanding academic achievement Th receive a Chancellor's Scholarship,
students must have strong acade-

mio credentials in high school, bel
active in extracurricular and com-I
mu1uty activities, and demon-:
str&te good ~haracter and citizen-:
ship. Awards are valued up to~
$81000 per year and are renew·~
able.
,
Bellegarde is enrolled in Syra...
cu~e·s College of Arts and Sci~
en{>es majoring in arts and sci~
ent es. Bellegarde's scholarship i~l
being supported by the Frederick
K Kilian Endowed Scholarship.

.
I

~lsala is National

Merit semifinalist

:
'

Sister Barbara Rogers, head~
mistress at Newton Country Day:
SQhool of the Sacred Heart, an-~
n@unced that senior Rachel:
KJsala of Brighton has been!
nf.Uned a National Merit Semifi;
n[l)ists for outstanding perfor-:
mance on the 2002 Preliminary•
SAT/National Merit Scholarshipl
Qualifying Test. National Merit
Semifinalists number in the toa
Qne percent of the 1.3 million,
ID:aduating high school senior8'
T\ationwide.

ston Latin holding
n auction Nov. 15
The Boston Latin School's an-1
hual auction will take place om
aturday, Nov. 15, from 6-10
f:J.m .. It takes place in the dinnin~
hall at the Boston Latin Schooif
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston,
Last year, B~ was able t~
award 77 ~duating s~niors ove
$58,000 m scholarship mone ·
with the proceeds from the auction.
Tickets are $20 each and can~
purchased by phoning Carol and,
David O'Donnell at 617-327~ 1
2713. Donations for the auctioni
are also welcome and needed. 11

Tutors needed

''·

Boston Public School studenfs"
from preschool through high~
school need tutoring in all subjects from early literacy to MCAS /
preparation in math and English.-i
Tutors are needed for as little
an hour a week during the school ,
day.
For information on registering
and training, call Barbara H~s
or Martha Redding at Boston
Partners in Education Inc. at 617451-6145.

as'i

.
'
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0 BI TUARI Es·
James Boudreau
Real estate broker
illE= James J. Boudreau of

Louisiana, Philip M. Boudreau
of Bradford, Vt., Peter M.
Boudreau of AJlston, Perry M.
Boudreau of Framingham,
Patrick Boudreau and Preston M.
Boudreau, both of Waltham, and
Paula M. Littleton of Hingham;
his sister, Elizabeth Plickert of
Orwell, Ohio; nine grandchildren; and many nieces and
nephews.
.
A funeral service was held
Thursday, Oct. 30, from the
Brasco and Sons Memorial,
Waltham, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at St. Charles
Borromeo Church.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery, Waltham.
Memorial donations may be
made to the West Suburban
YMCA, 276 Church St., Newton, MA 02458.

~ Waltham died Monday,
Oct. 27, 2003, at NewtonWellesley Hospital. He was 82.
Born in Watertown, he was the
son of the late John and Barbara
(Tierney) Boudreau. He was a
resident of Waltham for the past
20 years, moving there from
Newton.
Mr. Boudreau served as a corporal in the U.S. Anny Air
Forces and continued his military service in the Air Force,
serving more than 25 years. After
his discharge, he became involved in real estate as a licensed
agent and broker.
He was a lifelong member of
the West Suburban YMCA in
Newton and a member of American Legion Nonantum Post #440
Retired firefighter,
of Newton. Mr. Boudreau took
formerly
ofBrighton
up running at the age of 48, and
became an avid marathoner, running in many marathons in llE!;: Thomas J. Burke, of AshBoston, New York and Bennuda. ~ land and fonnerly of
Husband of the late Patricia A. Brighton, died Wednesday, Oct,
Boudreau, he leaves his children, 22, 2003. He was 86.
James J. Boudreau Jr. of
A U.S. Anny veteran of World

I See the Patriots Jn the action ot Gillette Stadium
from lower level sideline seats.

Thomas Burke

Splurge on dinner For two
in Boston.
Join the

gym.

Send the kids
to comp.

War II, he was a Boston firefighter and was stationed at Ladder 11
in Brighton for 30 years before
his retirement.
He was a member of the
Boston Firefighters Society of
St. Florian, the Boston Firemen's
Relief Fund and the Boston Firemen's Mutual Relief Fund.
He leaves his wife, Vtrginia A.
(Murphy) Burke; his children,
Barbara M. Karakashian and hh
husband, Aram, of Waltham and
Thomas J. Burke Jr., Marjorie A.
Lyons and her husband, Michayl,
and Vrrginia M. "Ginnie" Burke
and her husband, John, all of
Ashland; his siblings, Edward J.
Burke of Falmouth and Frances
Madill and Marge Pritchard,
both of Florida; and his grandchildren, John and Elizabeth
Karakashian, Michael Lyonsfd
J.B., Kathleen and Ch lie
Burke.
'
He was the brother of the ate
Leo Burke, fonnerly of
Kingston.
,
A prayer service was held S nJ
day, Oct. 26, at Lehman and
Reen Funeral Home, Brighto~.
A private funeral service and
burial was held at the Massachusetts National Cemetery in
Bourne.

RELIGION
Sign up for home delivery of the Boston
Herold and you U spend $200 less per
year than the Boston Gk>be * Thats $200 in
your pocket to enjoy on the things that
matter to you. From practical to luxurious, there are
much better ways to SMnd yo•Jr money.
For just $2.13 per week, the Herald will be delivered to your home each

morning. Start your day with in.depth news coverage, brilliant photography and
colorful analysis. And, a little extra green for your wallet.

• Sovin91 hoSMf on Bosoo Glob. prke lncreost Jo, 2 week prepokf roles e

ACCOUNTING

Learning to enjoy life is hard, rewarding work.

Need Tax Help. Accounting or Bookkeeping?
• CPA with over twenty-five yrs. exp.
• Tax preparation for Individuals & Businc:»es

foe) rliat your therapist •gets vou",

IEvening & weekend appotldmelj:J
For a FREE CONSULTATION

Contact Michael at 877·330·1040

CHILDCARE

Au PairUSA~

800-AU-PAffiS

Saturday, Nov. 1
"Melave Malka with Rabbi
Gedaliah Aeer and Rabbi Nehemiah Polen, "traditional afterShabbat celebration with singing
and Torah teachings and light refreshments. 8-10 p.m. at Adams
St. Shu!, 168 Adams St., Newton. ($IO/suggested donation)
Sunday Nov. 2
• Rabbi Aeer and 'The Beggar
With the Crooked Neck, " A
Rebbe Nachman Mystical Story.
A Sunday morning session, 1011:30 a.m. at Temple B'nai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton This is a free lecture.
• Joy (and Laughter) and the
Meaning of Life, a Sunday afternoon talk with Rabbi Aeer, 14:30pm at Temple Emanuel, 385

lve 9 /29/03.

A good therapist can help.
Look for one who is:

• IRS settlem ent analysis and resolution
• Bookkeeping/Payroll preparation
• Small Business advisor

RabbiGedaliah
Fleer's calendar

• empathetic: it's important to
not Just intellectually but in a
way that makes you feel you're
being understood and accepted
in a deep wa~ .
• practical: thoori8'i are useful
and even necessary to therapy.
but you oc.00 to feel that your
therapist
bas
a
realistic
understanding o f you in the here
and now, and b able to apply
his/her ideas to what:s going on
with you in your present
situation.
• uasy to talk with: equally
important .ire a therapist's
al.ii Ii ties to talk. to listen, and to
make vou feel at ease so you can
participate full) in the exchange.

• offering help in a clear way: it's
unrealistic to promise quick
"cures", but your therapist should
be able to explain the work you're
doing in a way that makes sense
to you and that leads to action.
The ideas and goals need to be
clear so that you can make your
own judgement as to whether
you're seeing results.
Choosing a therapist is a decision
only you can make. You are
invited to come in and learn
more about my approach by
interviewing me at no charge,
and no pressuro to hire me. My
rates are affordable. My office is
located near Coolidge Comer and
Brookline Village.

(781) 239·8983

www.aupairusa.org

COACHING

--

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
•anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

DIVORCE CO ACHING

Protect Younelf and Your Children from
the Emotional Damage of Divorce
For a brochure or other information

(617) 965-2147
PORTNOY ASSOCIATES

Evening hours available

Ken Batts
Psychotherapist

Member, Better Bus iness Buroau

COUNSELING
Learning to enjoy Ille
; is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

~ton

781 239-8983

lnstrudor mMedich Harvard Medical School

(617) 630-1918

COMPUTERS

QUICKBOOKS
Qulckbooks

expert provides setup. n,tal!lation
and training for small businesses. App ntrnents
include l year telephone support

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsulting@comcosl.net

Afartfia rrown/£y,
5\{5'W .LICSW

(508) 655-6551
Speciafiz1n9 in counseling cancer patients
aruf tkirfamifie.s, 51.COR~,
aruf tlwse sujfen'ng from few self esteem,
anzyty amf tfepression.

Imfivufua[ 'Marita[/Coupfe
:Family Counseung
:Hour.< fr!J

EDUCATION
For 5truggllng stlu:tentt;

there's a right educational choice!
Cbn't ~ /e.amif19, l:leltaYioral and emotional
i%~ convince )(Xi otherwii;e._

appaznttrunt lnsurana acaputf
:'\{Q.<S l'?!..q. !\ii. 100878

Eating Disorder Treatment
Indwidual & Group Therapy
'Accepting Ourselves"
Monday' 9:.ID-10:45 & 6:15-7:30, Tuesdays: 11-12:15

Monday, Nov. 3
• Rabbi Aeer teaches KabbaIah: Deeper Insights. The first ot a
four part series, Monday, I 011 :30 a.m. Private home location
will be given to registrants.
($100/person, $75/student)
• Rabbi Gedaliah Aeer teaches
Kabbalah: Deeper Insights. The
first of a four part series, Monday, 8-9:30 p.m. at Temple B'nai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton. ($100/pen.on,
$90/TBM members, $75/!.tudent)
Tuesday, Nov. 4
• Male and Female in Jewish
Mystical Tradition, Philosophy
and Law, with Rabbi Aeer, The
first of a four part series, 1\1esday, 10-11:30 a.m. Location of
private home in Newton will be
given to registrants. ($1 ()()/person, $75/student).
• Honoring Our Parents Without Dishonoring Ourselves, with

Rabbi Aeer. The first of a~our
part series, Tuesday, 8-9:30 .m.
Location of private home w· I ~
given to registrants. ($100 person, $75/student)
Wednesday, Nov. S
An interactive seminar with
Rabbi Aeer on Honoring Our
Parents. Without Dishonpring
Ourselves. The first of a four part
series, Wednesdays, 10-11 a.m.
Location of private home
be
given to registrants. ($1 oQ/person, $75/student)
• Tzedakah: Spiritual Qevelopment Through Giving, withRabbi Gedaliah Aeer. Th first
of a four part series, Wednesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. at Temple
B'nai Moshe, 1845 Co~on
wealthAve., Brighton. Call 617<
332-7564 for
infonnation.
($100/person, $90/TBM members, $75/student)

will

Thursday Nov. 6
• About Torah Study, Comprehension and Experience/Self- Es- .
teem and Conceit. A lesson from
Rebbe Nachman's Likutei Moha- ,
ran, with Rabbi Aeer. ThUfS<lays,·
8-9:30 p.m., Temple B'nai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton ($10/pers~')

(Call 617-332-7564 fo further
infonnation on any o these
events.)

Boston Classical Orchestra .
honoring Dickson Nov. 21

Qua!it;y five-in dii!dcare

A6out $250 per week - Pre-scrwwf
Local support - CuCtum! enricfunent

Ward St. , Newton. This is a free
lecture.
• Rabbi Aeer teaches 'The Se.
firot:: A Holistic System, " the
first of a 4-part series. Sundays,
8-9:30 p.m at Temple B'nl\i
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton. ($100/person,
$90/TBM members, $75/student). Pre-register by calling
617-332-7564.

At:lam R. Gold11e~
Educational Coneultant

l.eelle 5. Goldl1erg & A660ciate6, LLC
- Making tM Right EduaatJonal OIOlc<t •

(617) 969-5151
adamOedconeult.org
http://www.edconeult.org

In November, the Boston Classical Orchestra presents a program of classical orchestml favorites in memory of the late
Harry Ellis Dickson, music director of the orchestra for 16
years, and music director laureate for five years. Under awardwinning conductor Steven Lipsitt, the orchestra perfonns Nov.
21 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 23 at 3 p.m.
at Faneuil Hall.
Continuing the orchestra's season-long exploration of Fifth
masterpieces in honor of Steven
Lipsitt's fifth anniversary as
music director, Beethoven's
powerful Fifth Symphony is the
program's major work.
The splendor of the Thunpet
Suite from Handel's "Water
Music" features Boston Classical
trumpeters Richard Given and
Gregory Whitaker. The program
also includes Samuel Barber's
popular "Adagio for Strings"
(known to many from the soundtrack to the Oliver Stone film "Platoon") and Haydn's "March for
the Royal Society of Musi ians."
Boston Classical's Concertmaster Sandra Stecher Kott and

principal violist Kenneth Stalberg perform the lyrical Andante'
from Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante forViolin.
"Harry Dickson was a towering figure in the Bosto~ musical
landscape," said Lips~tt. 'The
Boston Classical Orc~estra is ,
thrilled to celebrate his life and
legacy with our first traversal of
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.
Hearing this masterpiece live iq'
the embrace of Faneu~l Hall is
sure to be a vivid and memorable
experience."
Three-Concert Subscription
packages for the 2003-2004 sea.:'
son of the Boston ClaSsical Orchestra range from $61•$119. In-~
dividual ticket prices range fronf
$23-$45. $4 student/senior discounts are available. Tickets may
be ordered by calling 617-423-·
3883, via the Web at www. ·
bostonclassicalorches!.org, or
through the mail from e Boston·
Classical Orchestra, ox 152,
Newton MA 02468. F euil Hall
is wheelchair accessible. The
season is made possible in part
by a grant from the ~assachu
setts Cultural Council

Discover public_speaking ·
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you like to hone your
presentation skills? Talk of the
Town, a local chapter of Toastmasters International (www.
toastmasters.org.indexbk.htm), a
worldwide, non-profit educational organization, is focused on improving the public speaking
skiJls of its members. Allston and

Brighton resident are invited to·
join.
The club meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of every ,
month from 7-9 p.m!at the New- ,
ton Senior Center, I ated at 345
Walnut Street. Gues are always ,
welcome.
·
For more infonna 'on, contact .
JeffFerrannini at 617-327-6865. :

Karen J. Shaw RN, MSN, CS

617.513.5575 Karenshaw63@aol.com
214 Marlt•·I St. Bnghton

Keep Tabs on the arts!
Jr JV Read TAB Entertainment

- r1\u
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BEACON HtLL ROLL CALL

Senate agrees on collecting
DNA data from felons
ROLL CALL, from page 15

sharing or misusing this genetic
data.
(A "Yea" vote isfor the House
amendments to the bill expanding the DNA requirement to all
convictedfelons. A "Nay" vote is
against the House amendments).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

LIMIT DNA DATABASE EXPANSION (S 187)
The Senate, 10-27, rejected a
new bill to replace the measure
requiring all convicted felons to
submit DNA samples for inclusion in the state's DNA database. The new bill requires
some felons to submit the samples but specifically excludes 43
specific felonies and felons who
are on probation or parole.
Supporters of the new bill
said it is a more reasonable one
that would include violent
felons but exclude non-violent
ones convicted of things like
stealing poultry, adultery, illegal
voting, altering lottery tickets
and illegal clamming.
Opponents of the new bill
said non-violent felons should
be in the database because
many of them also end up committing violent felonies. They
noted the new bill is also flawed

Frog Pond
opens for
skating on
Nov.12

because it excludes thousands
of violent felons on probation
and parole.
(A "Yea" vote is for the new
version that excludes some
felons. A "Nay" vote is against
the new version).

Sen. Barrios - No
Sen. Tolman - No

Also up on Beacon Hill
STOLEN LICENSE PLATF.S
(S 1284) - The Senate gave initial approval to a bill irnpo ing
up to a oneayear jail sentence or
$500 fine on anyone convicted
of buying, ~lling or dealing in
stolen license plates.
HANDICAPPED PARKING
SPACES (S 1301) - The Senate

gave near final approval to and
sent to the House a measure requiring cities and towns to reserve an alternative parking
space nearby. if available, for
handicapped drivers if a regular
handicapped pace IS unavailable during a construction prcrject or some other event
UNSOLICITED MAILINGS
(S 113) - The Senate gave near
final approval to and sent to the
House a measure prohibiting
companies from mailing any un-

solicited merchandise to consumers and requiring ongoing
payments by the recipient unless
he notifies the company to stop
sending the goods.
ABORTION INFO (S 1069) The Judiciary Committee held a
hearing on legislation requiring
the commissioner of public
health to publish a pamphlet and
maintain a website and toll-free
audio recording to inform pregnant women of state and private
financial and medical services
available during and after pregnancy. The information would
also include photos of fetuses at
two-week increments and the
physical, psychologica1 and
emotional risks or medica1 complications commonly associated
with various methods of abortion. The measure prohibits doctors from performing an abortion
without giving a woman ·the
pamphlet, Internet address or
toll-free phone number at least
24 hours prior to the scheduled
procedure.

MEDI

REGISTER

• Seasonal Drivers
New Hampshire: 603-622-5487
No. Shore: 978-694-9590
So. Shore: 508-586-1831
Metro West: 508-393-3988
fedex.com/us/careers/companies/ground.html

L

• RNs/LPNs
• ASI Temps/Medical Register
Phone: 617-262-4900
Fax: 617-262-6217
Email: eevangelisteOAlternatlveSolutlonsOnline.com

The Grounds
Keeper
• Snow Plow Subcontractors Wanted

Management Positions

To work in Westboro, Whltinsvllle, Natick
and Quincy.
Call for info: 508-881-4136

Apply online at:
www.papaginoscareers.com
Or Call: 1-800-PAPAGINO

-\\~~M:

VERITUDE

At Logan Airport

• Part-Time Line Cook
•Part-Time Dishwasher
Fax Resume to: 617-567-2552
Send to: Atn: John Clark
No Phone Calls Please

CIVIL UNIONS (H '3677, S
935) - The Judiciary Committee
held a hearing on bills authorizing same-sex marriages and a
separate proposal allowing civil
unions for gay and lesbian couples.

Seasonal Temporary Processing
Representatives
Email: admlnjobs@veritude.com
Call: 617-563-0528

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
will officially open the Boston
Common Frog Pond for the
200312004 ice skating season at
5:30 p.m. on Wedne$(lay, Nov.
12, with a figure skating demonstration, followed by free public
skating from 7 to 9 p.m.
This year's special guest
skaters for the opening celebration will include Paul Wylie,
1992 Olympic silver medalist
and the evening's emcee, 2003
New England Regional Championships Men's gold medalist
Scott Smith, and 2003 New England Regional Championships
Junior Men's gold medalist
Adam Kaplan.
The opening-night skating
demonstration also feature the
Boston Ice Theater, a local ensemble that celebrates the joy of skating with dancing numbers on ice.
Directed by Elin Schran, daughter
of Olympic champion Tenley Albright, the group includes ice skating professionals and coaches who
have competed nationally and internationally and performed with
such productions as '1ce Capades"
and ''Disney on Ice."
The 200312004 Frog Pond
hours of operation are Sundays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. (except Mondays when the rink closes at 5 p.m.), Fridays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., closed
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
Day, open Christmas Eve 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., New Year's Eve 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., and New Year's
Day 12 noon to 5 p.m. Fees are
$3 for ages 14 and over, free for
ages 13 and under, skate rentals
are $5 for children 13 and under,
$7 for 14 and over, and Jockers
are available for one dollar tokens
available from the cashier.
Individual season passes are
available for $100, family passes
are $150, and a lunchtime pass
good Mondays through Fridays,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (holidays excluded), is available for $60.
The Frog Pond features concessions, skate rentals, rest rooms
and a warming area. Call Duncan
Finch or Jane Levin at 617-6352121 for group reservations and
special school programs or 617635-2l20 for more information
on the Frog Pond.

Comcast brings you everything you need
to connect your Digital Home!
Get all this for just $69.99 a month for 3 months!*

• Comcast Standard Cable - all local channels included, plus exclusive channels
like New England Cable News and CNS
• Comcast Digital Silver Package with HBO - Digital receiver and remote also included.
• Comcast High-Speed Internet - modem rental included.
• FREE Basic Installation!
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You can even try our services risk-free for 30-Days!
So make your home a Digital Home. Call now!

1-800-COMCAST
comcast-ne.com

cooking
with
Christopher
Kimball. His weekly
cooking column
appears in

TAB

Entertainment

Cofl- miiy not~ )IOUf 8dd-. M ..vtc. are not ~ ., d &IMS. Ofter 8ll8Jleble In Comcast seMCeable areas only. For restrictions, minimum requirements and complete deta~s abot;t service and prices. ca": 1~OMCAST. ·ses.99 per
ITl(Jf!lh b 3 tnonfll on.- lncludel t.u: lnllalllbon. S1andatd Catlle, Olgilal SMr Wlltl HBO, H~Speed Internet , modem "'nta/ and one digital and remote rental . Atter three months, pul'Mlshed rate card rate applies. Installation ofter is valid tor
, _ CUltomels on1y and not -s>PfY to~ or non.-dud lnSlaAabons, Including lnSlallationS
150 It from outside cable system. Oller avalable to residential customers located Ill Comcast Cable wired end seMceat>te areas orl:y (and
Is root llY8ileble IO cwrenl or tormer Comcast customers with unpaid balances). Addibonal charges for non-standard lnstallabOn, wlmg hma, and matenals may apply for homes not yet wired for cable. Certain services are available
~
a part cl ~ ......_ cl seMCe, and al progiammong and are not avallabte 1t1 all areas. YOu must rent a C00\18rter and remole control for an add1ti0nal charge to receive f ertain services. tnstallatlon. additional out1et, change of
..,..a. ~ ecce. and~ dlallj9S may 8R)ly H1lnc:lwle IMs. and~ IM9 may 8R)ly. P~. progtamrnong. channel locmJOn and pecl<aglng may change. Oller applies to one TV Not valid With any other dlscounl or coupon for Comcasl
..,....._ a.ic Ser'"°9 9UOeCriptlon • ~IO,_,..
cl MMCe. Comcast OlgttAll Cable MMCe • l<Jbted IO terms and condllJOnS cl Comcast Cable 1'1>1i<>es & Practices. ~h -Speed Internet Actual speeds may vary and are not
IMny i.ctors alled download ~ Equipment fonclucing cable modem) os required and unless speclflCalty included In offer. roost be purdlaSed or rented 111 Comcast's sfqndard rates. Ethernet dellice Is requited for Comcast
~ ....,;ce and "1111' be puicha9ed from Comcast or thtoOQh a local retail locabOn tor an additional lee. Minimum computer system requorements apply. Use subfec;t to terms and l:und1tions of the Comcast Onhne Sub&criber Agre«nent.
9lpl9S 11.18/2003 o 2003 eomc.c CalJle CommJr--. Inc Al rigl1la resetWd Comcast Is a registered trademallt al Comcast Co<poration or Its subeodoanes All other t1*1emarks are rt,. property of their respective owners.
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buyout
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BIG LOW, from page 1

.• .

posuls would have on the neigh-,.~.
and he is hoping that~ .
will occur in November.
,
The meeting will be sponsored~'.
by the Boston City Council.
·;
. The 142 Bigelow St. property;.,·
is 1oned for single-family resi~ 1...
dential homes, but there have,
bec11 two proposals that would>, .
cha11ge that zorung designation,,,''.
and the neighborhood has fougli('.
both of them tooth and nail. -l
Many in the neighborhood do' ~
;; '
not -.upport a development pro- ,,.,•
ject that could potentially ',;·
change the residential nature o( ·
Bigelow Hill.
.
The first proposal was for a.,·~~
reli •ious school for up to 35(t''.
stuuents which the communit}:.'' ,
rejected. And the most recent ·~
proposal was for a complex of
29 luxury condos, which many
residents also were not in favor
of lor its high density, and for
its potential traffic and tax base
impacts.
" I think realistically the neighboihood knows that somethin~
should be developed on the sitt;..~
and that residential home'$,·:
would be preferred over an insti-,.:;
tutional use," said McDermott. ~
Buck in September, th~ 1 ,'.
Bi~clow Hill Neighborhoo{n'
As-.ociation submitted its posk, ,:
tiou on the 29-unit project t9, 1 ,
the BRA, which did not yield a,
direct response back. Th~""·'
neighborhood association saiq, ,
they would work with 26 units'1 ..
but no deal was brokered due to~" '
a lu~k of consensus among al(,,;
parties.
• .;
"l do think that Jerry's sub.-.·"
mission sends a message to cit)!~ i
hall that we are pursuing all av--,
enucs to protect the neighbo.1;- , .
1
hoo<l," said Jeanne Demers, ~ ...
member of the Bigelow Hill ~
Neighborhood Association.
~
"We ce1tainly raised some , ·
ey1..•brows of the folks at the' ; • ·
• BRA; I think it sends a clear •,•
message," said McDermott. , "•,
b~rhood -

PHOTO BY l<EllY HAEHNEL

Ollvla Lee, who turns one today (Friday), sits with her parents, Dan and Lisa Lee of Brighton, at the Faneull Branch Library's Halloween costume parade and party on
Saturday. Tonight Is the night for, ghosts, monsters, trick or treating and candy!

Comm. Ave. project set to begin next summer
COMM. AVE., from page 1

r i 0 d'

and by 2014, it will increase to 23,000.
According to Jayasinghe, this has
been a project in the making since the
late 1980s, but was stalled until now due
to funding challenges. The project was
initially going to be a two-phase project,
but proved to be unrealistic due to the
scope and cost of it.
Phase I is estimated to cost $7.7 billion and Phase 5 around $6.3 billion.
The money for the project is being funneled through the Metropolitan Planning Organization; Transportation ImProgram;
and
the
provement
Massachusetts Highway Department.

"Phuse 1 W!l! a no-brainer because it
was n~ht by the school and it had the
most pressing need," said Jayasinghe.
Through tudies and accident asse!)sments, Phase 5 was weighed as the area
with the second most pressing need for
an immediate O\erhaul of thi. stretch
As for pha~es 2, 3 and 4. "hich is
main)\ the Allston s:ction of Boston.
there has been no d~s1gnation set for
these projects. Beside., funding 1s.,ues.
Jayasinghe said there are design issues
that still need to be \\orked out tc•r the.,e
phase.,.
"We need to "ecure funding; it would
not be prudent to gh·c a timeline." said

Jaya~inghe.

What started as a beautification project eventually evolved into a full-scale
improvement project that will include
utilizing underground technological
traffic light sensors that will better manage traffic flow. These sensors can be
powered to favor smoother movement
going inbound or outbound during appropriate rush-hour times.
According to Jayasinghe, within the
Pha e I portion of the project, there will
be 266 new trees planted along the roadwa) in hopes that it may possibly mirror
the Back Bay stretch of Comm Ave. In
the Phase 5 portion, 229 trees will be

planted and goes along with the philosophy that atmosphere and aesthetics are
as vital to traffic management as road direct improvements are.
Within the Phase 5 portion, 223 new
r h ·11 be · II
street ig ts w1
msta ed and every
crosswalk will have push buttons for the
traffic signals. According to Jayasinghe.
there will be no impact to the existing
street parking spaces, and said the focus
of the project is mainly improving
pedestrian safety and traffic flow.
Jayasinghe said each phase in itself
should take two construction seasons, or
approximately two years.

I ~l t

Join neighborhood
police relations group

dfsR

The Allston-B1ighton Police
Communit} Relations Group is
hoping to increase its membership. Captain William Evans
hosts monthly meetings discu sing topics of interest to the
Allston-Blighton neighborhood.
The meetings feature an invit-

LOWEST
ALL_,DIGITAL PRICE
IN AMERICA!

~O RK

Local channels are a choice wirh DISH "\ler"ork for a monrhly price
vf~5.99. Channch may' ar,·. Cenain local dl8nnels may requirean
add111onal di,h anrcnna mstalleJ by DISH l'etwork, free of charges.

.111, r
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ed guest speaker, addressing is- ;
sues affecting the neighborhoo<j, ,~
TI1c meetings are open to all res- '
idents and business owners of..,
District 14.
· '·~• I
To join the mailing list, contact,·. 1
the District 14 Community Ser-.:'1>
vices Office at 617-343-4376.

"We Pot fl Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One" ,.r,

. !'l..;

One Day Installation
No Demolition

Valid major credu card and SSN required
Pamc1pa11on rs subject to credit approval.

GUARANTEEDlll

Etl•I•l•ltl•liUI
:

for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE}

DISH Netwotk Value Pak
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Save on our most POPULAR pactiaie.
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• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Requir d.
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arc ~b;ect to the t•"l111' and conJmon' of the rromot1onal agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, a\~1lable
Offer ends 1/31 /04. For new, hrst-t1me DJSH Network res1dcnual ,1'
All DISH _Network programming, and any other services that arc 1, un <Old
ratclv. Addiuonal recel\er~ m11.>t be a-tl\11ted in con1unction "1th a primal) receiver. Significant re<mcuons
all 0 ; ; : for.l2-month rrogrammm!! purchase agrcem•nt 1 <Cl'\ ice t' tcnninated ,,rdowngraded pnor to 1:? months.
at www.d1shnetwork.com or upon request. Hard~are and pro~~· .. j
apply to DJSH Network hardware and programmmg availab•l.uy rcb8
1 ifscn'ICC 15 tenmn:lled or OO-'ngr.idcd poor 10 24 monrhs, 8 cancelb1100 fee ofS360will apply 1fl'lln•-clled
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"America's Largest One·Day Bat~room Remodeler"
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A-B people celebrate at Kathina festival
By Claudla Torrens
CORRESPONDENT

The low voice of an orangerobed monk filled one of the
halls of the Brighton Elles Lodge
last Sunday morning. In front of
him, more than 200 people sat,
hands together, eyes closed,
heads down.
They were there to celebrate
the "Kathina" festival, a traditional Thai celebration, and express gratitude to their spiritual
leaders, five monks who oversee
a little Buddhist temple in Watertown. Wat Nawamin, the temple
which was previous•y located on
Commonwealth Avenue in
Bri$hton, has become one of the
centers of the Boston Thai community.
With the aroma of Thai food
and soft exotic music in the
background, celebrants ate,
prayed and danced in order to
show appreciation to the monks
after more than a year of work
for· their community and three
months of retreat at their temple.
"This is a festival of Thanksgiving," said Kim Atkinson, who
orgfutized the event 'The public
wants to thank the monks, because they are the most pure ex-

ample of Buddhist ltfe. They are
always there for u~ and, today,
which is the end of their retreat,
is our opportunity to thank
them."
Atkinson, originally from Vtrginia, met his Thai wife when he
was sent to Bangkok with the
Peace Corps in the 1960s. He
said that the festival was an important fund-raising event in
order to support the temple,
which is only sustained by donations and offerings.
Phramaha Anan is one of the
youngest monks at the temple.
With a soft tone and in broken
English, he said he truly appreciated the gratitude of his worshippers. The monk, who was sent to
Boston from Thailand by the
Council of Thai Bhikkus in the
United States, has l!pent only two
years at Wat Nawamin.
"Buddhism is abbut wisdom.
Whoever likes it is well received
at the temple and these kinds of
religious celebrations," he said.
"We just heal people with our
minds."
Decorated with bronze figures
of Buddha, flower, and Thai and
American flags, the Brighton
Elks Lodge also commemorated

the 150-year anniversary of the
death of Thai king Rama V,
whose picture was surrounded
by flowers.
Thongehai Hongsmotip, a 43year-old worshipper, was there
to join the celebration and help
the monks collect food donations.
"Half of the people here were
born in the States and half were
born in Thailand. Many of their
children, though, are American.
Engli h is their first language,
and they attend Thai classes at
the temple in order to not forget
their roots," said Hongsmotip,
who works in New Hampshire
as an electrical engineer.
His wife and sons, who are
Baptist, were attending church at
the time of the celebration but
planned to join it later. "Everybody is welcomed here, whether
you are Buddhist or not. We
don't label anybody because of
their religion," he said.
Hong motip, as well as the
rest of the practitioners, brought
the monks white buckets full of
bulb~. pens, notebooks, food,
toothpaste and towels. Buddhists
call these offerings "sangadana"
and they serve to cover the basic

needs of the monks who can't
have any possessions besides
their robes.
Worshippers at the festival
also made their donations
through "money trees" or bonsais and little plastic Christmas
trees scattered around the hall
with $1 or $5 bills hanging as
leaves. The money pays the rent
and the bills of the temple.
Last Sunday was the second
time Wat Nawarnin organized
the festival and the first time
Mark Godfrey attended it. Along
with Atkinson, he was one of the
few Americans present at the
event.
Godfrey, who is the president
of a technological company, met
his wife in Thailand during a
business trip. He married her in
her hometown and took her back
to the States with a fiancee visa.
They celebrated a second wedding at Cape Cod five years ago.
''Before going to Thailand, I
was familiar with Buddhism, but
I did not identify many things as
Buddhists," he said while keeping an eye on his son who ran
across the hall with other children. "My wife has helped me to
recognize many different aspects

"This is a festival of Thaqksgiving. The
public wants to thank the monks, because
they are the most pure example of Buddhist
life. They are always there for us and, today,
which is the end of their retreat, is our
oppor1unity to thank them."

I

'

Kim Atkinson
of the Buddhist religion that I did
not know," he said.
Godfrey, who lives with his
family in Brookline, used to accompany his wife to the Bedford
Buddhist temple. He said he met
all his Thai friends through her.
After the praying and the
monks' collection of rice and
vegetables from the practitioners, each of the attendants at the
festival placed a paper lotus
flower on the water of a little
swimming pool located at the
back of the hall.
The ritual, called "Loy Kratong," represents a cure of the
sins which, according to the Thai
people, leave as each flowers
leaves. In Thailand, the flowers
disappear through the waters of a
river.
Monks at the temple said that
they are looking for a 10-acre

parcel of land in order to build a
larger lemple and serve the spiritual n eds of the Massachusetts'
Buddhist population.

Children's mental health
grants help communities
The Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts Foundation, in
parlnership with an anonymous
private donor, made $1.5 million
in grant awards this month to
help shape the landscape of commuhity-based mental health care
for low-income and uninsured
children across Massachusetts.
These grants represent fulfillmerlt of a three-year pledge to
support 15 community-based
partnerships to address fragmentation in service delivery. 1\vo of
those 15 partnerships have locations in Allston-Brighton and another partnership will be serving
children from both towns.
The BCBSMA Foundation announc-ed llie original Building
Bridges in Children's Mental
Health grant program a year ago.
Grantees were awarded $25,000
in the first year to develop plans
to integrate the delivery of mental health services in their communities. Having just concluded
the planning year, grantees submitted proposals describing their
strategies for program implementation and evaluation. All 15
collaborations were awarded
$50,000 each year for the next
two years to launch the next
phase of their programs.
':The planning year was a constructive approach to strengthening collaborations among commuruty partners that are not
always used to working together
to address children's mental
health needs," said BCBSMA
Fmµ1dation president Andrew
Dr~Yfus. "We were very impressed with the program models
that developed as a result of this
plaitning time, and are more confident than ever that the .collaboratives will implement effective,
community-based solutions."
'J!he foundation's goal is to
support collaborative demonstratioq programs throughout Massach~setts to improve mental
health services for children
where they live and go to school.
The grants will help reduce fragmentation of services for children; improve support for their
fatrlilies; and train non-traditional mental health providers (e.g.
pe<\iatricians, teachers, nurses,
etc., in early identification, assessment, and referral of children
with emotional problems. All
collaboratives include representati©n from at least three sectors:

.

The foundation's
goal is to support
collaborative

demonstration
programs
throughout
Massachusetts to
inprove mental
health senices for
children where they
live and go to school.
Education - pµblic schools,
Head Start progra111S or childcare
centers.
Mental health - community
mental health cl1m~ or social
service organizat1•1n .
Primary care- pediatric practices or other conimunity health
care pP:>viders.

Local grant r~ipients
The Brighton-.A.llston Mental
Health Associatio11 has partnered
with the Thoma~ Gardner Extended Services chool and the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center to help children
with mental health needs who
are making litnited or no
progress with trrulitional schoolbased interventio111:,. Select Gardner children and their families
will be identified 10 participate in
a program that conducts a
strength and nerds assessment
and offers coordination of care to
a range of services, including
formal (e.g. outpatient mental
health) and info1mal (e.g. selfhelp) resources. In addition, the
Lynch School ol Education at
Boston College has developed a
comprehensive evaluation design for this initiauve.
The Boston 1n~titute for P ychotherapy, Dimock Community
Health Center, Jewish Family
and Children S rvices and the
Dimock Area Ollice of the Department of Socutl Services are
working togeth r to improve
mental health core for children
younger than ' in Mattapan,
Roxbury, Jamaic Plain. Dorchester and Allston Brighton. The
partnership will develop a selfsustaining model for the coordi-
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MEDEIROS-FARIAS GUARD.
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
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CONGRATULATIONS
ANo T HANK You
just as you have been pulling for the cancer patients and
researchers here for 50 years. You are our champions -

work and care g1vmg responsibilities. The Caregiver Alliance offers employees information abou.
options and services available to
help them, including working
with the employer to create onsite workshops lai.lored to the
needs of that company' workforce.
The program is part of the
Massachusetts Fomily Caregn er
Support Progr<un, e tablished
under the Older AmeriC<m Act
Amendments of 2000 lhat O\ersees similar coll<lborations acros
the Commonwei.llth.
For more infonnation on thi
free program, c<lll Bo ton ElderINFO at 617-292-6211 or vi it
the Web site at .....wv.:.elderinfo.
org.

TEMPORARY DECREE
OF GUARDIANSHIP
Minor
At a Probate and Family Court held at
Boston, on May 23, 2003 DiGan~, J.
presided All persons interested avmg been notified m accordance with
the law-Upon an ex-parte motion -after
hearing
The Court finds that the welfare of the
rlnor requires immediate appointment
o· a tef11>0fary guardian. The nature of
the emergency requinng the appointment is
The particular harm sought to be
av0tded is
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Richard Medeiros of BriQhton in the
County of Suffolk be appointed temporary guardian - with custody of the person - and of the estate of the minor
pursuant to G.L.M. c. 201, 14, the ternporary guardian first giving bond without surety for the due performance of
said trust.
IT FURTHER ORDERED that:

In the Matter of
Emily Medeiros-Farias

i ..

It was an exciting season and we were with you all the way,

:\o
11ci-:s
-- -- - - - - - - - PERIOD AND SHALL EXPIRE ON
Nov. 18, 2003. IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED that:
The parties shall comply with a stipulation or agreement of the parties
dated which is filed with the Court and
expressly made a part of this decree.

Docket No. 03P1079

~ocal support for caregivers
Caregivers who find themsel\(es facing gradually mounting
resJ}Onsibilities and hardships
whije caring for a family member
can;now find the help they need
to cppe with the daily demands.
The Suffolk County Caregiver
Alliance Program brings together
the ' expertise of elder service
providers: The City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly/AAA, Boston Senior Home
~.Central Boston Elder Servic~. Chelsea-Revere-Winthrop
Home Care Services/AAA and
Ethbs, to provide a collaboration
of services for caregivers.
A unique aspect of this prograin includes workplace solutions for caregivers who have full
time jobs and find it hard juggling

nation of mental health services,
including a training program for
selected staff from each collaborating agency on the use of
screening tools to identify children with emotional problems.
Identification, prevention and intervention will begin with at-risk
parents and families of very
young children.
In Waltham, the Wayside Youth
& Family Support Network leads
a partnership with the Allstonbased Joseph Smith Community
Health Center, Newton-Wellesley
Ho:.pital,
Waltham
Public
Schools, Communities United,
and the Early Intervention Parent
Advisory Group. This collaborative seeks to bridge the gap in
mental health services between
early mtervention programs and
entry into public schools for children ages 3 to 6 years in the Latino community. Training programs will be offered regularly to
child caregivers, health care organizations, and teachers on identifying social/emotional disturbances in children and resources
available to families. This pro.
gram also relies upon an active
coalition of Latino mothers to
help identify families in need, and
serve as mentors and liaisons to
the y terns of care.
The BCBSMA Foundation
provided technical assistance
support to the grantees to help
them strengthen their partnerships. The National Assistance
Center for Children's Mental
Health at Georgetown University gave workshops and consulted
on such issues as creating systems of care, promoting substantive family involvement in the
programs, and developing culturally competent initiatives.
The foundation is also working with the Schneider Institute
for Health Policy at the Heller
Graduate School to evaluate the
grant program. Findings will be
uSt:d to identify opportunities for
replication and to constructively
influence children's mental
health policy in Massachusetts.

The parties shall comply with a stipulation or agreement of the parties
dated which is filed with the Court and
expressly made a part of this decree.
THE APPOINTMENT OF THIS TEMPORARY GUARDIAN IS LIMITED TO
A PERIOD OF NINETY DAYS WHICH
EXPIRES ON August 23, 2003
Conditioned upon biological mother
not reside in Guardians home.
Further hearing is scheduled for
August 19, 2003 at 9:00 am.
Date 5-23-03
PeterDiGa~

JUSTICE OF THE PROBAT
AND FAMILY COURT

THE APPOINTMENT OF THIS TEMPORARY GUARDIAN IS EXTENDED
T IS DECREED that Christine & FOR AN ADDITIONAL NINETY DAY

Further hearing is scheduled for Nov.
18, 2003 at 9:00 am
Date 8/19/03
ELAINE MORIARTY
JUSTICE OF THE PROBATE
AND FAMILY COURT
AD#362978
Allston Brighton Tab 10/31 /03
O'NEIL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2249AD1
SHORT ORDER OF NOTICE
In the Estate of DONALD F. O'NEIL
Late of BRIGHTON

- - - --

-

-

-

In the County of SUFFOLK
Dene of Death August 16, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To a.II persons interested in the above
captlQhed estate, a petition has been
presemed pr'WPB that LOUISE M.
O'NEIL of NE
N in the County of
MIDDLESEX or some other suitable
persQfl be appointed administrator of
said t:istate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, You OR YOUR ATIORNEY
MUST FILE A WR ITIEN APPEARANC[ IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
November 6, 2003.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at EIOSTON this day, October 27,

200:\

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#J65437
Alls! n-Brighton Tab 10/31/03

To place your ll•g al notice call Christine Pethrick at 781 --113-7902
-t.
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NEW ARRIVALS• LIVING ROOMS• NEW ARRIVALS• LIVING ROOMS
Sofa and Loveseat

Sofa and Loveseat

Sofa and Chair
Pi ti} Comfort

\

Ultra Comfort
Sofa and
Loveseat

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
Leather $
Sofas
Leather
Sofa&
$
Loveseat
11111 I l l

1

Ill

Quantities Limited
Hurry In For best Selection!

Our New Fall
Living Room Lineup
is now coming in.
These items are just a
sampling of our inventory.
All priced to move
into your Home!!

For Information,
Call...

1· • 45· ALE
ORWOOD
RANDOLPH
REVERE
RAYNHAM
1405 BOS·PROV HWY
101 MAZZEO RD.
372 SQUIRE RD.
421 NEW STATE HWY.
(RT. 1)

(ACAS. FROM BOB'S STORES)

(RT. 60E)

MON-FRI 10-9SAT10-8 SUNDAY 12-5:30

'
.
'
.
Pictures for Illustration purposes and may not reflect actual items.

(RT. 44)
1 Year No-Interest Fina.ncing
(See Store For Details)
Delivery Available

